









War Is Expected At Once 
iloosevelt Estimates Deficit 
Ships
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British Are Building
Gold Flows To U.S. Channels
Unconfirmed reports today, T h ^ -
were that Italian planes had 
tombarded Addis Ababa, Ethiopia's
Spit^. causing 800 deaths.
'dHAfter months of protracted discus- 
^  Sion involving practically every im- 
nnrtant European nation, with Geneva 
the storm centre.at was unofflcl^ly ad­
mitted^  by the Italian legation at Addis Ababa that 
war between Italy 
and Ethiopia is con­
fidently e x p e 'c te d  
within the n e x t  
few days or less. 
This opinion was re­
inforced at Geneva 
w h e n  the leading 
members of the Lea­
gue of Nations con­
ceded that hostilities 
are now inevitable. 
These opinions were! 
given further sup­
port by the increas­
ingly bellicose state­
ments Of Mussolini, 
in sharp contrast to 
his utterances ex­
pressed only a few 
days ago when he 
seemed to be trying 
Benito Mussolini to find a way put of 
the situation without loss of prestige. 
Ethiopia can muster 2,000,000 men if 
forced to fight Italy, one of Emperor 
Haile Selassie’s principal counsellors 
said this week. He further declared 
that if the .nations represented at 
Geneva do their part, and if sanctions 
are applied against Italy, . Ethiopia will 
give the world an example of heroism 
and resistance against the Fascists 
which will rival that of Thermopylae. 
Forty years have elapsed since the last 
general mobilization was sounded upon 
the Emperor’s war dnuns of lionskin. 
When it is proclaimed this week the 
warriors of Ethiopia, already spoiling 
for a fight, will be equally, ready to 
meet a foreign foe.
Rev. Arthur G. B. West, of Lon­
don, Addresses Canadian Club 
Gathering Here, Urging, Sup­
port For Vancouver Island 
Project—Also Describes Jubi­
lee - Qelebration In England, 
And His Church’s Work„
^Meanwhile, clashes between Ethio-
ipian and Italian troops on the bor­
derline o f  Ethiopiarmarked^ a-^^prelude 
to what may soon ensue' along the lines 
of fuU-fiedged warfare. Reports state 
that the League is not convinced that 
Italy has committed an act of aggres­
sion, as the rumors of an advance into 
thp African nation came from French 
Somaliland and have not yet been con- 
firm^. Emperor Haile Selassie will 
proclaim a general mobilization order 
today. Thursday, it is said, at the same 
time protesting to tne"League-of-iNa=^ 
• tions. Mussolini - is -no longer, keeping 
np mnvpmpnt.s in Ethiopia a secret 
and he declared in a  nation-wide
The Rev. Arthur G. B, West, ̂ c to r  
of St. Dunstan’s in the East, London, 
England, in addressing a combined 
dinner meeting of the Women’s Can­
adian Club, and the men of the Can­
adian Club Tuesday evening, launch 
ed an appeal for support and encour­
agement of the Prince of Wales' Farm 
School, Vancouver Island, gave a few 
sidelights into the history of his 
church, and outlined some of the more 
pronounced effects of the King’s Sil­
ver Jubilee, blending the three diverse 
topics in a delightful and entertainirig 
manner which engsiged the attention 
of his audience throughout.
In addition to being rector of St. 
Dunstan’s, the Rev. Mr. West is gov­
ernor of St. Dunstan’s School, and he 
is in British Columbia for the pur­
pose of surveying conditions at the 
Fairbridge School and is also inqutc- 
Ing into possibilities for development 
of the present school.
He further explained that the ob­
jective of the heads and supporters of 
the farm school idea is £100,000 to en­
able them to start three new schools, 
one in this province, one in New Zea­
land, and the other in Queensland, 
Australia.
Last week 41 children from the 
Old Country , arrived at the B.C. 
school and it is the intention of 
' those at the head that it will be 
enlarged in the future to take care 
of from two to three hundred 
young people, both boys and girls. 
“It is our object,” declared Mr. West, 
“fo,-,encourage~boys and girls, after the 
proper training, to be willing to leave 
our over-crowded island and take up 
healthy farm i^  occupations in parts 
of the Dominions.
“However, if you are going to make 
a boy or girl a useful, welcome citizen 
of the new world, he or she must not 
be turned out as in the old days. They 
must be trained to the land or to "'a 
trade or a profession.
^¥ou-must-catch the boy before
Over 400*000 Boxes Marketed In 
’First Two Days—'Sales • Have 
Since Flattened Out-Trade 
Well Satisfied With . Quality 
'—Wealthies Still On Hand— 
Jonathans About Ready For 
Export Shipment Overseas
M c G e e r  S t r o n g l y  A t t a c k s  
G * C » F *  M o v e m e n t  B e f o r e  
R e c o r d .  C r o w d  o f  V o t e r s




LOCAL YOUTH NOW 
RECOVERING AHER 
FALL FROM CUFF
Three-Day Project Will Offer 
Varied Entertainment In 
Worthy Cause
R. P. “Dick” Locke Brought To 
Hospital Here After Har­
rowing Accident
he is in long trousers and teach
“Bigger'n Better” is the slogan of 
the Vernon Elks regarding their an­
nual charity carnival which opens to­
night, Thursday, in the Scout Hall, 
and which will continue until Satur­
day.
Every effort is being exerted by the 
Brother Bills to make the Carnival a 
grand affair, and for days past they 
have been busy preparing new and in­
teresting features to entertaig the 
crowds. In this work they are being 
ably- assisted by the members of the 
Kinsmen Club of Vernon.
As everyone knows, the entire pro­
ceeds of the carnival will go towards 
the Elks Christmas Cheer Fund and 
it is on the reputation of the splendid 
maimer in which this work is handled 
that the“~Elks are appealing for sup-
speech that a solemn hour is about to 
break and Italy is ire^y to go to war.
JINew taxes were conditionally ruled 
^out by President Roosevelt in a re­
port that improving business had for­
tified the United States government’s 
financial position. Peering into the 
cation’s industrial and fiscal future, 
the President saw the curves of tax 
collections and expenditures swinging 
toward a meeting point. He estimated 
that the deficit for the current year 
will be $3,281,000,000 or $1,247,000,000 
less than his estimate last January. 
Government spending has created the 
purchasing power, now it is up to 
private industry to maintain the re­
covery pace set by the new deal. Presi­
dent Roosevelt declared.
hiim and train him, as Training is 
the only sure guide toTsuVcess in
the woild.
. “The Fairbridge Farm School in 
Western Australia has turned out 1,000 
twys in the past twenty years and 98 
per cent, of them are on the land and 
have made a  success.” He also declar­
ed that Australia welcomes farmera 
and has lent assistance to the schools 
and is anxious to have the boys.
“Throw your hearts and energy and 
enthusiasm into giving your help and 
support into this after you have be­
come convinced that it is worth while,” 




||Great Britain began calling this 
^  week ior bids on twenty-one ships 
embraced by her 1935 building pro­
gram. At the same time it was learn­
ed, that Britain has approached the 
French government in Paris to ascer­
tain in what manner France would as­
sist in carrying through her obliga- 
tipns under the League Covenant in 
, event a clash developed in 
M^iio'rranean Sea. Fifty million dol­
lars will be required for the 1935 con- 
slructi’on program. It was estimated. 
Thl.s program falls within the limita­
tions of the Washington Naval Treaty, 
and bi designed to replace over-aged 
ships,
(IJWorld stabilization of currencies to- 
^  gfUier with the establishment of.
blliiierul trade pacts were recommend­
ed by the League of Nations financial 
and economic committee as essentials 
of g(_-ri(;ral buslne.ss conditions. The 
cominlttee's recommendation was In 
die form of a, resolution, adopted on 
the- (jiieinai jirotko.sal of Georges Bon­
net, French Minister of Commerce
Richard P., “Dick,” Locke, aged 24, 
the only son of Major and Mrs. P. J. 
Locke, of this city, was taken to- the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital late on Mon­
day night, suffering -a fractured right 
arm, severe injuries to his bead, an iii  ̂
jured back, and with his body a mass 
of cuts and bruises obtained when he 
tumbled a distance of about 180 feet 
down a steep cliff oh Sunday about 
noon, while he, with two othejr com­
panions, was on a fishing trip to Yard 
Creek, about ten miles east of Sica- 
mous.
Fdrst intimatidh o f the near fatal 
accident reached this city Sunday 
evening about 8:30 o’clock when K. 
Burnham, assistant station agent, re­
ceived a telephone call from Sicamous. 
He immediately communicated with 
Mr. LOcke’s parents and Dr. O. Morris,
During the first two days, following 
the release date for the McIntosh crop 
last Friday, approximately one-quarter 
of the total tonnage of this variety 
rolled to the markets.
Records compiled by the Tree Fruit 
Board show that by Saturday 173,351 
boxes of Macs had been moved to do­
mestic chaimels, while 236,297 boxes 
had gone export.
After the week-end the shipnients, 
fell to about 20 cars a day, with the 
finishing up of opening orders, and, 
as was expected, the movement has 
flattened out since then, the usual af­
termath of the opening rush.
Cars started out on Wednesday and 
’ITiursday from this city, being made 
up a few days in advance of the re­
lease date, and they were held at 
Kamloops and Bevelstoke until Friday.
Onions, prunes, and peaches were in­
cluded in many of the shipments, in 
the mixed cars.
First reports from the prairies 
,are that the trade is weU pleased 
with the opening movement. The 
quality- of the apples, and the fact 
that the movement is this year 
confined to'closed containers, which 
tends to guarantee satisfactory 
quality, are reasons for the good 
reception by the dealers, it is re-, 
ported.
There is a good color showing, with 
a satisfactory percentage running to 
Fancies, though the crop farther north 
is said to be somewhat behind in that 
regard.
From Penticton there is the report 
that the Macs are practically all pack­
ed, and the expectafion^is that they 
will be cleaned out by the end of the 
week. There has not been a particul­
arly heavy movement, most of the fruit 
gou^ into cold storage. A five per 
cent. Increase toyeiT the estTinated ‘ton- 
nage is now in sight.
By last Saturday the movement 
of Wealthies had reached 219,749 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
Over 1,000 People In Ballroom 
.Here Witness Dramatic 
Tilt With Freeman
Whose address here Tuesday was fea,- 
tured by a stormy tilt with a  pro­
minent C.C.F. leader
EXPORT MARKET 
TO OLD COUNTRY 
SUFFERS SET-BACK
Americans Ship Large Supplies 
-^British Producers Put 
Windfalls On Sale
harp pypen.«;R.s, the money will be used and they left for Sicamous later in the
'Municipalities have lived up to their 
agreements and now they are to be 
saddled with further costs, and loaded 
up with absolutely unjustified respon­
sibilities,” declared Mayor Prowse at 
the Monday evening Council meeting 
when further discussion was given to 
the superannuation scheme, and the 
"deficit" which, out of the blue, has 
been attributed to the city of Vernon.
TTie Mayor pointed out that the gov-, 
emment has passed an amendment 
permitting the charging oI Jive f^r 
cent. Interest against a.s.sessed ̂ deficlto 
under the scheme, the extent of which; 
In Vernon, has been announced from 
Victoria as $3,540.
It was decided that further study 
should be given the matter, in antici­
pation of a strong prote.st.
to brighten the Christmas of some 
needy families in the district.
Each year the Elks distribute 
over 100 hampers ranging in value 
Trom $5 to $15. Weeks are also 
spent in investigating to see that 
no one is missed. For many years 
past this organization has distri­
buted many thousands of dollars 
in emergency relief apart from the 
Christinas hampers.
Once again K. W. Kinnard is hon­
orary manager of the carnival and he 
is supported by the other stalwarts 
who have made a success of past af­
fairs, such as Jos. Harwood, Jos. Dean, 
J. Macaskiil, W. Hayward, W. Dm - 
roch, Ed Mattock, Jack Monk, Horace 
Galbraith, David McBride, and Jack 
West, and a long list of other good 
workers,
“All the old army games” are being 
erected in the Scout Hall for the three 
nights of fun, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. The sum of $200 in prizes 
is being given away ,
<4 Gerry” Missed 
Object Lesson
IJWar l(;ars and unsettled economic 
^ h a v e  -channeled mll- 
llonij ol European gold Into the al 
rc-iwly luimmlng rpservolr of the Uni­
t'd BtaU:;, treasury. Mon* than $150, 
OOp.O'Xi worth of the metal ho-s been 
'.•nuiuT,! lor tlio .shipment to the Uni 
U-(l Stuu-.s within the last fortnight 
All ol It, a,'i quickly a.s received, will bo 
iwldci to the treasury’s stock of $9,- 
’240,000,000—(ui amount which con- 
f'lUutc:; -15 per cent, of the world’s 
vl.'ilbii- iii(,)u-U(ry supply. Second on 
that li t Is France, with $4,756,000,000. 
Ori.-nt Drltaln Is third, with $1,593,000,- 
W)0; v,'hli(; Russia, due to intensive 
mine production, has climbed to fourth 
IxjMUoii with $748,000,000.
FROST DAMAGE IS 
NOT VERY SEVERE
Wonderful Onion Crop Being 
Harvested —— Apples Would 
Benefit By Moisture
Members of the Cliy Council -here 
on Monday evening, cxpn;,s.s(?d regret 
that Mayor "Gerry” McGeer, of Van­
couver. hod not found it iwsslble to 
visit Vernon on that evening, rather 
than on Tue.sday night, when he ad- 
dre.s.scd a public meeting in this city.
Alderman Bowman said that he was 
quite concerned alxiut it. 'Hiere was 
the usual twinkle in-his eye, and it 
w'ai a moment or sf) before Alderman 
Wilde saw the jxjlnt,
”Wliy, of course.” sugge.sied Aider- 
man Wilde, "if he’d been here tonight 
we could have given him an object 
lesson, as regard,s how quiet and 
peaceful a Council meetlngi really can 
be.”
Il'Iiie (xjmlng election of the Mcmcl 
^ li.Kl‘luture has aroused all the cni- 
fcadlDg lervor of the German press. In 
prou-Ki against alleged election dls^ 
trlmiiKdion.s on the part of LlUuianla 
nu- (lennan Foreign Office demanded 
equal (xmtnd with Lithuania In the 
i-ii[a ivl ion. It was denied, as Llthu- 
‘inla hi«i claimed, that three Germom 
were on the election board. Previously, 
Oermauf, have held on overwhelming 
niaynlty of Uie leglslVtlvo scats, 'llic 
Mcmii citly/'iiry is siUd to bo at least 
30 tx-r (cm Oermon, and the territory 
Ix'kjiigixi U) abnnany before the war, 
All Kuioixr watches the elKtlon mim- 
o' livn s cBrefully. Any German show 
<>! lorcc would be taken as evidence 
Uiai ( ii-rmiuiy pUuis to expand toward 
lb'* vailnis territorial objectives by the 
aiiliiury njute,* • • #
liking snr.ccs.s has attended the 
Ol* ration;: of the movable column 
,'ironi: under Brlg.-Gen, Claude 
O- F Auei’.nlerk In the mountain 
tan'iMi- Ix twi-cn Afghanistan and Nor- 
I Indliv, Tli(! region Involveel in 
'la- movi-incnt of the Urltish military 
P Un , involving the use of 30,000 Ilrl 
'a !i and Indian trrxipo—ls one of the 
"ai ' null'ult, In the world. Jl ^"‘*1
No very serious damage was done to 
crops In this district by the heavy 
frosts of last week, according to offi­
cials of the horticultural branch here, 
although the tomato, jxitato, and oth­
er field crops on low lying lands suf­
fered, However, most of these crops 
were practically finishing producing 
for the sea.son.
Tlie weather conditions, as regards 
sunshine and molstur,(‘j./for, the past six 
weeks have 'been ideal, according to 
H, H. Evans, District Field In-s))ector, 
who declares that this fall Is one of 
the finest the valley has enJoyt*d in 
many year.s, in respect to general har­
vesting. ,
Owing to these condUlon.s, one of 
the llni-st onion cro|>s yet produc­
ed In the valley Is being sent to 
the piuiklng bouses this se.-ison, 
with the quality generally out­
standing.
Tlie McIntosh crop coloring would 
ho benefited t*<j Mime extent by rainy 
weather, liowi-ver, but tlie coloring Is 
generally fairly good. Greater humid- 
ily at Uto prrwnt Umi? would ixi oi 
much value to tho lutcr apple vurloUes, 
Mr. EvaiiK declures.
evening.
The scene of the accident was 
about three - m iles—back—in—the 
hills from Mal^cwa in a country 
which is extremely difficult of-ac­
cess, being marked by steep hills 
and with no well defined trails. 
Reports, as to Mr. Locke’s condition 
state that he is progressing as well as 
can be expected, but his head is quite 
badly injured and greatly swollen, and 
his eyes are closed.
Mr. Locke is well known and popu 
lar in this city, being a prominent 
member ol the Vernon and District 
Drag Hounds, a capable athlete, and 
a graduate of the University of Bri­
tish Columbia in agriculture. That he 
was able to, wdthstand the terrific im-, 
pact and the subsequent shock of his 
roll down the mountain is attributed to 
his fine physical condition.
Together with Howard Urquhart and 
George McNeill, both of this city, Mr. 
Locke left Vernon on Sunday morning 
on a fishing trip to: Yard Creek, in­
tending to return the same evening. 
Companions Started Search 
According to his companions, they 
proceeded up the creek a distance of 
about three miles from the main high­
way, and then separated, Mr. Locke 
going on one side and the other two 
taking the other." Mr. Urquhart and 
Mr. McNeill proceeded up the creek 
thinking that they would come across 
their companion, fishing. However, 
they reached a fork in the stream and 
decided that Mr. Locke would not go 
farther up, and* they turned around 
to go downstream In search, (jf him.
((Continued on Page 6, (iol, 5)
eeUNQtSWRKr
CLASSROOM ISSUE
Mayor Prowse Sta’tes Board Has 
Done Eveiything Possible 
Under Circumstances
Tiox_lhe next two or three weeks ex­
port shipments of apples to the Old 
Country will be curtailed b y th e  As­
sociated Grow'ers, and by other ship­
pers, owing to the fact that the over­
seas market is at present somewhat 
depressed.
_At a meeting of the Associated ex-
Before a crowd . of more than a 
thousand, which packed the National 
Ballroom to its utbiost capacity long 
before the speakers took the platform 
to discuss current issues, Vancouver’s 
colorful Mayor “Gerry” McGeer, and 
Reeve Charles E. Oliver, ol Penticton, 
Liberal candidates for Vancouver- * 
Burrard and Yale, respectively, on 
Tuesday evening' addressed the liveli­
est political meeting of the campaign 
in this riding to date.
While Mr. Oliver concentrated the 
greater part of his fire upon the past 
five years of Conservative administra­
tion, Mr. McGeer singled out the 
C.C.P. sympathizers as the particular 
object of his attention, and this even­
tually led to a stormy and highly dra­
matic interlude, in which Stephen 
Freeman, C.C.F. candidate lor North 
Okanagan, in the last Provincial elec­
tions, adopted gouiiter-attack methods 
from the gallery, near the platform 
end of the hall.
Shouting, “rubbish,” “that’s a 
lie,” and offering other interrup­
tions to remarks regarding the 
C. C. F. made by Mr. McGeer, Mr. 
Freeman—was-soon—involved-in a 
heated controversy with the Van­
couver speaker. He rose to his feet 
from his seat in the gallery, and 
it was at that juncture that Mr. 
McGeer'offered to produce a letter 
. which, he declared, clearly linked 
Mr. Freeman with Communist ele­
ments in this district.
This marked the , most turbulent 
iwint of the evening. For nearly two 
hours both Mr. Oliver; and Mr. ^ c -  .■ 
Geer had addressed _the very largci'ga- 
thering with but occasional interrup-— 
tions, and most of them of a good-na­
tured quality.
Evidently roused, however, by cer­
tain statements made by Mr. McGeer 
in reference to the C.C.F., small knots 
of' C.C.F. sympathizers commenced a 
rather vigorous heckling, and when 
the episode of the letter arose, shouts 
between i^ tfo n n  and galleries went 
back and "iorth in lusty volume; and 
there was considerable disorder for a 
period.
Mr. Freeman, after refuting the sug-
ecutive on Wednesday afternoon, the gestion
“We, as a body, think that the 
School Board has d<me all it could to 
provide for the overflow of pupils this 
year.” .
Such was the statement ol Mayor 
Prowse at the Ckiuncil m ating on 
Monday evening, following discussion 
of a letter sent by Ralph Pearson to 
the School Board, in which he protes^-; 
ed against his daughter being taught 
In the basement of the Vernon United 
Church. The letter from the School 
Board, replying to Mr. Pearson’s pro­
test, was also on file before the Coun­
cil members.
Mr. Pearson had lodged an objection 
to the teaching of his daughter under 
such conditions, alleging that the 
classroom was not healthy, and he 
particularly found fault with the fact 
that some students from outside points 
were being taught in the regular high 
school classes, while city taxpayers’ 
children were put in. the outside room.
In replying to,, Mr; Pearson’s objec­
tions, the School Board, through Its 
Secretary, characterized them as "In 
correct and unjustified.” It was point 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5>
whole situation was discussed thor 
bughly with T. Duthie, of Portland, 
representative of the IVuit and Pro­
duce Exchange of Great Britain.
I t - was pointed out that the British 
light crop this year had been even 
further affected by windstorms. Anti­
cipating, as a result, that there would 
be good returns from stol#nents, Am­
erican exporters in'- particular have 
shipped very bfa'viiy;'‘"and ■with all 
rushing in, a depressed market has en­
sued. This situation has been affected 
to an. .even greater extent by the fact 
tha-t the British growers have been 
placing the windfall apples on the 
markets, taking whatever prices they 
could. 'ITiis, of course, has upset prices.
E.';^. Chambers reports that the As- 
^ciated. has not been affected by the 
situation to any extent, as deliveries so 
far have been light.
ists were-rauch—the-j^me-in-organized—-----
effort, was asked the question, by Mr. 
McGeer: — - -
' “Did you not address a letter to 
admittedly Communist groups in' 
this district, and start it off with 
the words, ‘Dear Comrades’?”
Mr. Freeman denied this, whereupon 
the speaker turned to Mr. Oliver, stat-. 
ing that he would produce the very 
letter in question. Mr. Oliver reached 
into his inside breast pocket, and rose 
to explain to the audience that be 
would have to get the permission of 
the Vernon city magistrate before mak­
ing the contents of the letter public, 
the implication being that this letter 
was police property, having been seiz­
ed in a raid.
Mr. McGeer continued by announc­
ing that the letter was addressed to 
the leaders of various extremely left- 
wing political groups In this district, 
and he read out the words, “Dear Ck>m-Mclntpsh apples showing scab not __
more than 10 per (lent, of the surface rades,” as the introduction, explaining
may be marketed, marked No. 3, with 1 that Mr. Freeman’s signature was at 
minimum size of 175. (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
CREAM OF RACERS 
FROM ALL PARTS 
OF INTERIOR HERE
Vernon’s Second Race .Meet Of 
Season Commences At Two 
O’clock Today
Growers May Lose Big Sums 
.As a Result of Decision Not 




1933 and 1934 Arrangements 
Saved Producers About 
$220,000
Thursday Marks Conclusion Of 
Legal Actions Involving 
M. & M. Company
Pro and Con o f Ethiopian 
Dispute is Debated Before 
Rotary Club Meeting Here
L. R. Clarke and J. G. West 
Present Opposing Sides Of 
Current World Problem
n'ui* (l It .'.Viuldlng problem for one 
' ”'V> niiiH ip of India after unollier.
The rights and the wrongs of the 
dispute between Italy and Ethiopia, 
together with main known facts and 
some of tho recent history of Ure 
troubles lietween the two nalloas were 
preiiented to the members of the Ito- 
tary Club in two luldreMcs on Monday 
by J. G. West and L. B. Clarke.
The iwldresses took tlie form of a 
mild debate with Mr. West MiinairUng 
Italy’s side of the question, and Mr. 
Clarke that of Aby.wlnlu, ^ ,
In o)M'nlng tlie debaP.*, Mr. West del 
dared that Ktlfiojila'ii nieinberi'lili) in 
(lie Ix'iigiK' was in the nature of a 
■'iiollUeal paxs" and tliut it wa.'̂  be­
ginning to be realized tlml it wa;* a 
mistake by Great Britain and other
riatton.’s. , , ,
lie al»«> stated that Ethiopia li» 
not ellglhle to enjoy the beiiellts
of membership, as she Is not a 
sovereign state and the Emperor's 
authority does not extend over the 
territory In quesflon; that slavery 
exists In the country; and that It 
might be argued that Italy has the 
samo right as any other nation to 
protect Its Investments and cltl- 
xens, In the manner that Japan 
has done In Manihiirla where the 
I,eaguc of NaUoni(’'Wld not Inter­
fere.
"lUUy mlglil.Invoke the same system 
lui did Ffanco an(l Britain wlicn tlioy 
roamed tho hi-ven mu.'' and iilllagcd 
and stole all thul lln.'y rould lay their 
liund.s on. Britain now hiis Hie dilps 
by controlling one-filth of the’world's 
.Mirfioe,” he iledared.
“In (lie lii.sl quarter of the nlne- 
IcentH (.'entury cuine the final wil<l 
.•>f;rainb!e lunonii European natlon.'i for 
Uj«; purtlUon of the great African prize. 
Uiily arrived ratlier late liut very liun- 
gry, Tlie Britl.sh laid Egypt and It was 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
Commencing today, Thursday, at 1 
o’clock sharp, Vernon's second big race 
meet of the year will gel under way 
with the cream of the thoroughbreds 
from all Interior jxilnts rejiresented as 
well (Ui the be.sl local and district 
horses.
In' addition to these animals there 
will l)e a strong contingent of horses 
from the Cloast, racer,s whlclt have 
proved themselves on tracks at Van­
couver wid elsewhere. The Invaders 
will be le<l by three outstanding hors(.*s, 
Dcscrette, Marlon B, and Curly Ijock, 
Billy Kniger’s strong lineup of 
horses from Penticton has been stabled 
at tho track for several days, us hitv(: 
the Coast stars, and in addition there 
l5 a promising two-yeur-old from Kel­
owna, Busy Body, os well a.s Bay Ixul, 
a Salmon Arm horse who captured the 
half mile at Armstrong luid the ladles’ 
race. Officlnls have abxi received as­
surances that there will be .several f(»st 
iTorscs over from Merritt heu*ded by the 
famous Pereglnls, George Anderson 
has also brouglit In a fine horse, 
Iloncythlstle, wlilcli will comiK'le in 
several events. This animal has Just 
completed a fine season al Vancouver, 
winning two firsts, two seconds, and a 
third, in five start-s.
qTils morning, Thurwlay, two other 
horse.s arrived in Hie city |/i comiiete 
in this allcnvoon's evento, Tliey are 
Wise Marie, iiurdiased by Eric John­
son, of this city, and VoUear, owned 
by J, Welx*ter, of ( îilgury,
All Hi(‘f>f anlmuls will contend In Hk 
seven ncces on Hie (ifful lo r , the $300 
offered as prize inuMcy, 'nie races will 
be spaced lialf an hour apail .so as to 
allow udeqiiate time for tlie piwldock 
preliminaries and to enable Hie tx-uing 
officials to iirepare lor each race.
However, Hm f,peclaPir;i will lx* 'en­
tertained between riiees |jy a Jumping 
(Continued on Page (1, Col. 6i
As the result of the succe.ssful ter 
niinallon of legal ls.sues a week ago, 
,th(; M. iSi M, Fruit Comiiany, Ltd,, dur 
Ing the past week, has been shipping 
jiroduce under the regulations of both 
(xintrol boards in the valley.
I Last 'Pluĵ nsday, at County <?ourt here 
before JiKlge Swanson, the aiipi.'al of 
the M. & Ml Company from the con­
viction obtained through the Tree 
Ffult' Board’s action was formally a- 
iKuidoned by C, W. Morrow, (xiunsel 
for the firm.
“I am very glad to sec, by re­
ports lu 'I'hc Vernon News, that 
these troublesome problems liavc’ 
l>cen settled amicably," commented 
Ills Honor. .
On the same day, (it Vancouver, the 
Interim Injunction preventing the firm 
from shipping other than through the 
designated Vegetable Marketing Agen­
cy was nuufe |)ermanent by Mr. Justice 
D, A. McDonald. Tlie shipping com­
pany, through coumsel, cotwtnted to 
this action.
Details of Concessions In Past 
Three Seasons Are Com­
pared With 1935
Poole To Manage 
Vegetable Agency
Col. E. Poole, of Armstrong, on 
Wednesday Informed The Vernon 
News (Chat he had decided to ac­
cept the mana^tement of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Agen­
cy, Ltd., conforming to a sugges­
tion wiilch was (ulvanced last 
week.
Ihe result, it Is jreh* "'111 be one 
of greater econon t̂y and clllUcncy, 
and Ihe ac tion Is looked iipiiii with 
favor by all lnter«*stH.
(j’ol. I’oole will also retain his 
position as qj»e of the three iiiem- 
hers of Ihe Interior Vegetable 
Markeiing Board.
George Jewell has been nainetl 
' as the new seerelary.
This season, following application of 
the B. C. Tree Fruit Board, the rail­
ways have granted a reduction of 25 
cents per hundred pounds on apples, to 
de.stlnatlons in Eastern Canitoa, but 
the request for an emergent rate, which 
In various fornxs lias been in effect dur 
ing the- 1932, 1933, and 1934 seasons, 
has this .seajjon been denied.
News of the unfavorable decision 
has considerably exercised leaders in 
the Industry, as well as the growers, 
for It Is jKdnted out that the 1033 ar 
rangemcnt.s savixl the growers approxi­
mately $120,000, and that of 1934, 
which was on a sliding .scale arrange­
ment, alxjut $100,000; and as this sea­
son’s ' conce.sslons by the railways do 
not affect the prairie trade, where tlie 
big bulk of the Okanagan’s sales Is 
sought, tlie returns to the orchiirdljits 
this year may be (xmslderably affected 
a-s a re,suit. ,
At a meeting of the Okanagan 
Federated Khi|)|>erM Association, it 
was decided that, further repre­
sentations should l»c pressed, as It 
Is |K>inted out that there Is still 
as urgent a need fpr the consider­
ation extended In past seasons.
At the metjllng of thb Bhlpistrs’ 
F(xlerallon, attention wiwi ali/) dlrectcHl 
to a reixrrl In a (.oulhern Okanagiui 
paper In which It was slated that the 
Tree Fruit Hoard's application on the 
eastern ride liad been accept'd while 
the apjblcallon of the shlpiH.Ts re­
garding w(wU;rn Canada ha<l been re­
fused.
It, was )K)lnted out that the shlpiKira 
mo*de successful aiipllcatlons covering 
both eastern and western rales In the 
previous three year.s but Hint this year 
tho matter was handled entirely by 
the Tr(*e Fruit Board, through. Mr. 
Ilenibllng. who miwle the reprcscnla- 
llon.s while In the east. 'Ilie shli)|M;rs 
made offer to azzitst In the sulrmlsslon 
of Hie reim’sentutlonii, but they wen 
not involved In the final submissions
The emergent reductlorrs obtained Iri 
the past three seawns on application 
of the shippers, were,, In detail as ap­
plies to the various season.s, as fol­
lows;
In 1932, to stations In the three 
prairie provinces, and In Ontario west 
of Fort ■William, Port Arthur, and 
Armstrong, there was a reduction of 
20 cents ]>er hundred 
In 1933, to de.stlnatlons in Eastern 
Canada, a reduction of 25 cents jH.-r 
100 pounds; to the prairies and iwlnts 
In Ontario west of Itorl William, etc,, 
a reduction of 18 cents i)er 100 pounds; 
and, In addition to lhe.se conce.sslons 
on applies, a reduction of 24',li cents 
jMir 100 jxmnd.s on onions.
In 1034, the same emergent rate to 
the east was grunted, and a sliding 
scale to jrrulrie ci.-nlres was provld(;d, 
wJicreby where the rate was from 45c 
U> 75 cents, a 6 (Mint reduction W(us 
given; the scale sliding upward to 
where a $1.15 rate, for example, was 
given a 13 cent reduction.
BEHER FEEUNG 




All ixjUdoi !, grown during Ihe year 
19U;>, within th(! urea c.ontrolled by the 
Vegetable Markellng Board, will be 
.'•jubjeeti'd to the regulallons of thi* 
Board, lucurdlng to an announcement 
In a circular r< lea.',ed on Jiejitember 30,
A much better feeling has resulted 
among tho Jobbers of the jiralrles as 
a result of Uie recent visit to Edmon­
ton of E, J. Chambers, U. B. HUtifies, 
and Paul Hayes.
Misunderstandings have been clear­
ed away. Mr, Chambers reiwrts, and 
many of the dmiciillle.s were overcome 
In the eottrse of a conferi'iice held with 
members of the trade. *
One up«liot «f this conference 
was the suggestion that all ea« Im 
shipped casJt against documents. 
When the dclegallon returned, a 
meeting was arranged with the 
Tnm I riilt Itoard, and IhU matter 
was dfehated last I'rld.ay. As a re­
sult the Board Issued an order, It 
is rciHirled, on ’I'UcMlay, Imple- 
niciiting this rccoiiunciidalloii.
At Hus time, Mr, Clmmlx rit cald. he 
did not wi.sli to comincnt on various 
other Ii aiureo of Hie visit to Hie pral- 
rlch, lull It mav b*- hinted with con­
fidence, he reiKirte, that n m\ich Ixttter 
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P O P U L A R  E N T E R T A I N E R S
See our window display of 
Stipple Work, for walls or 
floors.
Can be done with 
Alabastine, Enamel, or 
Paint.
£. M attock
■ (B*ert IHattock, Manager) 
Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 Vernon, B.C.
[ i j
.1 k V Learn about our improved lo -  
vention. No elastic, no steel, no 
understraps, y e t never moves. 
fortable. Inexpensive. Guaranteed nvo 
years. W rite to .
Smith M anufacturing. Company 
D ept. 120 Preston, Ont,Estahllsbed I89.<l
READ THE WANT ADS
- KAMLOOPS, B.O., Oct. 1.—AUan 
Robinson, 12, son of Mrj and Mrs. H. 
Robinson, 614 Pine street, was in­
stantly killed and his brother, Donald, 
10, mortally Injured at about 7 a.m. 
Saturday when a bicycle on which both 
were riding collided with an auto­
mobile driven by George T. Drage, 
Salmon Ann. The younger boy died on 
Saturday afternoon. _ _  _
The boys were riding to the O.PR. 
station to obtain’ newspapers for de­
livery. Their mother is employed in 
a cannery and their father is work­
ing at Penticton.
The driver of the . car is facing, a 
technical charge of manslaughter.
PENTICTON* ORCHARDS 
WILL GO INTO WINTER  
IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 30.—It is 
anticipated that the Penticton or­
chards will go into winter In a better 
condition than ever before, as the con­
sequence of a thorough irrigation in 
the middle of October, which is not 
generally available.
In preparation for this, the unga- 
tion dams have been temporarily clos­
ed to avoid present, wastage and to al­
low the reservoirs to fill up, except for 
a slight trickle to keep the system in 
shape. ■
The Home Gas Optimists
ANOTHER PROGRAM 
TO BE PRESENTED 
BY COAST TROUPE
Home Gas Optimists Planning 
Sixth Consecutive Tour 
of Province
‘- i 'M
i’iX" ‘ J  / ' f
»1 "''a
i ' c
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T h e Film o f  P r o t e c t i o n
V E E D O L
▼ MOTOR OIL
100%  PEHHSyLVAHIA AT ITS FINEST
TIDE WATER OIL CO. OF CANADA, LTD., MONTREAL, TORONTO, REGINA
D istrib u to rs  ■.
McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, Limited 
V ern o n , B.C.
Entering another fun-fest season, 
the Home Gas Optimists, during their 
sixth consecutive tour will appear in 
Vernon at the National Ballroom on 
Monday, October 14. With a galaxy of 
mirth, rhythm and nonsense, this 
happy-go-lucky group will entertain 
for two hours, and with their antics, 
will provide . happy thoughts. and 
laughter for a week. Ever-popular 
from north to south and east to west 
in British Columbia, the Home Gas. 
Optimists this year have a senes of 
brand new presentations and in the 
troupe are all the old favorites that 
have been enjoyed so many times in 
the past.
Prank Anders, as Master of Cere­
monies, win again appear in many of 
the comedy skits,' and in' presenting 
the remainder of the company, will in­
troduce Isabelle McEwan, Ernest J. 
Colton, Isabelle and Kenny Haight,
Frank Vyvian, Gerry Hughes, Win 
Shilvock, Sonny Richardson, Roy Bar­
ry, Harold Russell, Curly Kamp, Doug 
Gibbons and Don Stewart,
The new skits and features that have 
bppp arranged are all up to the old 
standards set by the Optimists, one _ of 
the outstanding ones being the inside 
story, as conceived by the Optimists, 
of a radio broadcast and an amateur 
hour. In  this, the boys nm  rampant, 
and as has so often been said of the 
fellows, anything can happen and pro­
bably wilL ,
To tell more about the mow would 
spoil the fun, but sufldce it to say that 
two hours of mirth and good music are 
guaranteed, ^ckets for the show may 
be obtained by Home Gas patrons, free 
of charge, at any Home Gas Service 
Station' in this s t r i c t .  Unfortunately, 
owing to the large demand for tickets 
in the past, it has been reluctantly de­
cided this year that children will not 
be admitted to. the evening shows
MORNING STAR IS 
RUNNING SMOOTHLY 
WITH LARGE MILL
Faith, Backed W ith / Money, 
Leads To V ery  Promising 
Developments
The Morning Star after two years 
development is now on production with 
its own mill running smoothly and ef­
ficiently, according to the Western 
Canada Mining News.
Like a lot of other properties finan­
ced in the active Spring of 1933, when 
it was hoped that from $50,000 to $100,- 
000 was sufficient to make a commer­
cial mine, this property went through 
the first flush of development and used 
up all funds provided by the original 
financing. The first money raised net­
ted the company $85,000, and was ex­
pended- as foUows: To property pay­
ment, $20,000; buildings and equip­
ment, $20,000, leaving approximately 
$45,000 for development.
Towards the end of 1933 ore was ex­
tracted and shipped to Trail. The 
grade of ore shipped was approximately 
6 oz. gold per ton, but the net returns 
were little better than sufficient to 
carry operations. ..
Es«tem^brokers-raised-approxi-
S a l a d a  O r a n g e  P e k o e  
B l e n d  w i l l  p r o v e  a  s h e e r  
d e l i g h t  t o  l o v e r s  o f  f i n e  t e a .
S A U D A T E A
CHURCH BOYS’ LEAGUE
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL SALE
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 30.—The 
Church Boys’ League, which now num­
bers thirty members, recently held a 
■fif teen-cent sale -and- tea,-at . jwhich _the. 
boys took on all the services of waiting 
and selling. The sum of over $20 was 
realized. '
mately $30,000 early iii 1934 which 
eased the situation somewhat. 
However at the end o f , December, 
1934, funds were used Up and the 
company wras f a c ^  with the p r^ -  
tically impossible task of raising ■ 
money to carry on the program 
laid out by the lai-s Robert Clarke,
ME. ____  ......
One of the larger shareholders came 
to the assistance of the company with 
a loan of $10,000 and work went on. 
By April of 1935 funds were again ex­
hausted, and a shut down faced the 
company.
Mr; Clarke had reported, in Decein- 
ber, 1934, that he believed a 50-ton mill 
would solve some of the company’s fin­
ancial problems and as partial com­
pletion of his program had shown pro­
mising results, an attempt was made 
to finance a miU. After several unsuc­
cessful attempts in this direction had 
been made, a  group of mining men, in­
corporated as Medco Limited, who had 
faith-%i-rth6-property-agreed-to-build-
a_mill.___ _̂______
The contract called for a mill of 
minimum capacity of 30 tons per day. 
With the idea of not only benefiting 
Morning Star but- other properties in 
the Pahwiew camp, a  larger-mill^ was 
built.
The Morning Star had- nothing 
to contribute to the cost in the 
way of cash and it was finally 
‘'agreed that the mill would be 
built and paid for on a  flat con­





Sold at 5c per lb.
a r o u n d  t h e  h o m e  
y o u  n e v e r  u s e  . . .
T u r n  t h e m\
i n t o  C a s h !
Tell Others W hat You Have To SELL or SWAP!
A “Want A i”
In
THE VERNON NEWS
W ill Do the Trick!





Only 25.4̂  ̂ per lb.
From Your Grocer or Direct From Us 
V.F.U. LAYING MASH $ 1 .5 0
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone 181 Seventh St.
tons of ore milled. Medco Limited 
agreed to furnish working capital 
to see the company over the tune- 
up period of the null and until the 
property was in a  position to carry 
itself.
The mill was officially taken over by 
Morning Star o n  September 6 and the 
first shipment of concentrates has gone 
forward. Several well known engineers 
and operators have iitepected-the^iniU 
and all have expressed the opinion that
the Morning Star is to be congratulat­
ed on this plant. Operating costs are 
low and the results are reported more 
than satisfactory.
Morning Star is another example ol 
what faith backed with money can do 
in the mining industry. A lot of work 
has stiU to be done before- it can be 
considered a  real mine but it is now 
in a position to pay its way. The com­
pany owms its mining claims free of 
encumbrance and. has no current debts.
“Pests” says Will Work, “seem^to be pretty well es­
tablished in most orchards.”
“Not only fruit tree pests,!’ replies Dan Killbug, “bugs 
must have had a secret agreement last , summer. I^af 
.'roller increased; ■ red spider was more numerous than 
ever before and there'‘was plenty of scale. 'While these 
insects were doing their best to eat up the crop, mos­
quitos were eating up the owners. According to Skimp 
Talkalot he went in his orchard to thin one day and, 
though there was not a mosquito in sight, when he got 
about three tree rows in, a mosquito tripped him up and 
then thousands that had been hiding under the weeds, 
pounced on-him.-His-pocket-knifg-Jvg^th^ffiy weapoa
Our New Cash Rate is- OMCT WHKT 
I VIANT
per word, per issue 
(Minimum 15c)
im m iiiiiiiiiim im iim iim m
Use the
This low Cash Rate is to eliminate bookkeeping- for “Want Ads'̂
small items. . iiiuiim uiliiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiii
THE VERNON NEWS
P.O. Box 700 Vernon Phone 34
he had; he contrived to get this out and stab the ring 
leader. If it hadn’t been for his presence of mind and 
a terrific struggle he says he would have been killed. 
Anyway,® he never tried to thin anymore.’,’
“Yes,” says Will, "he complained, to me about mos­
quitos chewing him up in the day time and keeping him 
from sleeping at night.” ,
“They didn’t stop him talking,” retorts Dan.
“No—just working,” says Will.
“Skimp hasn’t very much fruit this year," observes 
D an, I “and fif ty per cent, of It is being culled.”
“I never realized how much damage, Dan, bugs had 
done In this orcharji until I picked my Macs. The dam­
age shows up a great deal more In boxes than It does on 
tine tree.** -
"You bet,” says Dan, “and now Is the time to take 
stock of what you have so you con plan for your dor­
mant spray. Don’t wait until next spring and then won­
der whether you should put on a dormant spray or not. 
Make up your mind right now os to your needs.- If 
Skimp could see the bugs on his fruit and they gave him 
the same concern os the mosquitos did he wouldn’t have 
so many.”
“Skimp tells me, Dan, that there Is nothing to hurt 
on his fruit, and blames all his troubles on the packing 
house foreman and the fruit Inspectors."
“Whether some bugs spoil his fruit or not," retorss 
Dan, "many export countries won’t allow lnfest;ed fruit to
enter, and disfigured, scaly, 
worm-bitten apples are not 
going to bo of much assistance 
In Increasing business any­
where, Skimp Is mistaken If 
ho thinks ho can teach people 
to buy interior stuff and like 
It. Selling good apples offers 
enough! difficulties. Ho always 
did believe the packing house 
managers and Inspectors were 
the major pests In the coun­
try, but old Skimp Talkalot 
Is the worst pest In this 
neighborhood."
“I know ho talks a great deal,” says Will, "but no one 
takes muoh notico of him,"
"Ills talking doesn’t matter so much. Will, but you 
realize wo have a bunch of pretty decent growers trying 
to make a living around hero. Some of them are better 
managers than others and that Is reflected In the ap­
pearance of their orchards and In their returns. Tlioy 
all, however, rtro doing their best In their own way and 
working pretty hard, hut Skimp. Ho malccs himself a 
general nuisance In knocking any attempts to bettor 
conditions, anti Is a breeder of fruit pests. It you ever 
want a few hundred extra faney codling moth; speedy, 
stream-lined red spiders, strong-jawed loaf rollers or 
quiet, doolie oyster shell scale, Skimp can furnish them. 
Ills orchard 1s the llnost b\ig sanctuary In the country. 
Wo don’t need anything of that kind. With a twelve 
months open season on bugs they scorn to hold their own 
pretty well without the odd sanctuary wltli a year around 
closed season."
"Red spider did a lot of damage this summer," says 
Will.
"No one can esllmnto Jq.st how much damage this 
little Insect did," explains Dan, "It Is so smitU that It 
goes unnoticed until It becomes very numerous and oven 
Uion doesn’t seem very dangerous at first. When the 
leaves begin to change color and become more or less 
brittle and dry looking the damage Is then very notice­
able, but It Is ))rotty late to take offecllvn measures 
against It. Thld llliUo Insect coat growers a good many 
UiousaTul dollars this summer."
"What Is the damsgo It does?" naked Will.
"It sucks tlie sap ojit of the loaf," replies Dan. "This 
naturally robs the fruit of nourishment, caiislng small 
friilt and sUintn the growth of I,he tree. Wlien Hie pro­
per functioning of the leaf la Interfered yifllh, besides 
ellectlng growth of tree and fruit, the development of 
fruit buds for the following year If iwlvoracly ell6clcd.'.’ 
"Seems to bo a bwl actor," olTera Will.
"Many of these Uny bugs are," aaya Dan, "and being 
small, got very numerous before they are noticed. If they 
would,bark or growl when you wenf Into the orchard you 
would know they wore there,"
"Or buzz like a bee," olTcrs Will.
flowers, collect pollen, manu­
facture honey and, wax, and 
hum -while they work. When 
given proper care they lay 
in greater supplies of honey 
and wax than they can use 
and are profitable to their 
owners. Bee herders can steal 
honestly from their neighbors 
and at the same time be 
benefactors.”
“Bees have a wicked sting,” 
says Will.
■'-----“Yes," continues Danr"but-
they only use it when 
disturbed or molested. ’They have worked hard and hon­
estly to build up a little reserve to carry on with and 
they are naturally going to use the most effective weapon , 
they have to protect the results of their labors. Treat a 
bee right and he will treat you the same. Give any fruit 
tree pest the smallest opening and they will take every­
thing you have. Their living is provided for them with­
out effort on their part and they leave nothing In re­
turn. If left alone they would not only destroy their 
providers, but eat their own way to destruction.”
“In other words it is a question of who Is going to be 
‘top dog’ " says Will. "If we under-estimate the strength 
of our Insect enemies and 'dllly dally’ around with them, 
they will take what they want and the grower can have 
what’s left."
“Yes, and there won’t be much left,” says Dan.
“Dormant spraying is expensive, Isn’t It?" asked Will
“Yes, more expensive than summer sprays. Because 
of the expense many have been neglecting to apply a 
dormant spray during recent years. This year many are 
finding that It Is more expoaslve to go without It than 
to put It on,"
“Even the loss In my small crop Indicates a few more 
dollars spent on'spraying wp.hld have been money well 
spent," says* Will. ' . ,
“There are other things to consider besides the loss 
of crop," continues Dan. "Many export countries nm  
a rigid inspection service to keep out Infested fruit. The 
more numerous pests become the more difficult they are 
to fight, so If wo wish to hold and extend our export 
markets spraying must not bo 
neglected."
"Can spray bo wasted,
Dan?"
"Yea, much spraying Is,a 
waste of time, labor and ma- , 
torlal. This Is true with dor- ■ 
mant spraying as well os 
summer spraying when not 
properly applied or put on at 
the wrong time. Don't think 
you have plenty of time to put 
on a dormant spray, In the 
spring after the sno\lv goes 
the ground Is too soft to haul u,.
sprayers; also there Is usually wind and 
spray weather, After the ground dries uj) and oeicre 
you realize It, the trees are shooting out their leave.!
It Is too late for a dormant spray. Bo reiwly wlme « 
time arrives." ,
"What pests should wo look out for In our fFUlt m 
would Indicate the mlcd of a dormant spray?" asks 
"Tlio pests that wo use a dormant spray for m i > 
Valley are: Blister mite, European Red Mlto, Sckie 
sects and Leaf roller."
"Wliat Is European Rod Mlto?" , ,
"It Is what Is commonly called Red spider, but d » 
fropi the true red spider In that It over-winters 
ORg stage on the tree, Instead of In the iwluU siw  
the ground, Tlicso eggs can bo destroyed wlUi ,
ollspray, Both of these Insects are hero, but j
pean Red Mite Is resiwnslblo for the greate.st “'uou , 
dilhiagiS, Yo\i have some of all the pests 1 ineulioi . 
explains Dan. |   ̂ ,avj
"I don't want to bo considered in l^klmp’s olms,
Will, "nor do I wish to lose as largo a porcenliiKC o* 
next year as I did this. Tell mo what you wmiul 
a dormant spray," ,
"Blister mlto," says Dan, '^wlll require oii
phur and tlio other posts can bo liandlcd with w 
spray, so, In your cose, I would put on a coinbiniu 
oil and lime sulphur."
"Wliat strength shouhl I use?'! asks Will.
"Tlio main thing now Is to nolo what jie.sls ^  ^
going to spray for, , and when you i<et youT ..iryoii 
up amt have mote time you can dlsifuks ijoftl-
aro to use and strength of sprays with your 
oulturlst, Don't wait until tho end of Marcli or * ^
April to do this. Every year those FoUows are 1 
with fellows rln^ng up almut tho time growth su j 
asking ‘Do you think I stumld put on a Vouf
You don’t think It will bo too late we<!k, i ,the condlimu ,
Are,
‘‘Orohard lnsect iMJsts work quietly like tho thldvcs they 
I. Boos, on tho other hand, are builders, Tlioy jioUcnlzo
Make up your mind while you can see me jnd
your trees and fruit what you intend b«
make preparations early In the season so you 
ready to complete tho spray In tavomblo weaiucr 
tho buds break."
■j'
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IN WOMEiJ’S 
FCXDTWEAR
Buy one of these 
dainty pieces to smart­
en your dark frock; 
styles to fit round or 
V-neck; m a d e  o-f 
georgette t r i m m e d  
with, lace, or rough 
crepe. Colors; Wjiite, 
eggshell, and peach.
Extra value, each. Sl.OO
We hav,e 
just open­
ed up a 
c o m  plete 
stock o f . the 
new fall 
with
smartest shoes to wear with your 
outfit. Featuring black or brown kid 
contrasting stitching and piping! new 
style four-eyelet Ties, also Step-in Pumps, spike 
and continental heels; combination fittings, 
A to G. Sizes 4 to 8^ .
Pair ................................... - S5.00
O f  t h e  S E A S O N ’S  S M A R T E S T  M E R C H A N D I S E
.             mill,     ill,im,1.1111,1,      1111111111111111.111.1     111111111,1,   
• i ^
1'A‘i
At Today’s Lowest Prices
PURE SILK CREPE HOSE
So beautifully sheer and free  from defects, flattenng to 
legs and ankles, in dull high tw ist silk from picot top to toe, 
full fashioned and in the new fall shades.
89cSizes 81/2 to IOV2.
PURE SILK CHIFFON
Sheer as a wisp; absolutely ring­
less, with non-run garter top.
Smari- tn wear for afternoon or
evening. Flattering new shades. 
Sizes sy, t o w
SEMI-SERVICE
For wear and durability you yvill find 
these extra good for the stouter figure; 
the' elastic top is very comfortable; pure 
-.silk_and—iuU__fashioned. Colors: Slate,
Pair
Bermuda sand, pony, 
scotch and gunmetal.





Service and Light Service Substandards
These are pure silk, full fashioned; slight errors in weaving, in the foot or hem— 
w'ill not affect the wear. Good selection of shades. Sizes to 10^.
79c
N e w  S h i p m e n t  o f  G ) i n t e r  C o a t s
SPECIALLY PRICED =EXTR?rTALUE
Value $1.25. Pair
,,',,'iiiffii,nmmr.r,ir,,,,.mimiim.i.ii..limi,..,...i.ii.i.ii,i.mim.ini...mî  ...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,,,,,ii..,.,.i,i,....i.i..iii.miii.i.mi.iiiiumii.ii..ii.miiiii..i................ .
I
Individual garments in the i\ew ma­
terials; smart streamline or tailoretl 
styles; large fur collars of Caracul, 
Beaver ette, French Seal, Muskrat, 
Wolfj^Iso Sabk.
11— S i z ‘e s ^ l 4 - t e - 4 £ . - E a e h  .
Modelled from tree bark, nobby weave, 
also suede finish fabrics; two-year 
limngs; lovely warm fur collars. 
Choose from brown, ̂ o r e ^  g re ^ , 
navy, wine and black. 
^ ^ e s ^ 4 4 - t o . A l : 4 . - E a c l L
H e r e  a r e  the kind of Gloves you can'wear with sport clothes; or aftem om
dresses. Real kid, four-button lengths, with plain stitchings. B eaut^U y
C o l o r s :  B r o w n ,  g r e y ,  n a v y  a n d  b l a c k .
... ....................................... ......... ........................................ ....... .......................................................................... ............................. .
Sizes 6 to 7i/|rE x tra  special, pair..........
T h r e e  S u p e r  D r e s s  V a l u e s
........... ............................... 111,,.,,.,........ ............................................................................................... .................... ................. ........... .................  A f t e l l l O O n  F l O C l c S
THE
N e w e s t
In new sheers, silk crepes, 
friendship crepe. Usd crepe





This season’s most favored material, for smart 
formal or informal gowns. A lovely lustrous 
finish, and will drape beautifully. Colors; Drapeau
blue, myrtle, marrow brown, and S1.79
CHIFFON FINISH 
VELVETEENS
A super quality in shades of 
cherry red, golden brown, 
sand, nigger brown, navy, 
and black. 36in. wide. Yard
$1.25
divine; trimmed with cut or 
pressed velvet! smart trimmings. 
Colors; Rustone, brown, forest 
green, parma, navy, and black. 
Sizes 14 to 44J/2. Each—
-Smartly—styled—in—silk—rough- 
crepes, in ankle length, or tail­
ored models. Shades of scarlet, 
green, wine, rustone, brown, 
navy and black. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Each—■
Individual copies of New 
York models. In lovely,
silk crepes, with all the 
season’s newest fashion 
features. Fall sh a d .e s . 
Sizes 14 to 44. Each—
1.95 S 2 - 9 S $ 6 - 9 5
black. 36in. wide. Yard.
i
W ool Afgaline
'loveiy English material. In 
silver over check on shades of 
('l een, copen,  ̂rust, brown, and 
navy. 3Gin. wide. $ 1.00
W o o l Fabrics
Silvertone tweeds and checks, 
also Donegal and Harris weaves 
in the new season colorings. 
Min. wide. $ 1.49
N'ard Yard
CORDUROY VELVET
Being used this fall for 
sport blouse, skirts, dresses, 
and utility coats. Colors: 
Bright blue, tan, fawn, 
grey, dark brown, a n d  
white. 34in. wide. Y a rd -
S i .00
itinMiMMiiiiiiMiMHiMmiimMMiuniiiimiUMimiinmMMUiMiiiMimniMiMUiniuinMiimiuMumiiiuiiiutMiMtiiMMMHnmiMMMiMiMitnimiimiiMtiiMMmininMMimMiMMiMiimiMiimMiinHiiiiMiiiiMiiHMiiMinMiiMiMtiiMiimmiitmiiiMiiniMtMininMiiimHiMMNiiMimiimiiiiMiu
T h e H a t s
Just arrived! Smart fur felts, also velvet turbans, in the popular styled crown.
Correct fall shades, also black. S2.95
I ii u .......................  ,
........ ................... ............ ........ ................. ...................................... ........................ .......................... ... ......... .........
Each





Should have a New Fall 
Suit at these Extra Special
Prices
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF MANUFACTURERS’ 
CLEARANCE
M en’sSitits
These arc all perfectly tailored in high grade imported 
woollens, including brown' and blue strips worsteds, also 
blue i)otany serge. Snappy Young Men's conservative 




;'i)unly~We l.ouglit thc.so at a special price 
iuid are passing the saving on to you. * 
iiie all smartly tailored in fine quality blue 
and brown fancy worsted, also navy 
eiqi;, single and doulile- f R ' j . 2 - 9 5  
breasted models. 1-piece Suit
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS
;i(l pair only—Factory oddments. All well 
tailored and finished with belt loops and 
eu(T liUonia.i Suitable for work or better 
wear. Sizes 3'.î  34, 30, 4(1, 42, 11, 40. Values
to .SV.’-ir*, While they last, $1.39
uair




lUiller Q 9 n
3  lbs. for ...... .......
Picnic Hams—Choice
and tasty. Lb, ............
Post Bran Flakes
Special, 2  for ...........
Kellogg’s Whole Wheat OO
Flakes, 3  for.............
Doc Stewart’s Wliole Wheat
.......29c10 lbs. for .............
Australian Pastry Flour
10 lbs. for ............... T 'tK
Swansdown C a k e  h'lour—
35cMakes delicious cakes. Per pkt...
McCormick Toasted S o d a  
Biscuits—Crisp and
tasty. Pkt....................... 1UI»
Chri.stic’s Sandwich Tea Bis- 
ciiits,
Per box ..................








Fort Garry Tea and Coffffee 
The finest beverage you can 
drink. Satisfaction and re­
freshment in every cup— 
F'ort Garry Tea
Per lb......................
F'ort Garry Coffee 
Per lb.....................















Morton’s BbxUcr Paste 
2  for ..........................
Gold Medal Mall—Makes 
iKjurishing bever­
age. 3-ll>. tin.......
I'eari White Soap 
lO  bars for ........
Ivory Soap—I'or family 
use, 4  for ......................  CiUX/
lipsoni Salts 






Smart iiatteriis, suitable for any room in the bouse. 
Qtiantities limited. Prices for this event only,
Size (1x9 .............................................................^ 4 .2 5
Size 7/,x9 ................................. ’......................... SR5.25
Size !)xl) ................................................................^ 0 ,3 5
Size DxlOp:, ..........................................................$ 7 .3 5
Size 9x12 ..............................................................$ 8 .5 0
Size 9xl.'i;'"j ...............  $ 0 .5 0
Size 9x1 T) ...................       ;$ 1 0 .5 0
Size 9xlH   .................................................. Sjil2.75
I>YREX SPECIAL
Exceptional value in Pyrex '̂ •uai'̂ an 
teed Custard Cups. 6 custai’ds and 
Wirp Rack.
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f'‘ I p s f e f ?
i s t t i ' -
I S'® 5#?*
A SILLY/c o st l y  FORMALITY
A piece oj lesdslation enacted at- the l ^ t  Dominion 
■yJV ' Parliament,- the terms o£ .which,,cfanadians are 
^  just commencing to find out, haS;to do with elec­
tions. It is the'Dominion Eleotions Act, 1934.
Ignorance is no excuse in the eyes of the law and 
many Canadian printers regret they did not,take greater 
interest in this -new legislation before it was placed on 
the statute books. Without their knowledge, a very great 
deal of printing was removed to quarters that prevent 
their ever getting any of it. I t is concentrated at Otta­
wa, away down on the banks of the Ottawk river, where, 
there is already too great a concentration of work which 
might,_mth better advantage, be distributed throughout 
C an^a.
Electors of Yale are this week receiving “Notification 
Post Cards” telling them where and when they vote.
cards are posted at Kelowna and one is sent to each 
person whose name is on the list of voters.
Such notification is a silly formality. It entails a tre­
mendous amount of work, much of it at Ottawa and the 
balance at the office of the Returning Officer. No good 
purpose is served and the likelihood of errors is increas­
ed. The post office is, by law, forced to carry the cards,
Iiostage free, after rubber stamps have been used to fill 
in the name of the electoral district, the number of the^ 
name on the list of voters, the date the election will be 
held, and the location of the poll. On the reverse side 
the name and address of the voter is typed in.
The trouble which is gone to, the amount of filling in 
required, and the addressing, all increase t^e possibility 
of error. The terms of the new act tend to make jobs 
for government employees and take work away from 
honest citizens who are endeavoring to gather together 
enough shekles to pay their taxes. —  , .
ONE UNFAIR IMPOST IS REMOVED
Ga s  station owners and garage men who have work- ed so steadily to wipe_out the unfair impost levied on the people of Kelowna and Vernon, by the oil 
compani^, have at last succeeded in securing an equal­
ity with Penticton. They are to be congratulated and 
thankedr-^—  -----— —-̂------------ -
It wouldnh be fa ll without sxnoke and hazey 
The hills all bare and the trees a-lazc,
The crickeds song and the dry hot sod 
And wheat fields bordered with golden rod.
Tt wouUUdt be fa ll without laden boughs
And the warm sxueet fragrance o f open jnoxvs, 
Cluttered stocks axid the smell o f grain 
Rich like the perfxxme after rain.
It xjuouldtdt be fall without frost at xiighty 
And the birds all ready to snake their flight, 
Chattering aroimd in the gx^den bare
Filling xuith song the golden air. ,
It xvouldn’t be fa ll xuithout sodden leaves 
And the drip o f rain in the xuooden eaves, . 
~Purpie~aSterrto~-nod-and-fold ;
W ide old gardens and fields o f gold.
T he  feel in your veins o f changing things 
The sound in the night o f hurrying whigs.
Scarlet vines osi the garden wall
W ithout all these— it wouldsdt be fall.
— E dna J aques^
NOTABLE FIGURE PASSES
HE death of Thomas'Abriel, for many years'Presi- ~ 
dent of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, is widely regretted. Mr. Abriel lived a 
full life and came to his end in the natural order of 
events.
■The late Thomas Abriel was president of the fruit 
growers’ association during very trying and strenuous ■ 
times. It was during his terms of office that the associ^ 
ation encountered some of its stifCest battles. He pre­
sided with firmrie^ arid fairness over many a bitter de­
bate. It may be said that he occupied that office during 
one of the most critical periods in the history of the 
industry and that he acquitted himself like a man. Him-* 
self the owner of only a small acreage of fruit, he never-
They should not rest oii their oars. ’They might well 
go on press for removal of the conditions which
make-the-Okanagan-Valley-a-speclally hlglLpriced^aso-_^
line area. ——— —  _
What Is there about this valley that residents should 
pay prices for gasoline higher than are exacted in other 
similar localities in the Dominion?
Perhaps the oil companies will grant voluntary re-
'ductlbhs-^aridi^itthfey^-contiiiue_Lo-refuse,-perimps_the_g^
ernmeht commission’s report will result hi the imposi­
tion of measures which will force them to do so.
~ 'Uhfa.ir exactions are very unpopular in these days 
when every cent counts.
HIS is not a new book. It came out 
some time age but is in some ways 
the most Important publication in : a 
lengthy period. It ■ was, written ■ not , 
•long I before the Assassination of King , 
Alexander of- Jugo-Siavia and sheds 
considerable light ..upon the sltuatlpn." 
It has been read 'and discussed widely 
as’ it deserves to be, not only on ac­
count of its timeliness, but also on 
account of its emotional sincerity.. 
*1110 author is a naturalized Ameri-^ 
can, who came to the United States 
from Slovenia, a small province then 
of Austria and now of Jugo-Slavla, when he was four­
teen years old. He was awarded a Guggenheim fellow­
ship requiring a year of study in Europe and he chose 
to return to his native land. This book ls the result of 
his visit. - "I I ■ , .
I t  presents at the beginning quite a pastoral scene. 
The author and his young American wife visited first 
his native province and overnight alnibst he became 
a^ihT'dne of the people. He attended theiiTTestivalsr* 
took part in marriages, attended death scenes, went to 
church, and mingled intimately in the rural life. ’Then 
he began to move about through the country and very 
gradually the book merges into a profound study of the 
economic and political situation of the coimtry, or rather 
group of coimtries called on the map Jugo-Slavia.
It is a veritable mine of information upon the Bal­
kan question as related to Italy and to Russia. I t  is 
- frankly out of sympathy with the regime imder IGng 
Alexander, and reading it one sees why the King was 
murdered on his way to some secret conference with 
France.
The history of Jugo-Slavia is thoroughly covered for
..the lay reader—-Into each-section-of—the—countiy-4;he-
author penertated not as an ordinary tourist ^ d  not as. 
the outside research worker, but as a son of the coun­
try well equipped to evaluate what he was told and what 
he observed. He gives in each case the general histori­
cal background, and names which were mostly only 
names to us, Croatia, Dalmatia, Slovenia, Serbia, take 
life and become integral parts of our understanding of 
the present situation. In addition to this he presents 
appreciatively the geographic outlines of the country, 
describing its beauty with a home comer’s enthusiasm. 
But-most important-of..all he is able to take-us_intO.. the
By Louis Adamic '
Reviewed by M argaret' Lawrence
lives of the pebple. Everywhere he was able to meet not 
only those high in command, and the press commenta­
tors, but also the simple peasantry, and it is the stoiy of 
the peasant which interests him most vitally and which 
is the centre of his story. .
He tells the heroic story of . “Dr. Hercules, his n ^ e  
for Dh Stamper, who made-one of the greatest expert-, 
ineilts-lnrstate medicine in Jugo-Slavia and reduced sick­
ness among the people to an amazing extent. This chap­
ter alone is worth the price of the book to those ̂ of n s  
who are interested in this subject. Another chapter of 
tremendous value in itself is the chapter on Mestro- 
vitch, the famous Croat sculptor, who is recognized as 
one of the greatest sculptors of time since the Greeks, 
and the greatest sculptor of this age. He tells abouj;,.: 
Mestrovitch’s influence in the establishment of Jugo­
slavia; he describes the man personally and presents 
his character in a manner which is exceptionally valu 
able aft history. ,
I have gone back to this book because it is in the 
estimation of many critics the book of the last year and 
therefore it should not be overlooked by any iierson 
—definitely-interested-in-book-loreJts-popularity_JndlcatM 
the serious trend of thinking in international affairs.
Alberta to Issue Prosperity Bonds
Canada’s Wheat Board Starts Work
Bennett Defends ,U. S. Treaty
Asks Mayor Simpson to Apologize
Single-Vote System is Adopted;
ROSPERITY BONDS WILL BE 
' sold to the citizens of Alberta 
possibly over the counter, pre-! 
mier Aberhart announced this : 
week. The amount of the initial i^ue
which the Government hopes to offer 
before Christmas, has not yet been de­
termined, but it will be designed to 
take care of the Province’s maturing 
obligations during t^e next five years 
The bonds possibly will be sold "dir­
ect,” with the . Government acting as 
its own broken In  following this pol. 
icy, the Government hopes to clear 
away Alberta’s . public debt of about 
$150,000,000, witlfin the next ten years 
The prosperity bonds will be for smnij 
denominations, possibly as low as $io 
and $25, and for long terms-such as 
ten years. “This has nothing to do
-with-the-payment-of-basic-dlvidends''
but merely to take steps toward estab̂  
fishing prosperity in the face of debts 
created in the past. It is believed that 
with prosperity established we can 
settle the debts of the Province-in from 
ten to fifteen years,” declared Mr 
Aberhart.
Readers take to books on the subject of international 
relations in preference to articles in newspapers because 
they can be reasonably sure of the sincerity of a writer 
who takes the trouble to put his findings into a book, 
which is, it is sad to say, very much more than can be 
said about many of the press publications. Louis Adamic 
did not disappoint his readers. His interview with ICing 
Alexander is a masterly piece of political and personal 
dia^osis, an^ reading ira fte f the'event one is^struck b r "  |TlThe Canadian 'Wheat Board,
’the sagacity of the author. You can almost hear the ^  proved by all political parties when
bullets that would a little later kill the king. As a  Jugo- established by the last Parliament, will
Slavian girl said to me when I spoke of the assassina- begin this week its task of handling
tlon “Well, he asked for it.” It was a military dictator- the West’s 1935 wheat crop, guarantee-
ship Alexander" built up, spending huge sums of nioney jng to all producers a minimum pri»e
on his own regime and upon military projects and pulling
in tighter and tighter upon the financiahallotments-made 
to such men as Dr. Stampar for enterprises which would 
benefit the people. Adamic is an out and out man of .the 
people, looking forward frankly to peasant revolts 
throughout Europe and hoping for the day when the 
people will have the strength to throw overboard the 
dictators. Then only will they be safe from wars and 
from exploitation. It is another kind of Utopean dream, 
but at least it is hopeful which is saying something.
for their grain. Most of Western Can­
ada’s wheat crop this year, officially 
estimated at around the. 300,000,000- 
bushel mark, will be handled by the 
board. The board will purchase it at 
a set scale of prices and wifi endeavor 
to sell it abroad; And the grower, guar­
anteed a  minimum price, will slm 
in, any profits from the board’ opera­
tions.
Autumn
theless had an insight into many of th ^  problems wEcIT 
baffled others less able, though having a  much closer 
acquaintance with the facts.
A PREMIER TOURIST ATTRACTION
- j—̂ OUR thousand visitors a day is the record for the 
Dioime quintuplets. They are a  tourist attraction
par excellence. No wonder the Hon. David Croll,- 
Ontario Welfare Minister, was able to resist the bland­
ishments of Mary Pickford, when she soui^t -to persuade 






VEGETABLE BOARD MADE MISTAKE
T h e  Interior"-Vegetable-Marketing-Agency, through its chairman, has issued a statement absolving A. T. Howe of all suggestion of disregarding toe 
orders of, toe board. Following is a paragraph from the 
statement;
“The Board especially regrets that Mr. Howe 
should have been put to any inconvenience at a time 
when he h ^  suffered personally and in respect of 
the unfortunate fire which destroyed his packing 
house.”
The loss and inconvenience suffered by Mr.’'Howe have,; 
been keenly felt by him and his friends are offering' 
congratulations on the outcome of the inquiry,^ which 
was brought about as a result of the visit of the Chair­
man of toe Dominion Marketing Board, Dr. Archie 
Leltch. “ ■ ' “ ■ .
If the news in the statement Issued by l Chairman 
WllklnMn would catch up to the damaging rumors which 
were spread,' if the burned packing house were rebuilt 
and the loss and interruption to a business could be 
overtaken, there would be less regrets. .......
the great northern part of that province, and most all 
of those iiersons who are consumed''withranroverwhelm- 
ing curiosity to see the brood, have to buy plenty of 
gasoline in order to do sO. "
The Dionnes, since they are always in sight of some 
persons, are Ontario’s premier attraction. ’They make 
more money for the Ontario Government than any mov­
ing picture“contract wduldUbr
Exclusively and juniquely Canadian, but world-wide in 
its pleasure-giving possibilities, the third annual com­
petition for the most beautiful autumn tinted maple leaf 
-ls-announced-by-4he-Canadian-Govemment torouglL-.the_
Too bad poor old Ogopogo
VERNON BASEBALL CHAMPIONS
T o  the Vernon Baseball Club this city la Indebted for the winning of another championship. The Ijoys have played good ball all year and their 
winning of the pennant reflects credit on the players, 
the club, and the city.
First of all they finished in the flight of three as a 
result of a good summer of ball, Then in too “round 
robin” playoffs they both won and lost, ns also did the 
other pennant contenders, Oroylllo and Penticton.
A sudden death fixture was arranged with ono team' 
to,got a byp, In this respect the Vernon team was luoky. 
Tlioy got into too final game without effort, Penticton 
went down before Orovllle 6-4 and then Vernon defeated 
the American invaders 2-0.
It is o*grand and glorious feeling and another cham­
pionship for the city wjiich figures prominently in all 
sports and has for many seasons been the homo of 
champions.
GOOD NEWS FROM A REMOTE SOURCE
F r o m  a far corner of a remote valley comes good news. It is to the effect that a crew of thirty men' are enjoying work and wagesT As The Vernon, 
News Lumby correspondent sees it; ,,
“This camp is an effort by the Provincial Govern- 
• ment to enable married men who have been on relief 
to throw off, the dole and become self-sustaining 
during the winter months. Regular wages are being 
paid and the food supply Is iX)Oled, each man paying 
his own board.”
This is the sort of thing which the public has been 
asking for, for some time. It is to be hoped that the 
results will, be so satisfactory, that this system will 
become universal throughout the province.
Canadian travel bureau a t Ottawa, in co-operation wi.to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Canadian National 
Railways.
Doubled prize 
money, and a  dis­
tinct liberalization 
of the rules per­
mitting visitors to 
Canada to enter 
maple leaves are 
the major inno­
vations m ark ing  
the 1935 competi­
tion, and which 
its supporters be­
lieve will go far 
towards arousing 
an even wider de­
gree of interest 
not only among 
toature lovers b u t '  
among the gen- 
e r a 1 public as 
well. The com­
petition for the 
most b e a u tifu l 
autumn t i n t e d  
maple leaf was 
originated in 1933. and in that year the first prize was 
won by Mrs, C. McDonnell of York County, New Bruns­
wick, with a leaf which for its sheer beauty earned the 
sincere admiration .of people from coast to coast. First 
(prize last year went to Mrs. A. A. Adams, of Oak Bay 
Mills, Quebec, with a leaf showing such a flare of bril­
liant colorings as only a Canadian autumn can produce.
The prize-winning leaves chosen by artists from the 
academy, together with suitably mounted selections from 
the thousands of entries, were exhibited in cities as far 
apart as Halifax, Saint tohn in the East, to Vancouver 
and Victoria in the West. Similar procedure will be fol­
lowed this season.
The prize list for the 1935 competition provides for an 
award of $100.00 to the person sending in” the most
HAPPIEST USES IN PEACE TIME
ONCE again the heavier than air machines have demonstrated their usefulness In searching for men lost in the wilds.
Cecil H. “John” Bond, well known Rutland man, owes 
hla life to the seaplane piloted by “Ginger” Cqoto,
So long as there are mi}n venturesome enough to 
plunge into the-wilds on hunting or fishing expeditions, 
just BO long will there bo manhunts for the recovery of 
“lost” men. In the past, search parties on foot and horse­
back have scourc<i areas for weeks and months In some 
instances, often wllhoiit success. Airplanes frequently 
succeed where hunts conducted from the grounil are 
unavailing, Dovelopc<l In war, those Inventions of man's 
have their happiest uses In poiwse,
i i
A SPORTING EDITOR PREACHES
B on  Elson, HiKirjtlng editor of The Province, fol-* lowing the Iiouliv-naor light, makes some rcmarkii which most yoving men In this province will read, 
The Ilonorivhlo Robert does not say so, hut he preaches 
a sermon, ,It Is ono tliat no ono can deny, Tlio pith of 
It follows:
“What Mr. Baer may somotlme rehect himself, 
however. Is the folly that cost him many times this 
$150,000—the fast life that cost him his title in the 
fight with Braddock and hla career and a lieatlng at 
the hands of Louis.” '
Mr. Baer will also find that ho Is no longer the holder 
of too title of champion In the New York night chdis, 
"As old man Euclid used to sa y -a  man can burn 
himself out lighting lights on the Great White Way.”
It Is not the fight game which la to bo avoided by 
athletic young men. It Is the primrose path which 
Btrei'chesidiil In front of any young man who wins a 
championship at anything,
T h e N e w  C h u r c h
By Sarah L. Fosbery
, Much newspaper comment on the visit of the Dean 
who espouses the cause pf Social Credit, Is .su.splclously 
acrimonious. Why this objection to a dignitary of the 
church extending his help to any reform that may seem 
to him to offer a partial .solution of a country’s difficul­
ties? Is it not reasonable to suppose that a dean or a 
bishop may bo as Intelligent, unselfish and practical ns 
a column contortionist or nn editorial writer?
Tlio fact that many clergy of all denominations are 
keeping step with their congregations in the knowledge 
of the nature of God, Is the most heartening, inspiring, 
uplifting fact of the day. These men are reacly to prac­
tise what they preach.
It would bo deplorable indeed If all the agentslOf the 
Christian Church wore to hold up their hands in horror 
because people are at lost beginning to understand what ' 
these agents for centuries have boon supposed to teach: 
that God Is the highest conception of the human mind— 
and nothing loss than the highest—In the attributes that 
tend to perfect human existence In this world; truth, 
honesty, social justice, '
The troublesome agents of darkness are those In lino 
with ono unworthy bishop In England who only a few 
months ago expressed the opinion that what the Church 
needs today In the way of clergy 1s "men with their 
minds In a dog-collar,” Pity the congregation ministered 
' unto by a collared mind that seeks to hide the nature 
of God behind Veils of mystery., See Gml and live I 
Tlio highest conception of the human mind at the 
present moment Is not half-truth, but truth; not subtor- 
fugel but honesty; not doles and charities, but an equit­
able division among the people of every country, of the 
product of man's ingenuity applied to nature. The last, 
as the good Doan of Canterbury well knows. Is I,he 
brhlgo that must be crossed to reach that stale for which 
he and his dog-collared colleague dally pray; the King­
dom of Heaven on earth. Prom the boumlary of that 
state the miles may bo long to the Capitol, but the roads 
are clear of bandits and the trafflo Is all one way,
Wolcoiuo princes, bishops, clergy, statesmen, editors, 
doctors, toaohefs. Into the new clmrchl Its doors are 
oi)ou wide to all who love thdlr fellow men. Lawyers are 
not excluded, luit, ivs they have been trained to argue 
against their convictions, and habits are not shed In a 
day, they should bo silent worshippers at the shrine of 
social equity.
Extend a pitying thought to the dog-collared biped; 
pat Its iwor head In passing. It will one day become 
ixmsclous of the hand that holds the leash, >
beautiful-leaf,-^nd in addition provides a’ second prize 
of $40.00, and a  third prize of $20.00. The competition 
this year will continue the largest leaf phase and the 
person .sending in the leaf with the largest area will be
^Negotiation of a trade treaty Tfitli 
^  the United States on the basis now 
[under consideration would mean les­
sening of d;he—customs payments on 
imports from that country by nearly 
$6,000,000 and affect some 700 commo- 
I dities. Prime Minister Bennett an­
nounced at a political meeting in TOn-
awarded a  prize of $30.00 ;-and-the second largest a prize 
of $10.00. .
British Columbia has twice supplied the wiiming leaf 
in this coimection. In  1933 Bobby Hume,*of Revelstoke, 
surprised the. judges with a leaf of 222 square inches, 
but this was exceeded in 1934 when Richard Chambers, 
of Vancouver, won with a leaf of 226% square inches. 
This year’s competition is open to-alhCanadians, and to 
visitors.in Canada, but the entries must be gathered and 
sent in from a Canadian point. More than 10,000 per­
sons sent in entries last year, and it is felt that the wider 
scope allowed this season will result, in a far larger iiiun- ' 
ber sending in souvenirs of their beautiful and inspiring 
tramps through the autumn woods. Canadian hardwood 
ridges are without peer in beauty during the fall months.
The rules axe easy to follow. Each leaf must be 
mounted on a separate card-with a gummed pap>er over 
the stalk only. They must be packed flat between two 
pieces of stiff cardboard, accompanied by a  sheet of 
paper 5x7 inches on which must be written the name
^  Tvr
and address of the sender and the date and place of 
gathering.
The name of the contestant must not be written on 
the card on which the leaf is mounted. No entry is to 
contain more than three leaves, though one person can 
forward as many entries as desired. Damaged or broken 
leaves will not be eligible; no entry will be returned and 
the judges will not enter 'into correspondence with atiy 
contestant.
Color and shape will be the governing factors in de­
termining the most beautiful leaf; and the decision of 
the judges will be final.
The decision with respect to the largest leaf, will of 
course, be guided solely by surface area. Employees of 
the Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and the Canadian Travel bureau are not eligible for this 
competition, but members of their families may submit 
entries.
Enti'ies must be forwarded express prepaid or post­
paid, to Canada’s Maple Leaf Contest, P.O. Box 1500, 
Montreal, Quebec. The contest closes on November 1, 
and entries express waybilled or postmarked later than 
that date will not be eligible.
OVERLOOKING TOURIST LURES
A, rocont ostimaU) inado of the tourist travel to Oal- 
lamler, the homo of tho Dionnes, ifiaoes the (lovfernmont 
rovomio from gasollno taxes alone at $12,00 per month. 
Is this a rellecllon >u)on tlio apathy of our govornmonts 
In tho way of interesting tourlsU In what Canada has 
to offer. Wo bollevo that tho solo rlt^hts to pholx)graph 
these funny, fivs<;lnallng falrlos has boon sold to ono 
ifewspaper at that and this perhaps circumscribes tho 
publicity with its biro and power to bring pilgrims from 
afar. Those rovenqos alone would pay for all tho gov­
ernment Isidolng to bring tourists Into Ontario, Somo- 
ixMly, or a numbor of thorn, aro asleep, or Something, so 
It would seem.—Llstowol Standard,
Col. Edgott, of this city, .was tho unanimous choice of
tho Yalo Liberals to contest tho next provincial election
at tho nominating convention
XEN YEARS AGO hold at Pontlcton last week.—
xhiii'Kdav October 1 1925 long quest for tho body’ riuusuay, October i, ^ho was
drowned In Mara Lake three riionths ago, camo to an 
end lost Sunday when tho body was located floating on 
tho water.—Tho City Council has decided that the war 
memorial will bo finished ns speedily as iwsslblo.—A nCvy ' 
parlor car has been placed on tho S. & O, run by the 
C.P.R.-TrApplo prices on tho pralrlo markets axe rather 
unstable.-Tho oil well at Armstrong has been closed 
down until tho first of tho. year, but it Is said that a hew 
strike was recently mndo.-^harles Little and assistants 
are at present busy pivcklng apples for tho Imperial 
Fnilt Show,—By special invitation of President Beatty 
of the C.P.R. a deputation from the Associated Growers, 
consisting of Messrs. Chambers, Kldston and Barrat, 
wont down to moot him at Penticton, Mr, Beatty said 
that ho was anxious to have some Information regard­
ing tho Associated Growers.
ill ri: H? H?
A largo evaporation apd condensing plant will bo 
oxcctcd In tho noar f\jturo In this <?lty and will take a 
, largo quantity of local pro-
TWENTllf YEARS AGO c o, — Okan a g a n Valley
TImrsday, October 7, 1915 l>olnts aro getting ready to
send largo shipments of ap­
ples to tho Old Country for uso among Canadian troops. 
—II. H. Stovons, M.P. for Vancouver, dollvored an Inter­
esting address in this city on Friday evening last urging 
people to do their part In tho war.—A unique display of 
war relics and other articles picked up In Franco Is be­
ing shown this week by tho Hudson's Bay Company,— 
Over 1,000 oars of prorluco have rolled from tho valley 
already this season,—Tho School'Bdard haq demanded 
from tho City Council that all arrears in payments to 
them' for tho years 1013, 1914, and 1015 bo paid at onco. 
This year tho Council has only oollocted fifty per, cent. 
(Of tho year's school taxes, while tho School Board's ac­
counts luul boon paid In full,—Tho driver of tho Vornon- 
Kelowna stage quietly slipped out of town last week with 
over $100 In hla ix>s.sosslon,
:1: Hi H; Hi
Thio provincial govornmont this year has decided to 
send a car load of fnilt from this province to tho Royal
, Horticultural Sdcloty's oxhl-
XIIIRXY YEARS AGO bltlon nt London, England, A
Xhiirsday, October 6, 1005 ''V̂HO part of the shipment
will be mado \ip of Okanagan 
fruit,—Bush fires havo boon raging at Westbank, on 
Okanagan Lake for tlio past few weeks and much dam­
age to Umber has resulted,-Tlioro Is a strong move on 
to Bccuro an iwlcquato ferry service across Okanagan 
Lake from Kelowna,—Tiro Vornon Fnilt Growers’ As­
sociation at a meeting last week passed a strong resolu­
tion axldrcssod to tho Dominion govornmont declaring 
that any reduction In tariffs on fruit would bo exceeding­
ly detrimental to i,ho Okanagan.—Ono of the most das­
tardly tricks that has ylit been played In this city occur­
red at tho residence of a prominent local man who hiul 
all his newly-planted trees broken by a gang of youths.— 
Tire Okanagan section Is remarkably well roprcsentc<l at 
tho Now Westminster fair, which Is being hold this week. 
Many local ircoplo aro down In connection with their 
exhibits.
Tho members of tho Olty Council aro nt tho present 
time considering what will have to be done to obtain a
______________ .supply of fresh, pure water
I'ORTY YEARS AGO for the town.—Constable Her- 
Thursday, October 3, 1895 on boon busy tho past few
days In seeing that shnclui in 
tho city lanes aro pulled down, ns several complaints 
havo boon made to tho city regarding the carryings-on 
by the occupants,—Pishing -Is very good in both Okana­
gan and Kqlamalka Lakes and some excellent catches 
havo been reported.—Tlio local race track has been put 
in oxcollent shape and horsemen pronounce It to be one 
of the finest In tho Interior,-Tliomns Woods, of th is ' 
city, has grown some of tho largest tomatoes ever seen 
In this district, one weighing 1% pounds and measuring 
15‘/i inches in clrcumforenco,—Tlio Hon, Arohlo Gordon, 
son of Loixl Aberdeon, was tho victim of an accident lost 
week when tho horse ho was riding took fright and throw 
him to tho ground. It was first thought that ho hod 
suffered a broken arm, but on examination this was not 
found to bo tho case.
charges which he said had been made 
by his opponents that the proposed 
treaty was unimportant.
demand for an apology from 
Mayor^-Simpsonv of 'Toronto, was - 
m ade'last week by Chevalier Dr. T. 
Tiberi, Italian Consul in Toronto, on 
account of statements reported to have 
been made by His Worship in Halffax 
while discussing the controversy be­
tween Italy and Ethiopia at the an­
nual convention of the Trades and La­
bor Congress of Canada. Mayor Simp­
son refused to extend the apology, exr 
plaining that his views were his per- : 
sonal opinions. Chevalier Tiberi quot­
ed Mayor Simpson as stating in adis- • 
cussion of the threatened war that v 
there was “one ruler in Europe whose 
doctrines are most poisonous and who 
is actuated by a spirit of bitterness 
and hate. If he is determined to act 
like a mad dog, he must be treated as 
one.”
i5« * • * ♦ *
*]TAlthough various adaptations of pro- 
^  portional representation and ■ the 
single transferable vote are used in 
some Provincial elections, the Dominion 
general election, Oct. 14, will be con­
ducted on the traditional single-vote 
system. Except in two constituencies 
which elect two members, the electoB 
will have only one choice between the 
contending candidates. They will 
mark an “X” opposite the name oi 
the candidate they favor, and the can­
didate with the large.st number of 
“X's” will be elected. Tliero arc no 
second or third choices, With the 
single-vote system In operation 
throughout the Dominion on election 
day, results will be available probably 
for all constituencies within a few 
hours of tho closing of the iwlls,
■jlHeadquarters of tho Cnniwllan Fish- 
^  erles Association In Montreal last 
week received definite assurances froin 
Premier R. B. Bennett that funner 
steps towards the rehablllUon of me 
fisheries market would bo 'hiHertaW 
at the earliest iwsslble moment.' The 
As.soclatlon had requested tho govern­
ment for a grant of $100,000 for pub­
licity to promote , the domestic con­
sumption of flpli and also a nuhsldy oi 
112 per quintal to be paid direct to the 
fishermen of tho Maritime provlncM 
and Quebec until such time a,a foreign 
markets were rcgaliicd,
LAKE ERIE ONCE AN ISLAND
Lake Erie, now one of tho world's largest bodies of 
fresh water, was solid land, and part of an island sur­
rounded by salt water, 300 million years ago.
Tills picture Is given In a report to tho Smithsonian 
Institution by A, S, Warthln, of Vassar College, and G. A. 
Cooper, of the staff of tho U.B. National Museum.
This anelont sea covered most of Now York, Ontario, 
Michigan and tho surroimdlng country, but had a great 
Island, or imsslbly an area of very shallow water. In tho 
territory covered by most of Lake Erie, Ohio, Indiana and 
Southern Michigan,
So shallow wmi tho sea In wide stretches that Its Imt- 
tom was literally alive. Instead of having relatively re­
stricted coral reefs In narrow zones. It had Innumerable 
low mo\uids of coral spreiul over a conshlerabln area. 
Elsewhere, lui In tho nelghlxirhood of tho preesnt Albena, 
Mich., they rose Into tho form of small, conlftal hills. 
On the mivrglns of tho coral formations, crlnolds, often 
called "sea lilies,” were abundant. Xlieso stalked rela­
tives of tho starfish havo loft greater deimslts of fossils 
hero than can probably bo found In rocks of tho same 
gimloglo ago anywhero olso In tho worhl.
FINE BOOKLET ON PUOHrECTING
A Iwflk <leallng largely with placer prosficctlng, and 
carrying it groat deal of well presented information on 
prospecting in general, on elementary geology, camp 
equipment and methods of scarnhlng for ami securing 
gold, has recently been published under tho title, "Ama­
teur Prosiicctlng," by W. J, C, Cummins, Calgary, Alta, 
Tho author Is himself a ,gqld prospector and has been 
for a good many years. Ills practical knowledge of tho 
Job Is of a high order; In addition ho hwt absorlMsl dur­
ing tho years a mass of authorltaLlvo l)ook and pamphlet 
Information.
HOAVENOER8 OF ADDIH ABABA
Tlio street cleaning, department of Addis Ababa Is 
staffed with vulturos'and hyenas. T’liey aro tho best and 
most industrious miinlclpal employees yo\i can Imagine, 
They ilemand no wages and never go on strlko. Wltliout 
them tho city would bo periodically ravnge<l by plague
Tho Dominion' government Usl 
week announced that nine omcl^ 
had been given honorariums tow» w 
almost $10,000, In reoxjgnltlon of om- 
standing service. All tho.se rccclvi 8 
tho money worked In connection wi 
tho price spreads probe last winter nn* 
spring,
* * * •  ♦
^A ction cannot bo taken by 4 '
•" borta provisional livestock mwke • 
Ing Ixiard to keep Alberta laml)S on v 
British Columbia market. It WM 
nounced last week. Hon. W. N, Olmn, 
Minister of Agriculture, oxpreswi ■ 
greomont with tho board's 
situation concerning British Conim 
arose when sheep producers m 
Coast province urged the Mbcrtn ” 
ernmont and tho provisional boara 
withhold supplies of Alberta ^  
from tho Vancouver market nntu 
British Columbia home supply 
been marketed, ,
*  *  ♦  ♦  ♦
Not finding a market favorable 
British Columbia liomls, tb s prov* 
Inco hmi <lofinltoly miule up >•''‘ 1'', .̂ 
to accept a loan of $1,071,000 frooi 
Dominion Government to nieet a a 
York payment on OctolKU’ 1, ” on. J 
Hart has announced. "In vlcjV Oj 
condition of tho market, we 
cept from Ottawa a loan 
mount spoclficcl,” Mr. Hart said, in 
s|>onso to questions, 'llm loan w 
retlrwl with Federal help Is a ym" 
year refiindlng ls.suo, bearing 
cent, interest, dated October L 
and maturing In a few day's I'm ■
* * * * *  artBritish Columbia gold reserves ^  
--running to now high 
year, at tho ratq of better than »> ' 
000 a month, provincial f6'ir«* %  
closed last week. Recoveries bciwi 
January and August, Inclusive, 
placed at 244,100 ounces, worm 
545,000 at $35 an ounce,
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pro and C(m o f Ethiopian 
Dispute is  Debated Before 
Rotary Club Meeting. Here
(Continued from Page 1)
■ifh their approval that, Italy secured 
r  foothold at the baM of the Sea. 
prom this point Italy pushed towards
the complete subjugation of m hlop la  
. whiSi action she had  the blessing 
Britain for In 1891 B r i^ n  
Italian-Anglo pact giving
signed Ethiopia except a
nwrow strip along the western^edge, 
n iV this very protocol which iSlusso-
Aw “  ____Ac.Airl/lori«nl now cites as evidence of Briteto’s
SoSltlon that Ethiopia: Is IncludedInfliiAnr.Am  Baiysthe f ^ t  that subsequent treatlK 
this Original status quo. • --f  
•^ torians make no bones about In- 
tpmreting this agreement,” declared 
WMt, “which was made without 
^Uopia being coiisulte<L They regard_p . .. riAcftnTpHrtn ra.t;?\prit as ominous of the destruction
^  the preservation of Ethiopian in-
 ̂The CTeatest threat to world peace 
todw is the rise to power of Hitler and 
ws Nazis in perm any and every quesr
tion in Europe or Africa Is aimwered 
rre lation  to the^.lfffesj^^rtlo^^^^^
-who can stop Hitler when Im has 
up his .full milita,ry strength?”
War in EuiopeTnay-b^two, four, or 
six years d ista l, but the fact that _lt
Is coming Is accepted by nearly ̂  ob- 
^were By yielding to-Italy, Prance 
Britain wiU preserve^ the loyalty 
a member of a common front against 
Germany.
jlr  West also declared that 
opening up Ethiopia,WUl benefit 
-the-world,-=wiU free thousand of 
slaves and prisoners, wUi also bene­
fit those thonsands of Ethiopian 
citizens who have up to the pre­
sent been denied the first sparir of 
civilization, and will satisfy ^  
Italy’s colonial ambitions for the 
next fifty years. _
“Italy and Japan have got to have 
land and we as Britishers in lghtJurt 
as well recognize it,” added Mr. West.
“Ethiopia is the last independent 
country in Africa,” declared Jto. 
Clarke in opening his remarks in 
which he championed the cause of 
Haile Selassie and the Ethiopia,ns. “It 
is a comparatively small land being 
about 400 miles wide and 500 m iles 
north and south. Its religion has been 
Christian since, the, third century.” , 
~ Ethiopia “is 'a  • ix)or--<}ountry-and- ite 
total trade in one year amounts to only 
about $7,500,000. 'The heat is intense 
and foreigners can stand the sun’s rays 
_,for only^about one inlnute unless they 
are properly outfitted.
— Etfaiepia-is-ar4and-of—contrasts-with
a wet and a rainy season ,̂ great plat-
make war at the present time? He 
then gave two answers.
One reason, he declared, was the 
idea of revenge for the defeat suf­
f e r ^  at the battle of Adowa, when 
an Italian army was practically 
wiped out by the Ethiopians. But 
the real reason is economic pene­
tration. He also declared that not ' 
aU the. killings had been directed 
against the. Italians, as in T932, 
membem of a boundary commis-. 
Sion ' working near the Ethiopian 
frontiers were fired upon by .the ; 
Italians and 127 .were killed.
“If this dispute develops into a mâ  
jor confilct, which it promises to do,” 
stated Mr. Clarke, “Britain’s control 
of Lake Tana, the source of the Blue 
Nile, will be at the command of a for 
elgh power and the whole fibre of life 
in the Sudan and in Egypt will be 
threatened.
Around 1920 the peoples of the 
world tired of slaughter and demanded 
no more war and the League of Na­
tions was formed Public sentiment 
against war is just as. strong today as 
it was then,” Mr. Clarke asserted 
He also outlined the results of the 
recent peace ballot taken in England, 
when 12,000,000 men voted twelve to 
one in favor of peace and three to one 
in favor of military efforts to stop this 
threatened war between Italy and 
Ethiopia.
In 1922 Ethiopia joined the Lea­
gue of Nations and the Italians 
were the sponsors. Membership in 
the League guaranteed their in- 
~ “dependence“and' they in”turn un^ 
dertook to suppress slavery and 
■ not to arm their citizens.
Britain, Prance, and Italy imposed 
an arms embargo against; exporting 
munitions - to Ethiopia and the only 
weapons they possess are from the 
South Africah war and the Pranco- 
Prussian war of 1870. However, in 1927 
Italy wrangled consent from the Lea­
gue to let Ethiopia obtain arms, but 
the Emperor Haile Selassie bought 
only enough to arm the police forces.
All Ethiopia asks,” declared Mr. 
Clarke in concluding, “is that you ful­
fil your obligations to. the League of 
Nations and appoint an independent 
commission to settle the Italian-Ethio- 
pian differences in an amicable way,”
Ven. Archdeacon Thomas Greene
ACCIDENT CASE IS 
SEHLED AMICABLY
eaux and low-lying land, ’The advance­
ment has aU taken place within the 
last twenty years,
Flanked by Fascist ofilcers and officials. Premier Mussolini of Italy assumed 
a familiar and characteristic pose, as he reviewed some 20,000 young van- 
guardisti, gathered In Rome from all parts of the country
WORM DAMAGE IS 
REPORTED HEAVY 
IN YAKIMA AREA
CRASH AT OYAMA 
CAUSES INJURIES
ONLY TWO OUT OF TEN -  
PARCELS OF LAND SOLD 
AT PEACHLAND TAX SALE
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 30.-Of 
the tne , parcels of land coming up to 
riay a.t the tax sale, two were sold and
Unseasonably Warm Weather 
Gives Troublesome Results— 
Jons Gulled Heavily
Mrs. McGladery Rushed To 
Kelowna General Hospital 
After Collision
One of the pioneer Anglican minis­
ters of the Okanagan, thfe Venerable 
Archdeacon Thomas Greene, passed 
away in the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Saturday afternoon, in his 87th 
year, after only a  short illness.
Archdeacon Greene was known up 
and down the valley as the patriarch 
of ministers,here and he was deeply 
loved by all who came in contact with 
him. On the occasion of his 85th birth­
day a number of the leading citizens of 
KeloWna presented him with a, gift of 
gold and an ebony walking cane.
He graduated from Trinity College, 
Dublin, and, after working among the 
poor in the large centres of population 
of the Old Country, came to Indian 
Head, Saskatchewan, where he man­
aged. a school. In  1893 he came to, 
Penticton and there was minister to 
many of the pioneer ranchers and 
miners of the early days. 'The first 
Anglican Church in that city was built 
for him by Tom Ellis, one of the best 
known ranchers of Penticton.
Abopt 1898 the Rev. Mr. Greene mov­
ed up the lake to Kelowna, where the 
settlers built a small church for him. 
This building was turned over to the 
Salvation Army when the present 
stone edifice was built. He was made 
Archdeacon of the diocese in 1925.
He is survived by his wife, in Kel­
owna, four daughters, Mrs. N. Pouilkes, 
of Ladysmith, Vancouver Island; Mrs. 
J. Stirling, of Kelowna; Evelyn Greene 
of Victoria; and Marie, at home.. His 
only son predeceased him.
The funeral was held on Tuesday at 
2:30 o’clock from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church.
The esteem in which this pioneer 
churchman of the Okanagan was held 
was :showh by_ the large number who 
paid their last respects to the deceased. 
The Anglican clergy of the dioc^e also 
attended in large numbers.
In this city, a service was also held 
in All Saints’ Church, synchronizing 
with the time of the Kelowna funeral.
Charge Against Chinese Driver 
Is Followed By Kindly Solu­
tion of Problems
lis le  Edwards
Friday - Saturday
An act of kindness not often found 
in connection with police court cases 
occurred last week following an acci­
dent on Barnard Avenue involving an 
auto driven by L. M. Moser, local re­
presentative of the Shell OH Company, 
and a truck driven by Frank Joe, Ver­
non Chinese youth.
Damages to Mr. Moser’s car-amount­
ed to $97, while the truck was dam­
aged to  the extent of $15, Last week 
young Joe was fdunci guilty of driving 
to : the common danger, but sentence 
was not pronounced, Joe being re­
manded for eight days. Evidence showr 
ed that the accident was caused solely 
by Prank Joe taking a short cut from 
Barnard Avenue to Vance Street.
Magistrate Morley and Chief of Po 
lice Clerke, however, took a  hand in 
the proceedings. His Worship spoke to 
Mr, Moser telling him that it was im­
possible for Joe to pay for the damage 
and if the charge were pressed he 
would lose his driver’s license and truck 
license. ’The young Chinese helps his 
mother support a large family by. the 
use of the truck.
Mr. Moser then wrote a letter to his 
company and an adjuster came in to 
make inquiries with the result that he 
wrote out a cheque for $15 to cover 
Joe’s damages on condition that they 
would waive any claim against Mr. 
Moser, and Chief Clerke would with-' 
draw the charge.
The charge was withdrawn and a 
new information laid under a city by­
law of driving on the wrong side of- 
the street,_On Saturday last .Joe ap­
peared in jxjlice court and was fined 
a nominal sum by His Worship.















YAKIMA, Wash., Sept. 30.—Unsea­
sonably Warm weather here causing 
delay in the coloring of fruit and 
heavy worm damage has made delivery 1 ^insion a r  nign speea wnn a iinea 
of .Tonnt.han annles for' shinment on 1 driven bŷ _W. Newton, also of this dis­
trict. Both the car and truck were
the other eight taken over by the mu 
nicipality. A by-Ia:W 'passed by the 
Council provides that two years will 
be allowed for the redemption period
OYAMA, B.C., Sept. 30. —What 
might easily have proved a fatal acci- 
dent occurred on the Oyama bench 
road about 7:30 o’clock bn Monday 
morning, when a car driven by Mrs. 
McGladery, of Oyama, had a head-on 
collisio  at hi h s eed ith a truck
of Jonathan apples for ship ent on 
specified dates difficult. Shippers have . . .  ^
experienced much trouble in getting  ̂ -.r
frufi for loading out for the nature of ^^wton escaped unhurt, but Nfrs.
the business has required them to sell some nasty in-
fruit ahead. There was a scramble to She was taken at once to the
get fruit to ship by September 11 so it Kelowna General ^ sp ita l, wh^e ,an 
L g h t reach New York and go on the examination by Dr. ̂ o x  reveled that 
boat September 21. suffenng baffiy^from“
j  .c i J shock and had received some bad face
Two-thirds of the shipments duang | injuries.“there was nothing of a serious
Lisle Edwards
MEAT & PRODUCE
Phone 436 Free Delivery 
Near C.P.R. Station
Capt. D. P. Sunderland
The death of Capt. Daniel Pearce 
Sunderland, which occurred at his re­
sidence at Swains Hall, St. Peteris-road, 
Parkstone, in England, early this 
month, has been learned with regret 
by former friends of his in this dis­
trict. .
The late Capt. Sunderland, a brother 
of Reeve K J. Sunderland, of the Cold­
stream, made his home with his family 
here more than thirty yew^ ago, Jiav^ 
ing accompanied his_ brother to this 
city when they both first came out
from the Old Country. He later Uved 
at Duncan, and subsequently returned
Mr. Clarke asked the question, why instead of one.
UNSURPASSED
. . ---- V------ . V _ — —----- -------w I injuries, tnere was not.nmK ux a serious TTncr-iana.
the mided SeptemberrT4-went-toir nature. She will, however, be confined rpbe dece
exports There^were- two reasons- for . time:
this. The export market had been more 
active than the domestic, and the fruit 
ran largely to small sizes. Color pick­
ing and shipping of fancy and better 
will continue for another week, and 
Jonathans will not be abundant imtil 
the week of September 23 to 29 when 
packing the three grades will start.
Prank Gallacher, who was in the Mc­
Gladery car, also received some injiny 
and was later taken to Vernon for 
medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling have 
as their guest Mrs. Hembllng’s aiint,- 
Mrs. S. Hart, from Seattle.
Miss S. Atkinson, of Newcastle, Eng-
The deceased was one of the largest 
land-owners' in the Borough jn  w l^  
he resided, and was aged 76 a t the
Unusually warm weather the latter land, noted artist, is at present the
In  New—Smart
can withFrom a large stock of new Fall ideas you 
complete assurance that you DO,.receive the utmost in 
QUALITY, STYLE and VALUE when you do your 
shopping here.
Men’s Dress Oxfords and Boots, 
in kid or calf ^ 2 r
leathers. P a ir..._
H u n t e r s ! H i k e r s ! 
W o r k m e n !  i
Men’s black oil tanned Boots 
of good quality uppers, leather 
soles and heels—
12-lnch top. Pair.................$5.00
15-lnch top. Pair..... ..........$5.50
Women’s Shoes—Fittings A 
E. Sizes 3 to 9. ^ 2  '
Pair
is| i  s
part of August and until September 10 
caused much codling moth activity, 
and the worm damage is running large. 
In some orchards, 30 per cent, of the 
Jonathans went into cuUs. Similar re­
duction will occur in other varieties, 
and this will mean g sizable reduc­
tion in the tonnage of merchantable 
apples.
Insistent demand for lower prices 
on apples has come from, the for­
eign and domestic trade, which is 
the usual thing at this season of 
the year. The time of seasonal 
shipments has not come, and the 
market level of fruit has not been 
reached. On , the early shipments, 
shippers expect to' get consider­
ably higher prices than later, and 
the first cars are sold at a  pre­
mium. Due to the difficulty of 
filling orders on account of the 
scarcity of fruit sufficiently well 
colored to go, shippers have been 
reluctant to reduce their quotations 
for next week’s shipments, and 
t r ^ n g  on that account has been 
light recently.
Sales of Jonathans last week of 
fancy and better were at $1.15 to $1.25 
per box. Some concerns have declined 
to sell for less than $1.25. Sales for 
early October shipments have been at 
$1,10 and $1.15 per box f.a.s. Seattle 
for extra fancy and $1 to $1.05 for 
fancy. Prices at shipping point have 
been 80c to 8^c per box for fancy and 
05c to $1 for extra fancy. Ruling prlce-s 
of Red Delicious pocked fancy and 
better have ranged from $1.15 to $1.35 
per box.
Phone 75 R. D. DOUGLAS P.O. Box 547
guest of Mr. and'Mrs. A. G. R. Prick- 
ard. Miss Aitkenson visited the Okan­
agan Valley about seven years ago and 
a t ^ a t  tiine made a number of paint­
ings of beauty spots in the Ck)ldstream, 
Lavington, and Oyama. She has with 
her now several of these paintings, one 
of which is to go to the Philippine Is­
lands as a wedding present.
Miss Sylvia Stewart, who at one time 
was connected with the Anglican Sun­
day School by Post in the Valley, and 
is now on mission work at Ashmont, 
Alberta, was a vivsitor to Oyama on 
Wednesday last.
Bishop Adams will hold a confirma­
tion service at St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church on Suiiday next at 11 a-m. T h e  
candidates who wil Ibe coiifinned are 
the Misse$ Inez Patterson, Patsey Dob­
son, Evelyn Scott, Joan Pearson, Do­
reen Scott, and Pbred Belsey, Duncan 
Dewar and Peter Elliott
Allair Baker, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard for 
the last two months, left for his home 
in England on Sunday.
time of his death.
A high tribute is paid to the late 
Capt. Sunderland in the Poole and 
East Dorset Herald, which states:
~“He was one of the' mostTXjpular*fig­
ures m the borough and his happy and 
cheerful disposition won him a large 
circle of friends. He had a  brilliant 
mffitary career. Serving in the 4th 
Queen’s Own Hussars, he saw active 
service in the Burma War, being on 
Lord Roberts’ staff.
He was a justice of the peace and 
formerly a churchwarden of St. Peter’s 
Church, but fOr a number of years 
past had been unable to take an ac­
tive part in public affairs through ill 
health. He leaves a widow and one son, 
with whom the greatest sympathy is 
felt.”
After cremation at Southampton a 
funeral service was conducted in St. 
Peter’s Church, and later the ashes 




(^BEAT#!r.wiTH Yo u r  squeaksi^
^M- i’hCErniNO A’’0 flj^ P ‘ nrRoM ^
t u ^ Q kANAGAN elect RiC
»ANb‘Ll_rLARN KOV/ TO RUN
Of course, there is a reason!-Thanks to PHILCO—it’s 
easy to deliver the goods
Try • . .
G R A N T *  S
UNDERWEAR FOR BLUSTERING DAYS 
STANFIELD’S and PENMAN’S
A HEA D
Foxes and crows have been resimn- 
slble for the loss recently among young 
turkeys in some sections of Leeds and 
Lanark counties of Ontario.
USE
THE e4U U  W A Y  l O  * •
B e t t e r .
ENDERBY, B.O., Sept. 30.—Mrs. M, 
McKenzie, Grand Chief of the Grand 
Jurisdiction of British Columbia Py­
thian Sisters, visited the local Temple 
on Monday, evening.
The Grand Chief expressed her 
pleasure at seeing the efficient way in 
which the officers do their work in the 
'Enderby Temple.
After the work of the evening was 
completed a lunch was served and a 
happy social hour was siient at which 
the Temple presented Mrs. McKenzie 
with n small gift of Remembrance,
At the tax sale held in the City Hall 
on Monday morning twelve vacant lots 
and two parcels of acreage and three 
dwelling houses were sold to the city 
for back taxes. Only one person beside 
the City Clerk was present at the sale.
John MoePherson had the misfor­
tune to get his left hand badly cut 
with the drag saw while sawing wood 
at his ranch on Saturday afternoon, 
Dick Wlilto, who was a patient in 
the Vernon Hospital for the past two 
weeks, was able to return to his homo 
on Sunday whore ho is slowly recover­
ing from a serious Illness,
David Stephen Riordan 
PENTICTON, B, C., Oct. 2.—The 
death occurred a t his home in this ! 
city on Sunday afternoon of David | 
Stephen Riordan, well known Pentic­
ton hotelman and exrCounciUor and a i 
prominent figure in the business and 
political Ufe of this municipality. For 
the past two years Mr. Riordan had 
not been in good health and had been 
forced to relinquish a good , deal of his 
former activity. Nevertheless death 
came as a great shock to his many | 
friends.
The deceased, who was 58 years old, 
had lived in Penticton for 23 years. 
He was born in Annapolis Royal, Nova | 
Scotia, November 2, 1876,
In his earlier years ln,.„Pentlcton he 
operated the B. C. Hotel in partner- I 
ship with Art Thompson, subsequently 
assuming sole control. He was also in­
terested in the sheep raising business | 
and operated an orchard near the city. 
Mr. Riordan was an enthusiastic Con- ] 
servative and no election was com­
plete without his lively Interest. He 1 
also served for several years on the 
Penticton municipal council and gave I 
good deal of his time to the irriga­
tion department.
The funeral was held from St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church at 9 o’clock Wednes­
day morning.
Where Quality,Reigns in Wool
MEN’S—Sizes 36 to 44. Prom 
$1.00 to $5.00 per garment, Com­
binations and two-piece.
SWEATERS — Coats, V-neck 
Pullovers, all sizes and weights, 
from $1.20 up.
BOYS’—Prom 65c to $1$0 per 
g a r m e n t .  Combihatlons ..and 
two-piece.
BOYS’ SWEATERS—Coats, V- 
neck, zipper front, pullovers, 
etc. 95c arid up.
D o e s  T h i s  R e c o r d  
I n s p i r e  C o n f i d e n c e ?
Following are the temiieratures 
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b a k i n g
BURGURY CASE IS 
NOT TO BE TRIED
•  BAKE BREAD AND ROU.S in half the 
lim e-w ith  |»«lf of the work! Bake the
Quaker Efljy V/ay with Quaker Plour, 
quality (lout made for evcryJwWng /mrpoie by
_ the maker* of the famoiu Quaker Oat». 
Send for FREE book on 'Tlie Quaker
I,
Method of Ea«y Bread Baking"-—which 
telU how to make bread and roll* without 
kneading or overnight sctllng. Tl>ou«and» 
Wcitern Canadian .women who
PENTICTON, B.O., Sept. 30.—'Dio 
I COSO against Rudolph Plrlllo, charged 
with burglary In the homo of Dr, Katz, 
was dismissed by the magistrate on 
1 Friday, The case had been iwstponcd, 
pending the arrival of the chief wit­
ness for the prosecution, but the mag­
istrate had previously announced that 
no further remand wotild bo granted, 
As the witness was still not forthcom­
ing, the case was dismissed.
of have
tried thl« eitiy method would uie no other- 
try U youreclf.'
Valuablo Baking Book FREE
A lw a y s  t h e  S a m e I'UMe «rn«l in« nf honkUl Tli« Qii.ktrr 
oHIaiy Hrcall lUVlnM-’*
A lw ays th e  B est 
fo r  IketuI, Cakes anti Pastry Pri‘lft'1 Niime -




Steers, choice heavy, $4.00 to $4.60 
choice light, $4.00 to $4,50; good, $3,50 
to $4.00; medium, $3,00 to $3,80; com 
mon, $2,00 to $3,00; feeders, $3.25 
$3.75; Stockers, $3,00 to $3.50, Baby 
beef, choice, $4;.00 to $4.80; good,, $3,50 
to $4,00. Heifers, choice, $3,00 to $4.00; 
good, $3,00 to $3,50; stockers, $2,00 to 
$2.75. Cows, choice, $2,90 to $2,25; good 
$1.75 to $2,0(i; mortUim, $1,59 to $1,78: 
common, $1.00 to $1.80; canners, 50o to 
$1,00; Stockers, $1,80 to $2,00; sprlng- 
, ors, $15,00 to $25,00, Bulls, choice, $1,50 
Ito $1.75; medium, $1.00 to $1,50; can- 
ners, 50c to $1.00, Calves, choice, $3,50 
to $4,00; common. $2 00 to $3,00, Sheep, 
yearlings, $2.50 to $3.25; ewes, $1.50 to 
$2.25* lamlw, $4.76 to $5,00, Hogs, ba­
con, olT trucks, 7.85,
METEOROLOGICAL
Hooting at Government  ̂ policies, praying that con­
ditions may l)econic worse in order that pulilic opinion ' 
may possibly swinff in their direction, and in fact doing 
al)solutcly nothing to better conditions throughout the 
country, tlie Liberal Oi)positiou composed of the same 
men which so notoriously misconducted Canadian affairs 
l)ctween L)’2Si and lOliO, pleads with the electors to give 
tliem another chance to man the sliip of state.
This is the Liljeral Government which unnecessarily 
increased our financial obligations from 1922 to 1930 and 
borrowed at incrcasiiiKly high rates of interest. In 1922 
notwithstanding huge war expenditures and pension 
provisions it took a little less than five percent of our 
entire national income to pay interest charges hut in 
1930 the interest requirements had risen tq almost 10 
])crcent of*the people’s income. The increase in.the 
debt of Canadian Government bodies ammmled to 
000,000. It should he rememhered that the Lil)crals were 
ill power at a time when there were no unusual demands, 
such as unemployment relief, on lire national treasury.
This is the same Ijhcral Government which handed 
on to the Bennett Government .‘î 2r)l,000,000 in commit­
ments including .$103,000,000 of uncompleted and un­
finished C.N.R. projects,
This is the same Uhcral Government whose political 
domination of the C,N,K. ran the National system $340,- 
000,000 in the hole in eight year.s. This Lilxjral admin­
istration did not turn down one single re-capital request 
of the C.N.R.
The leader uf lliis Lil>eral Government is the same 
man who in October, 1929. after the bubble had hurst 
remarked, "Ikonomic conditiohs in Canada were never 
more sound," and wlio in 1930 made an infamous speech 
denying a five ceiil piece of relief assistance to any 
province witli a Conservative Government.
Do you want to Iru.st tlie great work of re-huilding 
Canada along tlie lines of social security t'o a group with 
such a record, or inste.nd, to the Bennett Government, 
which, in spite of the worhl’n "worst, depression, is keeping 
Canada in the lead to recovery?
Total i»reclpltatlon for inq,nlli,
CAN T SLEEP
IT'S yOUR NERVES 
Relief eomei loon 
with uie of
D r .  C H A S E ’S /
VOTE FOR
H o n .  G r o t e  S t i r l i n g
and Eor Actions That Speak  
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Sweet Pickled Mild 
Cured Side Pork IQ p




M cG eer Attacks T he C .C .F. 
M ovem ent at Public M eeting
LOCAL YOUTH NOW 
RECOVERING AFTER 
FALL FROM CLIFF
Boneless Rolled Roasts 
Veal. Per lb.'............. 20c
Shoulders Spring Lamb 1 












Alaska Black Cod 
F resh  Smoked Kippers
BURNS
&  C om p an y  L im ited
“The Pure Food Market’ 
VERNON, B.C.
Local Youth Discovers Remains 
—Lost For Twenty-Four 
Days—Floating On Surface
The body of Louis Soloman, who was 
drowned in Kalapialka Lake on Sep­
tember 4, was recovered floating on the 
surface about 6 o’clock Saturday morn­
ing by Eldon Seymour, several hun­
dred yards from the spot where the 
unfortunate man disappeared while 
bathing with three companions near 
the pier at Kalamalka Beach.
Word of the gruesome discovery was 
telephoned by Mr. Seymour to the 
Provincial Police and the body was re­
moved to Campbell’s Undertaking Par­
lors. ' „ iAn object was seen floating about 
fifty yards off shore near his property 
by S, P. Seymour earlier in the morn­
ing. However, seeing two ducks near 
the remains, he concluded that it was* 
a flock of birds. Later, when Eldon 
went to the lakeside he too noticed 
something on the surface, and after 
looking through field glasses ,he 
launched a/boat, hooked the body on 
top of the prow, and rowed to the 
shore.
On Saturday afternoon an inquiry 
was held by Dr. O. Morris, city coroner, 
and he decided that no inquest was 
necessary, as It was a clear case of 
drowning. .
For days after the drowmng ac­
cident, p ^ ie s  headed by the Pro- 
_vincial Police, dragged the lake 
near the scene of the accident. 
Two brothers of the deceas^ l ^ x  
and Solly, arrived from Winnipeg 
and aided in the nnsnccessful 
search. Submarine lights were 
used, and even a  flying boat made 
a trip over the lake. Just a week 
after all efforts had been given up 
the body floated to the surface.
It was reported in Vernon this week 
that Max-Soloman, while driving home, 
was striken with appendicitis at Nel­
son, and is at present in the hospital 
there. He was taking his brother’s car 
home. ' '
Immediately the body was discovered 
the Provincial Police communicated 
with Soloman’s parents in Manitoba 
asktng for instructions. On ’Tuesday 
they received word asking them to for­
ward thq remaiiis to Winnipeg, where 
burial will be according to Jewish rites.
CUTS FINGERS OFF 
IN WHIRLING S M
^he-. first-requisite,.of~Milk_. 
is to know—it is pure. The 
Royal Dairy by their special 
pasteurization process in­
sure you that their Milk is 
pure and healthful.
Full Creamed Quality 
Daily Service
m  ROYAL DAIRY
F.W.GRAHAME,PROP. VERNON. B.CEnani
(Continued from Page 1) 
the bottom. He further announc^ 
that the letter was a  reply on behalf 
of ^ e  C.C.P. to a request from these 
various left-wing groups that they Join 
forces with the C.O.P., and present a 
united front in election efforts.
-Wien the speaker, following the ex­
planation of Mr. Oliver, desisted from 
going any further in reading the let­
ter, Mr. Freeman was again upon his
feet, shouting the request that the
reply be read out in full. _
"Read the reply,” he demanded fre- 
quehtly, pounding on the balcony rail.
“The reply was that the C-C.F. liquid 
nbt officially line up with these Com­
munist groups,” Mr. McGeer answered.
After a further period of cross-fire 
between audience and platforpi, the 
speaker continued, from then on focus­
ing his full power upon the socialists 
“If I  must have some form of 
socialism,” be declared, “I  say 
frankly that I prefer to have Com­
munism. Then I  know what I’m 
going to get. The Communists, at 
l e ^ ,  are honest about it. They 
see the problem of the world from 
one angle, and they want to solve 
it. While I don’t  agree with them, 
they at least put their cards on 
the table, and announce their poli­
cies. " ^
“The Communists stand for the ex­
propriation of industry without any re­
compense. They feel that the goods of 
the earth belong to the workers who 
produced them, and they are prepared 
to take over the means of production 
if they are strong enough to w est con­
trol from the present owners.
“But the C.C.F. make vague state­
ments about achieving much the same 
end by paying many of the interests 
now In control. I t  would be a matter 
of bemds paid in depreciating currency,, 
which would amount to the same thing 
that the Communists advocate in the 
long run. The Communists may be 
ridiculous in their policies; but the 
C.C.F. are both ridiculous and hypo­
critical.
“There are those of us who realize 
that ‘ there is something beyond mere 
numbers in deciding what is the best 
and fairest policy. We do not subscribe 
to the notion that might is right. And 
hence we oppose the class-consciqus 
creed of Communism. But I  admire 
the frankness of Communism just as 
much as I  condemn the hirocrisy of
theC.C.F.” : ^Mr. -McGeer then described the 
legislative difficulties confronting 
the C.C.F. if it attempts to put its 
f.rpiwi into any sort of p r ^ tice. As-
bank, for once a nation parts with the 
control of its credit; it matters not who 
makes the laws.”
This statement, the speaker assert­
ed, was a “national declaration of em­
ancipation.”
Oliver Stresses Qualiflcations
In opening his address, Mr. Oliver 
pointed out that he was, in" a personal 
way, familiar with the farming, lum­
bering, mining, business, and public 
administrative features of life in the 
Okanagan and in the west, and was 
therefore well qualified to represent 
the interests of the people :of tJhis con­
stituency. ■ ' ■ : : • V • '
•’ Passing on to an analysis' of the
Bennett tariff policies he found fault 
virlth what he termed-ni:
Penticton Man SufFers Painful 
Accident—First Aid Rend­
ered Immediately
PENTICTON, B. C., Oct. 2.—While 
feeding logs into a whirling saw, Wil 
Ham McKeefry, of Penticton, suffered 
a painful accident on Friday afternoon 
.of-last week, .'when one_of,the:blpcte 
slipped and two fingers of his left hand 
came into contact with the blade. He 
was admitted to the Penticton Hos 
pital and 'will be a patient there for a 
short time.
The accident occurred some miles 
out on the Carmi road, but the owner 
of the miU, A. L. Wiltse, had first aid 
equipment at hand, which stopped the 
flow of blood and eased the pain.
KELOWNA, B. C., Oct. 2.—Road sur­
facing on the Vemon-Kelowna high­
way has commenced and good progress 
is reported by the General Construc­
tion Company,
suming that the porty“elected-a- 
majority to the House .of- Com- 
—mons, bills adopted would still have 
to pass the Senate, in which there 
are 96 members elected. for life, 
and 62 of them “good Tori^ re­
solutely opposed to C.C.F. ideas.” 
“Maybe the C.C.F. intends to do 
away with the Senate, but in order to 
do that the House of Coinmoi^ would 
still have to pass another bill, and- it 
too would' havelio W p S se d  by that
very Senate.” :— ----- v. , <-There is, moreover, the obstacle of 
provincial constitutions which toe 
C.C.Fi would have to hurdle, in putting 
its ideas into practice.
‘The riinp provinces would all have 
to agree before a change in the Federal 
administration would be possible, and 
then there would still remain the Bri­
tish Privy Council.”
Mr. McGeer then condemned God­
less materialism,” and quoted state­
ments which he said were taken from 
toe Pravda, official Soviet organ, to the 
effect that “ even the best of Christians 
must be looked upon as Soviet ene
. iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii>ii»iiiiii|
Out of the House of Magic
METAL
A  D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c
Sealed'in steel — Self Shielding 
Improved reception — SpiS'cially adapted,.for short wave. 
A Triumph to Electrical Engineering
See the NEW
General Electric Model A 50
6-tube Superheterodyne
RADIO
The finest pmall Radio set in the field today 
Now on display at
J . M. Edgar Electric
njust protection 
of some lines of production, citing the 
very high prices affecting some com­
modities in this country as compared 
with those prevailing on the same 
goods in the United States.
Dump duties, legitimately protecting 
producers’ interests, however, would 
find his support, he declared, warning 
the electors that if a  Liberal admin­
istration is returned, it would be wise 
for them to have a voice representing 
their constituency in the party caucus.
The present government has been 
negotiating for a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States, and; the recent 
dump duties as applied on Okanagan 
fruits Were only applied after Congres­
sional sessions had expired.
'The Bennett administration, he fur­
ther charged, has been “tampering” 
with duties on maraschino cherries, 
quoting a letter received from a  south 
Okanagan firm from Ottawa, which 
indicated that downward rather than 
upward revision of the existing duties 
was the more probable.
“A little sanity and a  little horse 
sense, and you’ll get lower taxes,”
Mr. Oliver predicted, launching an 
attack against the lavish salaries 
paid government employees in high 
executive imsts during the years of 
the depression, while condemning 
the government for reducing sal­
aries to a mere pittance in some 
'cases amid the more numerous but 
unfavored lesser employees a t large.
He read a lengthy list of “govern­
mental favorites,” showing that many 
salaries had been greatly increased, 
sometimes doubled, actually during the 
years of the depressioiL living allow­
ances in many posts h id  been greatly 
increased, and overtime pay had been' 
paid favorites to toe exclusion of work 
to many other employees.
Covering many other points, similair 
to'^hose^5llscussed^fc:hls:-meetiiig 
week earlier in this city, Mr. Oliver 
concluded with the recommendation 
that the electors of Canada work to 
wards governmental co-operation at 
this coming election.
TThere are now eight Liberal admin' 
istrations in office in provincial legis 
latures, he pointed out, and suggested 
that a Liberal party in  power at Ot 
tawa would facilitate the passing of 
progressive legislation.
Praises MacDonald 
In  concluding Mr. Oliver made re­
ference to the Marketing Act, contend­
ing that the Liberals were not opaps- 
ed to its tenets, and declaring that, 
“Recently here in the valley we had 
the sight of a Liberal minister of agri­
culture, from Ifictorla, working with 
aU his might to attempt to straighten 
out entanglements involving toe Act, 
and he succeeded in doing it. I  say 
there Is great credit coining to the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald.”
F. B. Cossitt, who presided as chair­
man of the meeting,. introduced the 
two speakers to the large audience.
dEAVY OPENING 
MAC SHIPMENTS
. (Continued from .Page 1) ^
'While proceeding up the cre^k, the 
two men declare that one o(i(, them 
must have passed within 100'feet pf 
where their friend lay Injured. \ 
Coming down they heard someone 
calling and on approaching nearer 
they saw Mr. Locke lying on the other- 
side of toe creek. They waded over to 
where he lay and found him in a seri­
ous .condition. According to Mr. Ur 
quhart, Dick must have slipped on 
some moss on thp hill above. He de­
clares that, ■ without; being: a . straight 
drop the hill was so steep that it would 
be next to impossible to try to descend 
or ascend.
■" Apparently he came tumbling 
down the hiUside, slipped over a 
perpendicular wall of rock, and 
landed on his hands and feet. He 
had managed to catch hold of a 
small tree whUe falling, but it was 
pulled up by the roots by the force 
of the descent.
Finding it impossible for the two of 
them unaided to take their companion 
out because of the location, Mr, Mc­
Neill was let down into the pool and 
swam down the creek, to try to find 
help, while Mr. Urquhart built a Are 
and did what, he could tp clean out 
Mr. Locke’ii wounds.
Presently Mr. McNeill returned with 
several companions, whom he met far­
ther down the creek. However, even 
■with the increased aid it was found 
impossible to attempt to take the in­
jured man out and further aid was 
judged necessary.
High praise is due tP all those who 
aided, according to Mr. lOrquhart, but 
one especially deserves great credit for 
his activities. He is Bill Barnes, a 
fifteen-year-old youth living at Malak- 
wa. He made no less than six trips 
back and forth between the road and 
where- the accident took place, some­
times travelling at night over this dif 
ficult coimtry.
When more" help was found neces 
feary, Mr. Urqiihatt left for Malakwa. 
He arrived about 7:30 o’Clocjc on Sun­
day evening and phoned to the police 
at Sicamous, requesting the help of as 
many meh as could be obtained.
About twenty-five men. from the
relief camp at Annis volunteered 
their services, m  well as the forest 
ranger and several residents of 
Malakwa. With over thirty men to 
the rescue, those in charge > state 
that there was not a  man too 
many. The men started in eariy 
Monday morning and it was 3:30 
that afternoon before they suc­
ceeded irrbrlngiiig Mr. Locketo the
(Continued from Page 1) 
boxes to the domestic marketr^-Md 
100,660 to cxpo'rt. A rough estimate 
is that there , are from 30,000, to 
40;000 boxes still In the valley, 
"hbout three-quarters being In the 
salmon Arm area, .
jbnathans are about to make their 
appearance. While last year’s distri­
bution was about equally divided be- 
'tween export and domestic sizes, to ^  
year only a very small percentage will 
be for the domestic markets. It 'Wflll 
be nearly entirely an export deal. , 
Peaches are now finished, and the 
disposal of the crop is regarded with 
satisfaction. Despite the 'absence 'p f 
the dump duty, prices held at the 
$1.15 mark. ,
. The present onion sales are slow. 
There is enough on the prairies lo  sup­
ply the local heeds at various points 
there for the next few months. The 
price set here is $18 per ton f.o.b., or 
$25 to B. C. coast and export.
Celery is also moving slowly, 'Van­
couver and the prairies being well 
supplied. ' , . . . . . .
•Frost, as usual, has terminated the 
tomato deal. There has been a de­
mand, but the weather man has elL 
minated supplies. 1 ;
Bulmans Limited -here reports 
that there was a 16 per cent, re­
duction in this season’s pack, and 
a 20 per cent, reduction over the . 
whole province. Any further de­
liveries will be used for soups and 
puree preparations.
Notwithstanding the late season, 
quality generally was very good, in 
those areas where the government 
grading regulations were' enforced.
All claims on tomatoes due to blister 
and watery condition on shipments 
made since August 25, submitted to 
the Marketing Agency for approval, 
will be dealt with by the shippers ab­
sorbing five cents per package, the 
balance of the claim being charged 
back to the producer. . : ,
OVERWAITEA
L I M I T E D
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 58 , Phone 58
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 4th and 5th 
Free Delivery Service 
Twice Daily 11 a.m. and 4 p.m
First -Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter—Made by the Ver­
non Creamery Ap
3, lbs. for ..... ...........  ObC
Camp^U’s Pork and Beans 








for ........     V k
Darwin Tulip Bulbs—Good 
varieties op
2 doz. for ................
Aylmer Brand Tomato Soup
“ ““ ...........  19cfor
B.C, Sugar-
100 lbs. . 




mies.” and ‘‘we must declare ^  observers to have been
all forms of religion. .Spiritual pover^ j assembled in the his­
tory of this city, and, at the conclu­
sion, led supporters in the audience in 
the rendering of three cheers for their 
canffidate.
Mr. McGeer, accompanied by Mr. 
Oliver, went on to Kelowfia on Wed­
nesday, where a meeting was held in 
the evening, and tonight, Thursday, 
they will hold yet another meeting, in 
Penticton.
Accompanying Mr, McGeer was )^rs 
McGeer, and Bob Dixon, javelin star 
and noted young athlete, of Vancou­
ver.
En route to this city Mr, McGeer 
stopped off at the Consolidated School 
at Armstrong, and there addre.ssed the 
pupils.
ty, the speaker asserted, must be fought 
just as vigorously, as material poverty.
Only madmen would precipitate 
a class against class conflict in 
this country. At present it is the 
bankers and not the legrislatures 
that control the Dominion. It has 
been the same in other countries. 
And when a class conflict was en­
gendered there came the Iron heel 
of reaction. The rich were organi­
zed against the poor. Communism 
appeared temporarily in Germany 
and was ruthlessly replaced by a 
despotic rule of rich Interests. The 
same was the occurrence in Aus­
tria, .
Before dealing with too various as­
pects of the socialist cause, Mr. Mc­
Geer had given considerable attention 
to the question of establishing a  na­
tionally owned bank, characterizing the 
privately owned creation of the Ben­
nett administration as “the blgge.st 
steal in Canada’̂  history.”
Power to contfol the credit of too 
country was the most Important
DESCRIBES WORK 
OF FARM SCHOOL
(Continued from Page One)
Authorized General Electric
country as ino osu iiiiiwii- ^ advised Mr. West. Ho further appealed
tlon of all, ho to his audience to receive the boys and
vested in the i^ p lo  " girls and to go on training them ns
ment, and not in any private jnsi i advice, after they
Phone 104 Vernon, B.C.
Homo Appliance Dealer 
Whetham St.
tlon.In  wartime,, financing was eas­
ily arranged for tlio' gigantic task, 
the wages of money being scenred 
by tax free bonds. There followed 
the ' noqufnulatcd profits of an ac­
counting system. lienee why not 
use the same system for tl»e con­
quest of poverty, and for the crea­
tion of all things that go to mako 
up the necessities of life?
Tlio Bank of <3anada, if publicly dimply stated that ho was
owned, could opornto to tlio advantage poastlng, but merely trying to give 
of all. As it is now, a P“ V‘y''0 impressions of the cliurch and
com, it has power to dlatrlbuto $400,-
000,000 in legal tender, j| q outlined how in the earlier
Quoting from limes abovit £4,500 had been expended
McGeer said: a year on footl and gifts to the poor,
stands for too immediate cstamimii'- jjj stopped, stated Mr,
ment of a properly constituted national | ..-yy-Q educating boys so that
they will never want to go on the dole."
have loft the care of the schools,
“Wo have done a few things in our 
time in that church," stated the 
speaker, in giving his audience a brief 
I outline of St, Dunstan's in too East,
I one of the oldest and most storied 
1 churches in London.
St, Dunstan’s School, ho declared, is 
two or three hundred years older than 
the “blg-tlmo schools” and they have 
a staff of 35 musters for the 050 boys
Foreign Markets 0/nd 
Purchasing Power
'riic ConHi‘rv:Uivi;,s will BLAST tlicir way into fordf,m 
markcl.H tlirounh IHkIi 'ParilTs. The LllHiralu will bargain 
for foreign markets by olTering a Lower Tariff, 
FOREIGN MARKETS HAVE CEASED TO EXIST.
An ahno.sl world-wide policy of I'konoinie Nationalisni 
. has effeclively elô jed thosi; markets. 'Plie C.C.h'. offers 
yon the HOME MARKET by providing tlic people with 
Purchasing Power.
HOW? Watch for next wcek’.s ad.
V ote for Rev. E. W . Mackay
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
Pnl)li.shed hy Yale C.C.F. Camiiaign CnmmiUcti
road, after he had been lying in­
jured since noon the day before.
During toe lonely vigil a t night Mr. 
Locke was attended by_Mr. McNeill. 
Neither of the two men had. sufficient, 
clothing under toe circumstances and 
part of what they possessed was soak­
ing wet.
At that high altitude the nights, even 
now, are extremely cold, and the two 
men passed the long hours clad only 
in light summer clothing and with but 
one blanket wrapped around the in­
ured person. =
The task of removing Mr. Locke 
from toe place where he had fallen 
was a heavy one, and on the way out 
it was necessary, at times, to line up 
and pass the burden hand over hand 
across the rough country.
One of the men from the camp evi­
dently knew, according to ■witnesses, 
the fundamentals of first aid as he 
placed the injured arm in a sling and 
did what he could to make Mr. Locke 
comfortable for the journey.
IVhen he arrived at the road he was 
given treatment by Dr. Morris, who 
had waited since Sunday night, but 
who was prevented from making the 
trip to the injured men, through the 
rough and rocky area.
An ambulance was secured from this 
city and Mr. Locke was taken to Arm­
strong in it and then to this city in 
a school bus, arriving in Vernon about 
9:30 p.m. Monday night, over 33 hours 
after he sustained the faU.
Expresses Thanks 
Editor, T he Vernon News, Sir:- 
'Would- you kindly permit mo to 
express through your columns our 
very deep appreciation of too won­
derful way everyone concerned 
helped to get Dick Locke from too 
precarious situation he was in after 
his accident in the Malakwa’ district 
on Sunday last. For the many acts 1 
of kindness received from the good 
people of Malakwa and Sicamous, I 
and the O.P.R. employpes. To the 
authorities at Camp 376 near Sica­
mous, and to the 20 men from same 
who mode up too bulk of toe rescue 
party on Monday. To Forest Rang­
er James Fraser and his assistants, 
whoso aid was invaluable, and Pro­
vincial Constable 'Wolfe. As to the 
two locn,l boys wixo wore with Dick,
I  do not wish to embarrass them, 
but must just say that their parents 
and friends, ns well ns Vemon gen­
erally, may well bo proud of them.
Tire majority of above are not 
known to mo by name; those who 
are, I am writing to personally, and 
I  hope the remainder will bo good 
enough to ftcccpt this form of ex­
pressing to them our sincere grati­
tude for their wonderful work, and 
the many kindnesses wo received.
' Yours tnily,
P. J, Locke, 
Vernon, B. O.
CREAM OF RACERS 
FROM ALL PARTS 
OF INTERIOR HERE
(Continued from Page 1) 
competition and Harry Hayes, of Arm­
strong, will be featured in several 
trick rides..
Since the last meet on August 
15, the track has been put in far 
better shape, especially on the 
home stretch, and it Is, expected 
' that some fast times will be hung
__np before the meet is concluded.
‘The' ^aihe“startlng barrier as was 
used in the last meet will make sure 
of fast and even send-offs a t toe cap­
able hands of “Dick” Blackburn.
Les Macdonell and O. H. Smith, toe 
secretary-treasurer and toe president, 
respectively, of the Vemon Racing As­
sociation, have worked hard to see that 
toe second meet “goes over the top” 
ill as capable a manner as did the Jast 
one, while it is expect«ijtoat the cali­
bre of the horses entered will be even 
higher.
The clerk of the course is Bert Elli- 
ihe^""paddoefcTudge=is-'Jame&=Me«=' 
AUister, the starters are “Dick” Black- 
bum, Mat Hassen, H. C. S. Collett, and 
H. E. Talbot, practically the same o t  
flclals as at the previous meet.
TThe pari-mutuels will be operating, 
this time taking bets both to place and 
show. In addition, a feature be 
the operation of -a “daily double” on 




5-lb, t in ....... ......... 98c
Pearl White Laundry 
Soap 10 bars .......... 39c
Salted Soda Biscuits 
. Large pkts. Each... 20c
Brunswick Sardines
4  tins for.l.... ........ 19c
Week-end Specials
Odd Lines To Clear!
Dresses in jplain and figured 
erfepe. Values to $5.95 for $3,*^ 
Silk Scarves, values to $1.25 
for 69^ .
TCid (Gloves, values to $2.25
for ? 1 .4 5
Warn’s Style Shop
— Next Kalamalka Hotel E 
= VERNON, B.C. . =
DRUGS
S ta tio n e ry
Sporting Goods
BOOK SALE
500 new Books just arrived. 
Lots of new Books to choose 
from. Values to $2.50. See our 
window.
Special .....................
! H ere’s  NEW  





TAKI'l NOTIOI'i ll>a' Kdlivmiillui 
floid MlnoH, I-'l'nltoil iN.l’.l-.),luUIrnwH Ih ''rtiwur »H. ViU'iwi , IP Uni
;oHiinl)lii, win ajiply for a ''ilUo iuhI UMO fl.f.H, of wivtui
of OriiHtnr Ornok, which *and ilralna lnU> fJohlatI'tmiii ( mhjk, 
ailout Wont Hoation 
(I, OHoyoiiH dIvIh on ofTlin wivtiir will 1)0 ilIvnrUMt lU n )lnl (il)o)it Wool., of Hoiitl) Wool
onrnor of Dlotrlot >'Ol iU 
fool NoiUi or oodirn H"','- O.D.Y.I)., lunl will 1)0 )lHo(l foi' Mining. Mllllnn and Onmootln i)))i'po)io upon 
11)0 Mlnnml Clalnio, doncrlbod an lloinoHlaUo Nom, I and 7. ,'l‘l)lH nolloo wao pooliid on Ino ffi'ound on Iho 1211) day of Hopiombor,
^^/f'ciopy of II)Im nolloo and an nppjl- nallon pnrnnant llioroto and to jno "Walor Aul.‘‘.,,wlll l)o lllod ofiloo of tlio Wator Uoooiilor at Vor-
’“ oiiJodti'oriH to llui 'U'I'll''<illon niiiy 
1)0 lllod will) tlid'oald Walor Jloonrrtnr oi- with tlio, ‘^oinptrqllor of Wator 
fllKlita, I'ailliirnont llulldliiKN, Vio- Inrla, H.U., within thirty , iloya aflor tho llrnt nppoaranoo of llila nolloo In 
a loom nowopapor. .
ICALAMAIJCA UOIJ) MINIOH I/ri>,(N.l’.l..),) Applloanl.
( W. V, ROMKUV1U.E,Managing DIrontnr. 
Tho dato of Iho llrat piihiloal Inn of thla notino la Hoplomhor tOlh, 19.111,
In addition tho church glvcH £i;t)00 a 
year for tho 'building ot now churchea 
in Iiondon.
"Tim Klng'a Jiilillce wan a inar- 
vclloua (lemon!itrallon of affcotlon,
In whieli the King v/m tho central 
llguro. Tlio King ia rccngnlzod m  
a man wltO knows Ids plaoo, wliat 
Ills powers aro, anil Ids infliioiico is 
for increasing imppincss," Mr. 
West nssortoti In toiling of tlio jubi- 
loo oclobrations.
“Wltat a magnificent thing it was, 
wltli tlio Ilorao Oiiarda, tho rcgulara, 
tho police, and tho marines 
“Tho colobrallon was a tiling to 
niako you proud and Inimblo, dn ex­
planation of how men can go out and 
proclaim and auggoat jimtlco and pro­
tection to tho underdog. Tlmt la too 
only rnaaon why Britain holtia Ha iiro- 
sont poalllon among tho nntlona, bo- 
causo ' tho British have proclaimed 
tliOHO principled, Tlio jubileo waa 
worth 1,000 baUIcahlpa and many mon 
to Britain in' dealing with Û o proaont 
world crlals," ho declared.
“So long aa you and I aro brothora, 
wp aland for maintaining of contraela, 
equality of juatlco, and fair treatment 
for tlio tindordog, and just bo long as 
wo adhere to theao principles, tho om- 
plro can never fodo.”
COUNCIL SUPPORTS 
SCHOOL BOARD ON 
CLASSROOM ISSUE!
FREE! FREE!
ORPHAN ANNIE  
Circus Cut-Out Books
W ith each purchase of Oval­
line, the tonic food beverage. 
Three sizes, 3 0 ^ ,  5 8 ^ ,  98^^
DeForest Crosley
RADIO
lii.'iO Kings Jubilee, Scries 
world-wide models, with metal 
sprlay tubes and six point 
super 'control.
Priced from 
jp 5 2 .9 5  to ^ 1 8 9 .9 5
Lovslon is that wondctful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrow high- 
lights snd n nstursl, suken 
softness to die hair. I.ovalon 
is the easiest thing in the 
world to use and will give 
your hair bcauw beyond your ,h U  
expectations. Lovalon does piffjsiNT 
not bleach or dye—it is a shams-- 
rinse which will '«
the scalp or affect the hair in You 
Uny way except to make it 
more lovely—mote radiant,
Try I.ovalon—you'll iliank us 
for telling you about it.
lovalon
3 5  ji for 5 rlnsos
(Continued from i?ago 1) 
ed out that every jx)hhU)1o menu t h ul 
hecn adopted to eiwuro tho tea liing of 
all impllH, giving all tho Hamc iduci 
tlonal opixirtunlty, ’Iliero worn not 
enough "outsldo" pupils to fill tho out 
flldo class complotoly, and hence r»omo 
other arrangement Itad to be miuio. it 
finally being decided to segregate the 
pupils according to Uiolr standing in 
tlio elementary schools, prior to Uiclr 
entrance to lifgh school,
It was further iwlntod out Uiat It 
has been tho practice for some y 
of taking in oulstdo Bcholars. so lopg|| 
as tlioy pay Uie required fees.
Particular emphasis was laid uiion 
tlio rcitort given by tlie Medical Health 
Officer, pr. O. Morris, in which ho 
found that tho new classngim quarlers 
in question were dry, well VLUlllalwl 
and provided with needed facilities 
Tho room was also sunny, he reported, 
and in his opinion suitable for tho 
pupils.
V ote fo r O U V E R
FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD SUPPORT 
CHARLES OLIVER
1. .Beenuse of his INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE of Vale 
and its requirements.
2. Because of his EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY W 
present these requirements in Government Caucus.
3. Because of his UNDOUBTED ABILITY to get what
he goes after. „ .
4 . Becmiao of hla WELLiK;NOW INDEPEINDENCE m
paying his own expenses, with no strings on him fro 
party heelers. , ,
6. Because of his, UNQUESTIONED HONESTY. 
will carry out every pledgd made.
VOTE for OUVER
I I
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 4 - 5
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone, of Na­
naimo, , were visitors In Vernon this 
week. '
From the w orld’s danger 
•'zone com es a b lazing  
new dram gtic sensation 
, ...the story of two levers 
caught in the m aelstrom  
o f  th e  m y s t i c  Eas t !
O IL FO R  TH E
I
Huge All-Star Cast With
P A T  O ’ B R I E N  f  J O S E P H I N E  






Sportlight - Cartoon - News 
Matinees : Friday 3.30 Saturday 2.30
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 7 - 8
A. E. Rolph was a Kelowna visitor to 
Verrton on Sunday.
P. H. Middlemiss, of Vancouver, In­
spector of Post Offices, was in Vernon 
this week on business. - .
H. V. Hamlin returned to Vernon on 
Friday of last week.after a short busi­
ness trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, J.>Percy and their son, 
of this city, returned last week after 
a holiday spent at Sugar Iiake.
Mayor E. W. Prowse, and'M r. 
Mrsi , W. S. Atkinson returned 
week from a visit to Vancouver.
and
last
T. R. Bulman returned to ’Vernon 
on Tuesday evfenlng after several days 
spent at Vancouvej: on a business trip.
R. M, Grogan, of East ICelowna, has 
accepted the position of honorary sec­
retary of the Grower Shippers’ Associ­
ation,
Alter some time spent visiting in 
this cltyj W. H. Hickman, of Vancou 
ver, returned to the Coast on Monday 
by motor. ,
A, P. Bennett, of Vancouver, western 
manager of the Union Oil Company, 
arrived in Vernon on Wednesday on a 
business trip.
J. M. Macrae, of Vancouver, General 
Freight Agent, C.N.R., reached Vernon 
on Thursday morning on a business 
visit to the city.
Mr. and Mrs.' J. P. Heskett, of Cum 
berlahd, England, arrived In Vernon 
last week, and are spending several 
days in this district.
Story o f  a 
love I .
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harris, accom 
panied by T.; McQueen, of Westbarik, 
left on Saturday last for Mabel Lake 
on a  week’s fishing trip.
P, B. Cossitt returned to Vernon last 
week after a few days spent at "Van­
couver,
A, T, Howe left Vernon on Wednes­
day night on a business trip to prairie 
points. He will travel as far east as 
Winnipeg before returning here.,
J. -P. McDonald, general manager of 
Canadian Public Service Corporation, 
Ltd., was a business visitor here this 
week. He left W fetum to his home 
a t Nanafmo o h , Tuesday.
M  D, Hamilton, of Vancouver, In ­
spector of Pacific Coast branches Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, was In'Ver­
non on 'Tuesday. He left later in the 
day for jwlnts south in th^ valley.
W. J. MePadgen, of Vancouver, an 
inspector of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, and E. H. Carey, of Vancouver, 
assistant to the Inspector, are In Ver­
non this week in connection with their 
duties Mr. Carey is a former member 
of the local branch of the Royal Bank, 
having left here last February.
WILL OF LATE 
JAMES VAUANCE 
UPSET IN COURT
Last Will Set Aside and Probate 
Ordered of Prior 
Document
If it's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Pumlshlngs: I t’s the Best Store in town
Accompanying the RjCV. Arthur G. 
B. West on his tour of the  Okanagan 
Valley, speaking to the Canadian Clubs, 
is Mrs. Loades, of London, England, 
who is associated with the Rev. Mr. 
West in his work in  connection with 
the Prince of Wales’ Pairbridge Farm 
SchooL They were driven to this city 
on ’Tuesday by Miss Bostock, of Monte 
Lake, a daughter of the late Senator 
Bostock. Miss Bostock also took them 
down to the Pintry farm of Capt, J. C. 
DunWaters.
’The will of the late James Vallance, 
pioneer hardware man of this city, ex­
ecuted on August 6, 1934, two months 
before his death, was rejected in Su­
preme Court, at Vancouver this week, 
by Mr. Justice D, A. McDonald, after 
a lengthy trial, on the grounds that 
Mr, Vallance was not competent be­
cause of senile dementia.
- Probate was ordered of a prior will 
and codicil made by Mr. Vallance on 
March 17, 1028, and July 25, 1930, re­
spectively. The value of the estate was 1 =  
^ven as about $140,000. . “
In the action at Vancouver the Royal 
Trust Company were the plaintiffs and 
under the original testamentary dis­
positions, which the Company suc­
ceeded .in having established, the de­
ceased. man’s daughter, Mrs, Janet 
Catherine Mitchell, is the principal 
beneficiary. In this will, with the ex­
ception of some legacies, Mrs. Mitchell 
Is given the income from the estate for 
life, after which the capital is given 
to her children. . v
The provisions of the second will, 
which was rejected, divided the pro­
perty into ten equal shares, of which 
only one share wenj; to Mrs. Mitchell, 
and one share each to the grandchild­
ren.
Dr. J. E. Harvey and Dr. P. E. 
Pettman were among the important 
witnesses from this city, giving evi­
dence as to Mr, Vallance’s condition 
shortly before his "death.
M. J. Crehan, of Vancouver, of the 
firm of Crehan, Mouat and Company, 
chartered accountants, was a b u siij^  





PLUS at 8.15 only
WENDY BARRIE and KENT TAYLOR
in
‘̂College Scandal”
Mrs, A. Nicholsen, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Mo watt, of Belling­
ham, Wash., were week end guests of 
Mrs. J. H. Pallis, of this city.
J. J. Horn, Superintendent of the 
Revelstoke division, C.P.R., in
Vernon on Tuesday during the course 
of one of his periodic trips through the 
valley.
The death occurred in Vancouver on 
Sunday of Mrs, Bessie M  Hallett, ^ e d  
71, a former resident of this city, who 
is well known to niany Vernon people. 
She is survived by three daughters resP“ 
dent in this city, Mrs. H. Jones, Mrs. 
G, Lea, and ]\dss Gladys Hallet, her 
husband, a daughter in Detroit, and 
two brothers and one sister In Eng­
land: MTs. Hallett resided in this city 
for some years, but moved away about 
six years ago, going with her husband 
first to Detroit and later to Vancouver.
M c K e n z i e ’ s
M  FALL CLOTHING
A t  P r i c e s  T h a t  A r e  R i g h t
WINDBREAKEBS —  In fuU
zipper fronts, tailored from 
suede cloth, Meltons and mack­
inaw.
Each
ALL WOOL SWEATERS—Turtle 
neck, V-neck, or coat: ̂  J
style. Each
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
‘—Shirts or Drawers, each...55c 
Combinations, each----------$1.75
WORK SOCKS—All wool, rib,
g « , .  2 5 c
Pair
MEN’S WORK BOOTS—Good 
quality leather uppers, Panco or, 
leather soles. ffO  CAuPf
Pair .... .....
DRESS OXFORDS—Black calf­
skin or kid, in new $2.95 UR
snappy lasts. Pair..
We now have < a largenhowing ‘ 
of new fall Suits, b^ntifully 
tailored from imported ' English 
worsteds.
$19.50 «P
s u n s  and OVERCOATS MADE-TO-MEASURE
Fit Guaranteed, $22.50 up
W . G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Barnard Ave.




C, A. Whitelock, General Represen­
tative, Cunard White Star Line, and 
Donaldson—Atlantie—Liner-Vancouver,
was in the city this week. He left for 
Vancouver on Wednesday.
William Mundiepof McLennan, Mc- 
Peeley and Prior Limited, Vancouver, 
was a visitor on Sunday last to Beaver 
Lake, east of Winfield He reported 
an excellent catch. ____
E Death steals the Varsity show, when a i revengeful 
murderer strikes, on a crowded campus.
Both features shown Monday Matinee, 3.30
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiMiinMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oct. 9 - 10
Miss Phyllis Welch, of Vancouver, Is 
at present visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Welch, 
of Okanagan Landing. She intends to
return to the Coast oh Saturday.
ALL ABOARD FOR DIXIE!
A murry, mslody emitu with
Commodore W. C. Field* a t 
the wheel and Col. Binp on 
deck with orond new tong* 






H ’l ’^ S  I F F !
Mrs. Muriel Bfidd, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Saturday last to 
join her daughter, bUss M a^  Kidd, at 
Ewing’s Landing. Miss Kidd is the 
teacher at the Ewings Landing school
Mr. Geo. A. Gardiner, Grand Swre- 
tary of the Native Sons of British Co­
lumbia, h ^  been vlsitii^ in Vernon 
for the pa^  two weeks and would be 
interested in getting in touch with 
native bom British Columbians with 
the ob.iect of forming a  post of the 
order tnroughout the Okam^an Val­
ley. ’Those eligible must be bom in 
the provtace, eighteen years of age or
Churchmen and lay delegates from 
all the dioceses in the province as- 
senibled at Vancouver last week for the 
annual synod of the Church of Eng­
land in Canada.
’Those representing this diocese were 
Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of Koot­
enay, the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, rec­
tor of All Saints’ Church, the Rev. W. 
S. Bearaes, pf Penticton, and W. 
Hardy, of Kelowna, and P . Catchpole, 
of Rossland, as the lay^delegates.
The synod passed a resolution voic­
ing strong disapproval of the provoca­
tive attitude of Italy and admiration 
for the human and Christian efforts of 
Natlons^izr^malnfEan
I a t  $ 1 5 .  0 0
Whiten’s Special 3 Stone Diamond
over and of good character. Pull parti­
culars may be had by writing Mr. 
Gardiner, P.O. Drawer 967, Victoria, 
B.C. •••
CoL and Mrs. A. Leslie Coote,-who 
have been visiting in this city with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. E. Leslie, axe 
leaving on Monday next for England.
be absent from British Columbia for 
an indefinite time.
the League of 
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NAME WILL NOT CHANGE =
“It will always be known as P61son| 
Park.’’
’This was Mayor Prowse’s prediction, i 
at Monday evening’s Council meeting. C arid v a l* .
They will proceed to London and wifi^-after a letter from Mrs. S. Poison, now =
P-ETTMANS WIN
WATERLOO CUP
Alderman David Howrle was fore­
man on construction in the rebuilding 
of the Howe packing house, and the 
speedy manner in which the bffildlng 
was constructed testifies to his effi­
ciency.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Farrant and 
their son. Jack, of Vancouver, were in 
Vernon on Wednesday, coming here 
from Revelstoke. T h ey  are leaving for 
Kelowna before returning to their 
home.
, A Paramount PIclurt 
H«ar Bing *lngi "Soon'' "If* Eo»y to
Romotnbot."-. .ond '.'Down.byjho Wvor"
PLUS at 8.15 only 
SIR q|^Y(?^TANDI^G - ANN SHERIDAN
__ti =
m
C a r  N o. 9 9
with FRED McMURRAY
RoniJincc - Comedy - Action - Thrills 
Both featurc.s shown Wednesday at 3.30
A. G. Webb, of the Trust Guarantee 
Company, Calgary, and hLs son. Jack, 
were visitors to this city on Saturday 
of last week. They had been visiting 
at Okanagan Centre and were on their 
way back to Calgary;
Dr. and Idrs. P. E. Pettman were the 
winners of the Waterloo Cup for the 
two-ball mixed foursonies on handi­
cap with a, score of 15Q for the 36 
holes, when the competition was play­
ed for on Sunday last, i
The runners-up were Dr. and Mrs.- 
S. Hannah, with a card of 151. Mrs. 
C. Brosl and H. K  Bealrsto captured 
the low nett for 18 holes with a  score 
of 73. Both the winners and the run­
ners-up in the Waterloo Cup had bet­
ter scores, but they were only eligible 
for one prize.
During the afternoon tea was served 
to the members and visitors by Col. 
and Mrs. A. Leslie Coote.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dick retuimed 
to Vernon on Sunday after si honey­
moon trip to Canadian and United 
States points. Before her recent mar­
riage at Vancouver, Mrs. Dick was 
Mias Elsie Martin, of this city.
‘Willis J. West, of Vancouver, Gen
lifal Manager of the Canadian Can- 
ners (Western) Limited, was in this 
city on Thursday last during the course 
of a buslneas trip through the valley. 
He arrived in Vernon from Kelowna 
after spending several days there.
LUCKY PROGRAI^ME NUMBERS 
-2161; 2784; 2132; 2618; 2042; 2313-
The roods to Vancouver are In very 
good condition, travelling by the Mer­
ritt route, report Mr. and Mrs. Wll 
liam McEwen, of this city, who re­
turned recently from a motor trip to 
Vancouver, where Mr, McEwen went 
on business.
resident; at Vancouver, Had been read, 
in which it was pointed out that the 
"s^rrwhichrusedrto^ hang over the "esn 
trance bn  Seventh Street had been rê l̂ 
moved.
“This name will always be remem­
bered,” the Mayor remarked, explain- ] 
ing that the sign had been removed I 
because it was not in good condition ] 
and constituted something of a hazard. 
On the pillars of the Seventh Street i 
entrance, known as the Connaught ] 
Gate, there are bronto plates, com­




O C TO BER
WEDDING BELLS
S P E C I A L  T R E A T  f o r  V e r n o n  a n d  
D i s t r i c t  D a n c e r s
Knights of Harlem
orcliesira-Cunaiia’n only ,alT colored touring danco and concert 
Kponiiored by tlfe Tli|> York and 8t. Begla Hotels, Calgary, to play ai
National Ballroom, Sat., Qct. 5th
9.00 p.m.
This will bo tth outstanding evening. Come early! 
Ilcservo your booth nowl Admission 50e each
T H E  N A T I O N A L  C A F E
T. Duthlc, of Portland, Oregon, re 
presentallvo of the Fruit and Produce 
Exchange of Great Britain, was a visi­
tor to Vernon this week. He discussed 
the exiwrt situation with executives of 
the Associated Growers,
Game Warden Charles Still an­
nounces to all sportsmen that auto­
matic shotguns may bo used this sea­
son, but they must bo plugged so (w to 
liold not more than two shells. 'Tiie 
regulations prohibiting unplugged 
pump guns are still in effect, the Gome 
Worden also declares.
Hembling-Idiens
Of wide Interest in this district was 
the wedding .solemnized on Monday 
morning, September 16, in Holy Trinity 
Church, Cumberland, of Gladys, the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Idlens, of Royston, and George Ken­
neth Hembllng, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
O. W. Hembllng, of Oyama. The 
church was decorated with a profusion 
of autumn flowers for the occasion, tho 
ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
Arthur Blschlarger, of Duncan. ‘
Tho bride, given in marriage by her 
father, looked charming in a white 
wool crepe swagger suit with a  white 
felt hat and she carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations and cream i^scbuds, 
Tlie reception was held at tho homo 
of the bride’s parents, where many 
friends called during the afternoon, 
Tlio luncheon table was attractive with 
the three-tier wedding coke, pink rose 
buds and mauve tapers.
Following tho reception Mr, and Mrs. 
Hembllng left by motor for Victoria 
and other parts of south Vancouver 
Island. They will make their homo in 
Vernon.
CELLOPHANE GIVES WARNING
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 30,—Hear­
ing the crackle of what sounded like 
cellophane, an employee in a local 
store last week frustrated an attempt 
at shoplifting by two men.
The two strange men walked into 
the Jerry Eatln store here and pro­
ceeded down the aisles. When the em­
ployee heard the crackle she immedi­
ately confronted the men and fu lled  
at a coat one of them was carrying 
over his arm. Underneath the coat 
were several shirts wrapped In cello-: 
phane and they fell crackling to the 
floor.
The duo were arrested, found guilty 
In court, and remanded for sentence.
All the Old Army Games
AND LOTS OF NEW ONES 
With the generous assistance of Kinsmen Club of Vernon.
28 Prizes Valued at
Mr, and Mrs. O. A. Hayden, of tills 
city, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. o, Palmer, of tho Bummerland Ex­
perimental Station, on Thurs<lny of 
last week on llio occasion of tho Sta­
tion’s first autumn flower day. Mr. and 
Mrs, M. S. Middleton were abio pre 
sent from this city.
' CummlnK-InKlIs
PEAOHLAND, B. O., Oct. 2.—A wed­
ding of interest took place on Monday 
lost week, when Louise Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs, O.
Inglls, and Alexander James, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cummlng. of 
Trail, were married quietly. Tlicy will 
make their liome In Trail, where Mr. 
Cummlng is in tho employ of tho Con- 
Holldatc<l Mining and Smelting Com- 
pany.
C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T I O N  o f
Badminton Racquets
stocking both strung racquets and frames. ChMse 
• own stringing if you wish—w ell do it right I
Wo arc 
' your
V Special attention to clubs. Order by mail.
OK. Stationery & Book Co., Ltd.
Barnard Ave, Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. J, O. Campbell, of this city, has 
as her guests at tlio present time hot 
daughter omd small grandson, Mrs. P, 
Jone.s, and Ian, of'MontreiU. 'Tliey ar­
rived on 'I’uesday evening and will 
sjiend some time in this city. Tliey 
were nccompanle«’'to Vernon by Jock 
Campbell, who hos been on a business 
trip to Eastern Canadian ix)lntf(.
Tlie Grand Officers of tlio order of 
tlio Eastern Star visited tho local jodge 
on Tliursday night during tho course 
of tliclr official tour of lodges In tho 
provliioo, Tlio mooting was held In 
tlio Oddfellows Hall. 'I’ho officers 
tho city were: Mrs. J. L. Northoy, of 
Vnnoo\ivcr,r Worthy Grand Matron 
Mrs. J. H. Baillie, of Kamloops, Grand 
Conductress; Mrs, Charles O'Neill, of 
Vancouver, Worthy Grand Patron 
Mrs. McKay, of Revelstoke, Grand Es 
tlier; Mra| Prwl Dceloy, of Vancouver, 
Grand Marshall. Visitors to tho gath­
ering liero were Mrs. P. L. Hooiicr, Mr,s 
O. U. Baker, and Mrs. II. W. D. Bmith 
all of Pcnllcton.
$200 Given Aw ay!
You Know Where the Money Goes!
= HOT DOdS ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
NEXT FESTIVAL AT PENTICTON
The 1936 Okanagan Valley Musical | 











Mauna Kea Hawaiian Orchestra
Featuring Popular ‘Dance Mnslo
Friday, October 4th
NATIONAL CAFE BALLROOM 
1 A miracle of modem science. Tho only Electric HawaUan 
I  Orchestra to make an appearance In Canada.
B Admission 76o each (Including Supper)
W iiI ta l
m  <
It! 1 r ’'ii'
of Vernon and District 
t. will be held
T u e s d a y  E v e n i n g  
0 < ; t o b e r  8 t h
at 8 o’clock, in the
B O A R D  o f  T R A D E  
R O O M
CITY HALL 
MRS. II. C. DeBECK, 
Pr-sldent





A meeting will Iw held on 
Monday evening, Oct, 7U>, nt 
8 o’clock, in the Board of 'Triulo 
Rooms,
Business;
Discussion of plans for ojxir- 
atlng during tho 10:)S-36 season.
All former members and otticr 
Iversons interested in Badmin­





T h e  C.C.F
A  Public M eeting
will be addressed in tlie
N A T I O N A L  C A F E
B A L L R O O M
, by
Rev* E. W* Mackay
0,O.F. OAiNDIDATE FOB YALE 
And O. L, JONES, of Kelowna, on
Wednesday, Oct, 9th
at 8 p.m.
A last prc-clcetlon appeal to tho people of Vernon and District.
and the Liberal Policy
Monday, Oct. 7th
Nino to Ten p,n>. 
On a B.C. Network. 
Yoii can hear it from
CK O V
Kelowna
A p p r e c i a t i o n
In tho closing of our huainesa In Vernon may we
take thin opportunity of conveying to our many friends 
and cuatomcra our hcartlcat thanka___________  -.......... for,their moat loyal
Bupport and patronage durihg tho paat four yeara.
;-Wey Grocery
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•W ith the wodd 
of food science to 
guide them; the 
e ^ e ^  in charge 
of the precious 
Quintuplets se­
lect Quaker Oats 
for their cereal, 
even before their 
first birthday! Its 
Vitam itA B i o t  
keeping fit does 
children such a 
world of good.
.
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPINO FIT. .  .
Ic worth of 
Quaker Oats
” equals '.




Cars Driven By John Hrycenko 
vAnd Ivan Anderson Meet 
In Collision
“I  can hot give you the minimum fine 
on this, as you were too eareless,”' de­
clared Magistrate William Morley to 
Police Court on Friday morning of iMt 
week; when passing sentence^ on John 
Hryconko,' wlio ploaded guilty w  a 
c h ^ e  of drivlhg to the common dan­
ger. He was fined $20, r,
' The case arose out of an accident on 
Mara Avenue on September 18, vto 
a vehicle driven by the accused comd- 
ed with an auto driven by Ivor Ander­
son, a  son of Gwrge Anderan.- Dam­age to the Anderson car was.estimatM
^  approximately $100, while it win 
cost SJr. Hrycenko. somewhere about 
$35 to place his auto on the road a g a ^  
The accused was proceeding north 
on Mara Avenue, and, accordtog to his 
own testimony, swerved out to toe iMt 
in order to pass a  bicycle. While Im 
was driving on this side of toe road, 
toe accident occurred.
The magistrate further warned Mr. 
Hrycenko that it was against the motor 
vehicle regulations to pass another obr 
iect on the r o ^  without a clear path 
in front. His driver’s license was 
changed from a white card to a Wue 
one, and he was given until Satur<toy 
to show “financial responsibility’ for 
the damage to Mr. Anderson’s car. If 
he is unable to pay, his license plates 
and driver’s license will be taken away, 
accordtog to provisions in the Motor 
Vehicles Ack
UEGION TO SECURE 
NEW HEADQUARTERS
h e r e  im m e d ia t e l y
BOB LYON WINS
ANOTHER TITLE
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 30.—Bob 
Lyon, of this city, the present men’s 
singles bowling champion of the Ok­
anagan, added to his laurels last week 
when he won toe Penticton city men s 
singles title, defeating Ted Gibbs to 
the final. Miss Phyllis Pennock was 
crowned the ladies’ singles champion, 
when she defeated Mrs. Swift, a form­
er holder of the title.
Join the 
“Back to Ogden’s” 
Movement
“ Back to  -O gden’s!— -That-s-the-sIogan_ 
“ roll-your-owners”  are-shouting riglit 
across “the c o o rit^y! ~ They can now  
afford to get bacl< to O gden's — and  
they want to roll cigarettes as O g d en ’s 
Fine Cut alone can roll them. Join 
them yourself! G e t  a  p a c k a g e  of 
O g d e n ’s and use “ C h a n te c le r ’ ’ or 
“ V o g u e '' papers with it.
52 Poker Hands, an/ numbers, now 
accepted as a complete set.
, B. Woods Elected Presidei^t 
For Fifth Consecutive Term 
At Annual Meeting
The Vernon branch of the Canadian 
Legion decided, at toe annual meeting 
held last week, to acquire new head- 
Quarters with club facilities, and 
plans are now under way to secure a 
suitable site for such a building. ,.
' A membership drive has been o^an - 
ized and it is expected tha t all f*- 
service men will join, and it 1® antici­
pated that the membership of the loom
hranoh will be brought up to well oyer 
the 200 mark. . '
On the completion of this drive^and 
of the reorganization of headquarters, 
applications wiU he received lo t  a  I ta - 
ited number of associate memberships.
For the fifth year in succ^ion,
J. B. Woods was elected President 
of the local branch. ’Treasury y> 
Tonks after a  similar period or
service, requested, that his name be 
withdrawn from nonunation* *ne 
new officers for the coining y e ^  
are First. Vice-President, L. B- _H. 
Nash; Second Vice-President, Ma­
jor P. J. Locke; Treasurer,^V._L. , 
Richmond; Secretary, A. B. BidjUe, • 
Other members of the executive 
are Capt. H. P. Coombes, D. How- 
rie, and G, H. Matthews.
A report on toe financial standing 
of toe branch was given by Mr. Tonks, 
and Secretary A. B. Biddle also gave 
a  brief outline of the past y e ^ s  acti­
vity. Capt. Coombes, Branch R ^ e l  
Officer, reported on the amounts dis­
tributed-for relief during the year.
qiie meeting authorized the execu­
tive to look into the matter of secur­
ing suitable accommodation for a  new 
headquarters. It is ^proposed to^spend 
a considerable sum of money either on 
a new structure or repairing and re-, 
furnishing of a build ing.Several 
places are now under consideration, 
one especially being the old Cameron 
residence on Coldstream Street, oPP°“ 
site the Vernon Hotel. If  purchased 
this house will be completely redecor­
ated, both inside and out, a new roof 
will he built and the outside stuccoed. 
Alterations will cost several thousand 
dollars,--it_is_stat_ed.
The Canadian-Legion of the British 
Empire Service League which is not 
affiliated to, or connected directly or
indirectly—with,—any_polifcical_-R.arty or
organization, and which is d.emocratw, 
and non-sectarian, s to d s  for loyalty 
to the reigning Sovereign, Canada, and 
the Empire, and the maintenance of 
the foundation principles of the Bri­
tish Constitution, leaders of the^or 
‘g£aiIzatlon-'Kere--^declare. -™ -
It has as its main aims and ob-
of the
spirit of comradeship among ex- 
members of His Majestys forces, to 
see to the maintenance and com­
fort of those requiring specif 
treatment, of the- disabled, sic^ 
aged,-and n e ^ y ,: and J«v 
the welfare of the women, child­
ren and others their dependent^ 
and to labor for honorable provi­
sion being made for those who, in 
their declining years, are nnable 
to support themselves.
^ f ' 2 ^ ^ » “‘S f f iS - ’'J^|CREST0N PACKINr"
owing to favorable weather “‘ H  HOUSES WORKING
„ S e S  „ AT FULL SWING
s00 000 clifies 86 against ft normal I . i
year output of toe Orders For McIntosh Reds Are
Enco,jaging-Color Belo„
^^me loss to output can be rea^y General Average
^ ^ n  * ^ c ”  m L n t \ h ^ S ^ o L  three CBESTON, B. C., Sept. 21.-with the
riT^lbutlon This was a hand!- opening date on McIntosh Reds set for
can^wSfh^'^no amount of planning September 27, local pwMng houses are----
^^nirt^^eroome V going strong on that favorite variety
of th is ' welter of confilcting to assure toe in^linum  movement on 
r o S t i  Sowere itoght well note opening day. -While the demand is not 
?wo t &  S y  that jobber con- quite as good as a  year ago orders al- two tm n^. r n o t ^  ^  good ready in were most encouraging. Any
s e c o n ^ ^ ^ t  to a year. falUng off. is most likely attrlbutabk 
'"w ln^hoS rlo^ .b reak tog  dowh it is to a lessened demand from eastern 
S w L  to r X w  t o e ^ ^  to a  level Canada, and also a  slow up off due 
whTch ^ow T  no m a r ^  for unusual there being no semi-loose or jumbo
_ crate supplies this year.
condltipri claln^s. . por the most part the “Macs’’ are not
Peppers An flxceUent Deal .showing the size of 1934, and the color, ■. 
The general movement 0^ the les^r Ug ^he-general average, if' ^
commodities has been up ,to tne ^ije Country market holds up to' 
average with peppers providing gjjpggjgygjjs the smaller size is likely 
excellent deal into markets , to tne ^  provq beneficial, but dealers are not 
East. Westward the pepper price was j.ggj gp^jjjjisjig this connection as 
destroy^ by bootlegging: via tmclK. Uhe McIntosh have never been a big 
T h e  Vegetable Board, through^toe oyerseas.
designated Agency, has attem pted, to Houses report '  small supplies of
stabilize the price to toe grower this ■wealtoles still on hand, but are not 
season, as well as the f-O.b. price, gQjjggj.jjg(j ^bout it. The board has Just 
fixing the spread between toe two gg{.^jjg pjjgg ten cents a box and it is
prices as the remuneration of its dls- jĝ j. when the novelty of the
Thursday, October 3,1935
prices --T-~ „tributtog representatives.
In such a  new departure as this
it is inevitable that mistakes m ^ t
occur. But the Board feels that 
that is no reason why the public 
in general should he asked to 
accept as correct a  statement 
made through the press by the , 
Asheteft Ranchers’ Association 
that the Agency was allo^ng 
$4.00 a  ton to its representatives
for handling early potatoes, which
service used to , be performed to . 
Ashcroft district for $1.00 a  ton 
brokerage.
If it Is a question of brokerage 
paid on potatoes the Agency has 
fixed that a t $15.00 a car, or less
______ _ ____________________ ___ - 'than $1.00 a ton on twenty ton cars.
------- ' ,■ ' ■ 7 „  ' iNo Stopper could work however on a
Beichsfnehrer Adolf Hitler is shown conferring with Geue^al j^on ĝ p̂ ĝ one dqUar per
Yfarine camera), and General von Blombcrg, left,-dunn^a—iuu^^= = ....j^ . tbe""deal was
the*manoeuvres of the 6th German army corps held near CeU® ^ uncontrolled, stoppers worked upon a
. * __ _____________— -------- - ------ I speculative profit basis and the grow­
er had no means of knowing whether 
tos final returns were good, bad or 
indifferent. All speculative profit has 
now been eliminated and a  fee fixed 
which is commensvumte with the ser­
vice to be rendered. In  the case of
Vegetable Board Presents an 
Interim Report on Operations 
On Ail Crops so Far -This Year
felt that  t  lt   t  
“Mac” opening has worn off there win . 
be considerable call" for Wealthies. The 
older firms are to great shape this year 
to take care of rush orders. With both 
operating rotary graders the combing 
output is easily five carloads a day.
At the Exchange the “Macs” have 
the right of way but there is a consid­
erable intake of the later varieties of 
pears and plums as well as prunes. On 
both pears and Wealthies the firm re­
ports receipts considerably in excess of 
estimates. To date four cars of Weal- 
ttoes have gone to export. The Ex­
change reports receipts from BosweU 
as negligible. 'The Gravensteins are aU 
in and Cox Orange will not be coming 
until ■ October.
Long, Allan &-Long, Limited, state 
the demand for McIntosh is almost on 
a p a r ' With a  year ago, but eastern 
Canada orders .are not yet in evidence. 
Reiceipts of pears are mostly Clearigu 
arid Comice, and prunes still continue 
to come to considerable quantity. The 
firm reports a good demand for toma­
toes and cucumbers, but with the form­
er supplies are liinited, while cucum­
bers are no longer to be had.
At Creston I^oducts, Limited, thea a m cue. »«,
■ the "Ashcroft" district,“ toterested“ only= staffi-of-packers-Jias  been., meieased-to 
» VianfUinor p.hnrerft VianHip increased trade. This week is
Some Deals Admittedly Unsat­
isfactory—Conditions Are 
- — Reviewe^TlrrrDetail—
Reviewing the seasonal operations ot 
far, on all important crops under its
in late potatoes, the ha dli g c arge 
1 has been set a t $2.50 a tori out of 
which the stopper pays brokerage and 
Cantaloupes In One Deal I inspection fee& All fees ^ ^ ^ y  the
J I Agency have been arranged with ,thp-The-oantaloupe-deal thm..seawn . ^  L ^ .g ^  ^„_yjgyy gj g^ inducement to 
[been handled u n to  ^  ff"  the stopper to press the sale: and
I rang^ment en te r^  -  into ^gyribution of "̂ vegetables. -H
1 shipper-representative^and the ^ow- are scaled,down to the bone, fil­
ers who are interested in that i^ the deal Vlll“ . ^  lost-and
ibutionTnterior .^ g ^ a b ^  r e a r r a ngement has proven~a^t- f e ^ b u t i o ^ u ^ ^ ^
Tvrn.rketine Board has just issued an | Prices have been | loss is just so mucu giowei luao.
up
O G D E N ’S
F I N E  C U T
Y o u r  P i p e  K n o w s  O g d e n *  s  C u t  P l u g
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
T h e  M in e r a l P r o v in c e  o f  W e s t e r n
C a n a d a
has produced minerals of an aggregate value of
$ 1 ,3 7 6 ,4 3 7 ,4 0 3 .0 0
The value of mineral production the'year 1934 was 
$42,305, 297.00; being an increase of 29.8 per cent, over 
the production for the year 1933.
Gold production established an all-time high in 
both volume and value.
Following are some recent publications, copies of 
which may be obtained upon application to THE 
DEPARTMENT OP MINES, VICTORIA, B .C.:^
Annual Report of the Honourable the Min­
ister of Mines for the calendar year 1934.
Bulletin, “British Columbia, the Mineral 
Industry» (Included in this Bulletin, is a 
synopsis of the various Mining Laws of the 
Province^.
Non-Mctallic Mineral Investigations: Barite, 
Asbestos, Clay, Glass-ware, Magnesite, and 
Hydro-M.agnesite.
Sketch-map of B.C., showing Mining Divi­
sions, etc. ' '
JUXlOLUL/l/XVAl,  ̂ ^
Marketing Board has just issued ^  I tefactorv one. ____  - ,
interim_repprt.__Many of the dea^  were ĝ ĝ̂ jy distribution  to a .fairJ 
atoittedly unsatmfactpry, afid thq .rê  ̂ percent, of the crop when
port, over the signature of T. Wilton- j„-_ggged plantings and inclement 1 
son, sets forth the conditions which af- ^gg ĵ^g  ̂ are taken into conrideration, 
fected ■ these -deals. The report is :-g^d-^jig-(juality "good”wlth-'few^almB^ 
follqws: '■ gn account of condition.
Firm Price For Otoons T h e  Southern, Okanagan Co-opem
A firm price CffP. Aucktond, ,New 1 tive Growers, who were appointed 
Zealand was fixed by the. Agency. Lub-agents of the 
t  rt tn i . i netting the growers a mtaimuni of mencemeto
* « ' V.x„ X— *R.rQTidi I ^on rvn npr ton BookiBffs havG I tli© wliol© Qcai«
e 5 t o " ^  S n S y T e L S  [ f  ̂ L n t S S  "o n ^ 'o ^ ’l ^ ^  lettuce'Seto been J S S  £y
in these ^ d  S r s  netting the growers as low Exchange. The returns to growers are
otopcteX  ^ ^ p S t^ ^ h S rip p lic a tio n s  M $i2.’oO per ton. The onions going apparently i f  ^
objects Branch, forward are warehouse graded and of a movement is being obtained up to
S h ^ h e  S r o f a f o f  ^h?^^^^^^^ the fesult of ttos the capacity of the markets o f f e ^
yntn tne approviu initial effort should be a  steady The actual average price to grovrers
Executive Counc . _______volume of business for future seasons, cannot be stated until the deal has
MTTTQrvTj Ti r  Sent 30—Growers Prices In an export deal must always been finally concluded.
4 area have decided be competitive with the quotations Semi-Bipe Tomatoes _
In fn ^ n ^ k w a ro f  the BC.P.G.A, ac- from other sources of supply but the ©wing to a variety of causes this 
an n o u n c em e ^  by fact that thefe can be. no internal K   ̂ j^e most unsatisfactory
S t o  o S  to  While control ^i,g gr so far.D, M. Doyi® J®  central 1  ̂ certainly tend to re- The'weather at the commencement
the association. ] confidence of the Importers, gj ĵ̂ g season, which was already
Lettneo Disappointing three weeks behind , schedule, was
The earlv lettuce deal was com- wet and cold, delaying growing and 
p lS fy  'S f S p p S a  S m  th .  in - r.pcn.n, f ' ! °  »
tprior m-nwers’ nolnt of vlcw. Heavy ment was just commencing n^v^ 
supplies of good q u W  at the Coast, rain destroyed ^ ac tlca lly  the whole
ready before the , Interior | b S d  with more-
f;ivorable weather, was right on 
top of the B.C. crop with to­
matoes of excellent quality which 
were being Ial,d down at points 
as far west as Calgary and Ed­
monton first at a price away be­
low B.O. stock and then on con­
signment.
resuiica oniy in aisuoi/ui an »uunMi 'Ttos brought
without changing the source of supply, scml-rlpo in four-basket c r ^  to 6 ^  
There was a good market for sacked f.o.b., a moyemont 
carrots for a short while prior *® ^“■''y.'*̂local supplies becoming available at COc for six days the Agency 
prairie points and gi'owers having the price to
crops ready for that early movement brisk movement. "I^o reaction, view d 
cleaned up at a price which netted in the light of the,m  ̂i n __  i.  1 imn f n YTlfliCnd OVOrV"
handle to  
featured by a packout of Plemidi 
Beauty pears and“ Macs” for opening 
date today. Wealthies, Kings and 
prunes are active on the shipping list ' 
moving mostly by truck. The firm has 
moved some Wealthies to export and' 
mote a-much-better-color to the Weal- 
thies . that have been coming in this 
'Weekv--They-^re_shQrt_on. supplies cL,; 
pr&b apples, and cucumbers cannot be ; 
had in sufficient quantity to fill orders.
Just a few drops... 
and you breathe easily 
again! Va-tro-nol 
clears clogging mucus, 
reduces swollen mem­
branes — brings wel­
come relief.
Used in Time, Helps 
Prevent Many Colds
I coupled with the fact that early 
bunched vegetables were available 
down there for mixed car trade weeks 
before any were available In the In­
terior, swung the deal to the Coast 
and forced the Interior growers from 
the market. A slaughtering of prices 
in the Interior in nn effort to blast 
a way into the market would have 
lted l disaster ll ro d
I them ^0.00 per ton
Cabbage Deal Unsatisfactory
unfortunate. Growers picke  every­
thing that could bo picked, oven unto
abbage eal nsaiisfaciory j^moAuro greens, to satisfy shipper 
The cabbage deal cannot bo said to requirements to meet Jobber demands, 
have been Batlsfactory. Only for a ' a consequence jobber floors,
short while was it possible to main 
tain a price wlilch was aittractlvo to 
growers. Supplies at pmlrlo points 
overlapped Interior supplies and tho 
I market grntlually died out.
This is a condition wliioli must 
be faced whenever tl>e Interior Is 
handicapped hy a late sciwon 
suoU as was experienced this year. 
Tho operations of the Board did 
however, keep the price as named 
by tho Agency from going to a 
ridlouloiisly low level without In 
any way curtailing what dis­
tribution there was.
As  
were stacked with tomatoes which 
never did ripen up and at this 
date claims are still being laid 
hoforo the Board for rebates on 
ocoount of condition.
To check tho movement of tho Im­
mature stock tho Agency mlvanced 
tho price to BOo which gave the 
jobbing trade a chance to got clear 
of tho accumulation on tliolr floors. 
This was only partially successful and 
tho Board, seeing that available 
stocks ,woro not in lino with expected 
demand, recommended tho Agency ito
Irili tl  t r  s. hold tho price to nOo f.o.b.
Tho movement of early potatoes can moVomont seemed to bo once
bo classed as good, prices obtolnodL^Qj.g picking up when an insistent 
growls from $10.00 t® demand from Main Lino growers for 
$20,00 per ton. Only f®>* ®fi® short g reduction in price, which was back- 
porlod of n few days when a consign-  ̂ g shipper promise of largely 
mont deal from a. compotlUvo o®"*'®® increased consumption, made Itsolf
Agoncy again dropped
price descend to tho low level of h-c nrico to 70o '
1 $12,60 per ton.
Tlio average price received by tho 
I grower this year was around $10,00 
jicr ton, comparing very ' favorably 
with tho average price of last year 
which was not, above $0.00 per ton, 
Onoumbers Were Steady 
Tho cuomhbor deal has been steady 
I tlio wliolO’ season, tho price never 
goln^ iMslow 40o f.o.b, shipping points. 
Tho weatlior lias boon very sullablo 
tor Uils commodity and tho quality 
lias i)cm\ goml. Distribution has boon 
up to tho avorago and although 
growers in some quarters complain 
that they have not sold so largo a 
I porcontago of their crop a/i last year, 
the reason for that llofi in Uio fact 
that tho acreage this/yoar wos In- 
oroasod heyontl all comparlsou wlUi 
tho expected domand. Following a 
reasonably go6d year, as, last year 
was, a consUlerahlo Increase In acre­
age is always to bo oxpeolnd, Tills 
makes a hard marketing situation 
wlt|l growers Insistently demanding 
mofo and more distribution to Igko 
care of speculative planUngs,
BETTER LIGHT—BETTER SIGHT
® To avoid serious eyestrain, use plenty of lights— free from glare. You will find 
that E dison M azda Lumps arc 
always “kind to your oyes".
W > X
tho price to 70c.
Tlio promised Increase in demand 
did not materialize. On tho contrary 
JobUerB again lost confidence in tho 
deal and what movement there was 
prior to Uio price, drop died away 
once more.
A sudden spell of very hot weather 
during Uio last day or two of August 
and tho early days of Boptembor 
added still further to tho difficulty of 
marketing tills crop, Following ar­
rivals in almost every market break- 
ilowu was reported and tho claims on 
account of condition are onco again 
heavy and numerous, Tills semned to 
1)0 tho last straw upon the backs of 
tho Jobbers wlio liavo taken a heavy 
loM and are no longer ln|.cmit(Hl in 
n  o. tomatoes tills season.'
Price Too Illgli?
Somo complaints liavn been made 
tliat the Agonoy hold tho price too 
high, but extensive miqulilos sliowed 
that tho price level hmt nothing to 
do with tlio volume of movement. An 
additional faoter in the curtathiieiit 
of lUio volume was tlio competition 
encountered from local" suiipllos at
LAMPS
CANADIAN GENERAL ELEO TRIC CO..
Low Fuel Cgsts! 
G R E E N  S L A B S
Get Your Next Winter’s Supply Now and Save Money! 
1^2.25 large load, delivered
B O X  E N D S
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HONOR
^CENTRE COUPLES
COAST p a r t y  p a y  
VISIT TO LUMBY
Westbury Hotel Is Scene Of Happy Gathering-Joint- Gold- 
en Wedding Commemorated
Many, Friends Again Enjoy 
Meeting Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
United Church Leader
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B,C., Sept. 
Westbury Hotel was the scene 
nf a happy gathering of about fifty 
friTnds “Who-assembled- on-. Sunday, 
op„t 22, to congratulate Mr. and Airs.
N liheam, and ISf. and Mrs. Gleen, 
on the 25th anniversary of both coup- 
IpsMr and Mrs. Rheam, who have re­
dded’in the Centre most of their mar- 
Tied life were married J n  Kelowna, 
opnt 1 1910. while > ^ 8 . Rheam’s
S h e r , James A. Glefti, was married 
in Montreal on Sen/ 22 of the same 
vear his bride'coraThig out from Eng-, 
land to join hltn^lp the eastern city.
■ A presentation was made to each 
couple of a sjiaet tea set and an ad- 
of e s te ^  and congratulation was 
read by E. "v. Hare, one of their old­
est friends; the presentation being on 
behalf of many warm friends of both
^R^Rheam then replied with a few 
well chosen words of thanks on behalf 
of Mrs. Rheam and himself, also on 
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Gleed.
Tea was then served on the beauti­
ful shady lawn of the Hotel by Mrs. 
Carter, Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Gibson and 
Mrs. Cheesman.
93rd Birthday
~On Friday, Sept. 27, Mrs. Howver, 
was the recipient of rfany small gifts 
on the occasion of her 93rd birthday.
Many friends called to tender their 
congratulations at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Plxton, Howverton, where 
Mrs. Pixton’s mother, Mrs. Hpwyer, 
now resides.
Happy parties were gathered both In 
the afternoon and evening to celebrate 
the occasion. .
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 30.—A party of 
travellers touring the Okanagan Val­
ley, consisting of Albert Moore, of Lad­
ner, -Harold-Best~E; Best;- and Ernest
Butter, of New Westminster, spent the 
week end as guests of Constable and 
Mrs. Albert Quesnel, leaving today on 
the return trip to the Cpast via United 
States.
Many old ■ friends enjoyed meeting 
the- Rev. Dr. Wilson, superintendent of 
Missions, and formerly moderator of 
the United Church on his recent visit 
■here when confirmation and baptism 
services were held In the local United 
Church.
- Mr. and Mrs. Wewer have moved to 
their ranch on Bhuswap River.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Genler and son 
have moved In to Lumby.
C. E. Oliver. Liberal candidate for 
Yale, accompanied by J. Parris, of 
Vancouver, neld a meeting in the Com­
munity Hall at Cherryville last-Thurs­
day.
MARYMELDRUM 
IS LAID TO REST
There were 84 food chain companies 
operating 2,381 stores in Canada in 
1934, with sales amounting to,, $104,- 
614,500. In 1933 there were more chain 
companies but less sales, 91 companies 
operating 2,398 stores with sales $1-,- 
231,600 less than in 1934.
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 30.—Last 
tributes were paid to Miss Maiy Mel-, 
drum on Thursday afternoon of last 
week when the many friends of the 
deceased gathered in the United 
Church for the funeral service.
In addition to the large congregation, 
the junior chmch choir was present to 
do honor to a former member and 
scores of beautiful floral tributes testi­
fied to the esteem in which the yoUng 
woman was held.
-The late Miss Meldrum, who passed 
away on Tuesday morning of last week, 
had been ill for the past two years. 
Prior to her extended illness she was
Here is an intimate peck,at Canada’s most famous babies, the five Corbeil cuddlies. The busy pair on the left are, 
of course, Emelie and Annette. in the first round of their daily ‘rasslin’ match. The youngster so intently 
knocking on the playhouse is Cecile, the busiest one of the-flock. Yvonne, the heavyweight, is, as usual, flirting 
with her visitors, while wee Marie, who bites and kicks—playfully, of course— îs behind Yvonne, probably look­
ing for a nice spot to plant her six n teeth or looking for a chance to do her Joe Savoldi stunt.
APPETITES don’t lag w ith this 
XX exciting, crunchy breakfast of
Q uaker Puffed W heat o r  Quaker 
Puffed Rice on the table. Luscious, 
nut-like flavour makes these w hols 
grains, puffed 8 times normal size^ 
a real breakfast temptation.
I'NV
PUFFED Rice
W atch youngsten go  for their 
milk and sugar with a  zest w ith 
these tem pting cereals— and^eat 




S p l e n d i d  T r i b u t e  P a i d  
M i n i s t e r  p f A g r i c u l  t a r e
well known in athletic activities, being 
especially prominent in track and field 




AS YOU'D LIKE IT:
B E fr ? N R D O N ,V  VJHY NO; 
BUT YOU HER.
JU N ^S SISTER? YM OmERl I
The Vernon United Church choir, 
which In the past has brought in many 
outstanding musicians and singers, 
sponsoring programs which have been 
eHjoyed“b3rpeople-nf“ttiis-5distridrgen-“
erally, is once again being congratul­
ated in having arranged for the visit 
of Ogreta McNeill, soprano, and Kath­
leen Irwin, pianist, who presented a 
concert in .the Sti Andrew’s Church on 
Friday evening of last week. 
.The§e_jtwo artists,^ who—have—been“
Protection—as you'd like it.





Early in the season we arranged with the best vegetable 
growers to supply us with the choicest of their crop. 
They have that Natural, Fresh Flavor. Ideal for any meal. 
Healthful. Easy to prepare.
YOUR GROCER HAS THEM!... ’
TORONTO ARTISTS
A gentleman who was In Ver- 
n6n-the_othenday-^paysjthis_trib::_
rogram Presented By Ogreta 
McNeill and Kathleen Irwin 
Is Warmly Received
ute to Hon, Dr. K. C. MacDonald,
-Ministe.r.of Agficultiu:e. _- - .._
This *, hian has unique oppor­
tunities ,for observation because 
he has for many years been en­
gaged by the Department' of Ag­
riculture at Victoria; “I  have 
never seen,” said he, “in all my 
years of experience, so^hard and 
so efiScieiit a worker in the iw- 
sitton of a Minister df A ^cu l- 
—turer"=“Drr-TMacDon£dd"r“leaves= ■
THREE LOCAL COWS 
COMPLETE RECORDS
Quaker P U F F E D  R IC E-P U FFED  W H E A T
High Production Animals Owned
-------- B̂y-Ti'raser—Bros. And
O, H.-Sm.ith^ _
nothing to others. On these im­
portant questions like marketing, 
he insistg on having all the facts 
hin^elf. -Not only does he have- 
the facts but he examines [them 
with the most critical attitude. 
It-ls-a"pleasure“shared“ bY“the^
Three Jersey cows owned by promi­
nent dairymen in this district have re­
cently completed fine records of pro­
duction, according to the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club. Two of these ani­
mals are owned by Fraser Brothers, of 
Swan Lake, while the other belongs to 
O. H. Smith, of this city.
The Jersey cow Lovat Oxford Dor- 
YSthy“SdiSondrbr©a“Wd"“ewrred*l3y“Fra- 
ser Brothers, completed a record at 
two years and 322 days of age, in 305 
days, of 8,255 pounds of milk, 450
Edia^ardsbui’Q
touring west from Tbforitd, were in­
duced to come to this city largely 
■fhfougK''^the'^vltation‘̂ f"Mrsr'DarileF
whole “st aff' td be“ associatfed“wlth~ 
a man who takes his duties so 
"-seriously“and"aTrives"at=sueh=in-
pounds of butterfat, with an average 
test of 5.46 i)er cent. Their other ani-
.mal,_C>xford_Domthy__xif_Avelreagh,
produced 11,950 pounds of milk, 651
‘pourids'df 'fat, witff'dh test o r
Day, a personal friend, and this was 
the only Okanagan centre in which 
they were heard in .jrecital.
The program, which was pleasantly 
varied as between the two young la­
dles,- in vocal and instrumental, selec­
tions, was also well-balanced-in—the 
nature of the compositions chosen 
Miss McNeill offering such a very 
varied choice M representative folk­
songs, German “Lieder,” the charm­
ing A.
telligent conclusions, and he is 
always willing to change his 
mind if it can be shown that he 
is wrong.”
PAGEANT OF EMOTIONS 
IN “BREAK OF HEARTS’
5.45 per cent, in 365 days, Completing 
"her"recordrat=-sevem^ears“of-ager“ - 
Mr. Smith’s cow, Brampton Stand­
ard Mist, completed a record at four 
years and 132 days, of 8,176 pounds of 
milk, 471 pounds of fat, with the aver­




MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
TH AN ANY OTHER- CORN 
SYRUP
A product of The CANADA STARCH COh Limited
i
A. Milne “Christopher Robin’ 
sftngSj-a.iid-n.n-operattc aria; while Miss!
Katharine Hepburn and Charles 
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IlOUNI) T R IP  FARES
W innipeg . .............................................
M ontreal -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - •, "
Haint Jo h n  - - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  
linlifnx - - -  - -  - -  r -  - -  - -  " "
M innenpolla
Chicago -
B elro u , via Clilengo -  - -  - -  - -  - -  ;
D etroit, via T oronto  -  - -  - -  - > r -  - ;
New Y o r k ..................................................
B o s t o n .....................................................
ConrcflmmdlnRly.Iow fnrea lo  '
O llier d cn tliin tlo n a .
I'^NQlljlRi; ABOUT COACH AND INTERM EDIATE FARES
For Ftirthrr Information Apply
Irwin’s playing included the well de­
fined periods from Bach and Handel, 
through Chopin and Brahms, to such 
moderns as Ibert and Cyril Scott, and 
her interpretation in an encore selec­
tion, of Debussy’s well-known and 
beautiful "Reflets dans I’eau,” was one 
of the high points of an enjoyable 
evening.
Miss Irwin’s accompaniments, more­
over, were by no means an incidental 
feature of the vocal numbers,, and her 
own musical setting of “O Mistress 
Mine,” as sung by Miss McNeill, drew 
a very warm response from the audi­
ence.
The folk-songs were chosen In the 
opening part of the program, Jacobite, 
Hebridean, Swedish, and Irish selec­
tions being represented respectively, In 
"Sally in Our Alley," "Weaving Lilt,” 
"When I Was Seventeen,” and "I 
Know Where I ’m Goln’.” In these 
beautiful melodies Miss McNeill evok­
ed the full emotional content, di.s- 
playlng an attractive range of tonal 
quality, and, as in all her selections, 
her diction was pleasingly distinct 
without there being any undue em­
phasis in that regard, or the sacrifice 
of musical effect.
The.se folk-songs were followed by 
the iwpular "One Pino Day" excen)t 
from Puccini’s "Modamo Butterfly,” al 
ways an ambitious attempt; by a Ger­
man group, which Included Ludwig 
Spohr’s ”Rbso Softly Blooming,” 
Brahm.s’ "O Golden Ago of Inno­
cence,” "The Blacksmith,” and the 
entrancing "May Night,” and Wolf’s 
whimsical "Elfenllcd.” As an encore, 
Max Reger’s “Virgin’s Slumber Song” 
was highly appreciated 
Giving a delightful touch to each of 
the A. A. Milne selections, Ml.ss Mc­
Neill In turn sang "Missing,” ’’Tlireo 
Little Poxes,” ” Politeness,” ’’Llne.s apd 
Squares,” and, on being cnthuslasll 
cally rcqallcdi ollercd yet another.
The Fashion.” , , ,
Her concluding grovip Included the 
beautiful Arnold Bax ’’Oeltlc Lullaby, 
“O Mlslre.ss Mine,” Prank Bridge's 
Tliat It Wore So,” perhap.s her most 
comixjtcnt performance of the even­
ing, the same comiroscr’s "Love Went 
A-Rldlng," and "The Caravan,” by 
Martin Shaw, ' ., ,
A capable technique, combined with 
a clear appreciation of the Intent of 
tho composer, enabled Miss Irwin to 
Impart the same significance to tho 
clas.slcal studies such ns tho Myra Hess 
arrangomont, of Bach's famous old 
chorale, "Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desire, 
or a Handel minuet, iw well as the 
Chopin, Brahms, or Debussy offerings 
n io  intermezro In C Major, and the 
Intermezzo in E fiat w«!ro tho Brahms 
Holccllons, while tho Chopin cho co was 
tho popular Impromptu In P shari>.
Moflern comiwslllons prcdomlnatwl 
In Miss Irwin’s concluding group, 
“Willie Donkey" by Ilicrt, and ”No- 
vclelle” by Poifieoc, blending well with 
Cyril Scott’s merry ’’English Dance,” 
and affording the pianist excellent 
incfinfl of dlwpltvyhiR ti brlllliuit techni­
cal equipment.
Both artists had most charming plat­
form personality, and a feature of the 
selections was tho brief and informal 
explanation which preccdwl, each pre­
sentation.
Tn-Rieture- -PENTI€T©N7-BrGT7-Sepbr"-^0.~
All the stirring emotions that throb 
in human hearts, whether they beat 
beneath the jeweled bodice of a queen 
or under the tattered garments of a 
beggar, are blended into the powerful 
love drama, “Break of Hearts,” which 
stars Katharine Hepburn and Charles 
Boyer. This picture comes to the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tues­
day, October 7 and 8.
In “Break of Hearts” audiences ex­
perience ■ the thrill of love at first 
sight; the exquisite stimulus of good 
music; the burning Eimbltion of a gen. 
lus and to reach the peak of creative
cording to Provincial government offi­
cials, there will be no hard surfacing 
out of Penticton this year. Surfacing 
machinery has been moved to 
and later, if weather permits, some 
work will be done around. Peachland 
and Summerland.
“ YOU C A N 'T  BAKE GOOD 
CAKE W IT H  IN FE R IO R
BAKING PO W D ER. I IN SIST  
ON M A G IC . LESS THAN
W ORTH M AKES A B IG  C A K E ,"
power; and the complete rapture of a 
happy marriage. '
Kent Taylor, Arline Judge and 
Wendy Barrie head a group of Holly­
wood’s younger stars in the campus 
murder mystery, “College Scandal,” 
another feature on this double bill.
says MADAME R. LACROIX, 
Assistant Director of the Pro- 
yincial School of Domestic Sci­
ence, Montreal.
Canada’s best known Cookery Experts and Die­
titians warn against trusting good ingredients 
to poor-quality baking powder. They advise 
MAGIC Baking Powder for sure results!
CONTAINS NO ALUM—T h is s ta te m en t on every t in  Is your 
g u aran tee  th a t  Magic Baking Powder la ireo from  alburn or 
any h a rm fu l Ingredient. Made In Canada
"In
CAHADIAM PACIFIC
Women Should Exercise 
Franchise Next Election
By Alice Stevens
Tito introduction of tho largo Iniwl 
fllteclcs from tho BrlUflh West Indies 
U) Puerto Rico hns virtually saved this 
year's sugar crop of tho latter country. 
Whlto gniba of May beetles lost, year 
swarmetl cverywhero devouring tho 
roots of tho cano and other plants, and 
praetlcally wiped out tho crop, Tito 
toads this year soon reduced tho grtibs 
to scarcity.
Many long years ago, women were 
not allowed to vote and they felt very 
much aggrieved. A real .struggle was 
made by these women suffragettes and 
the war played a very Important part 
In Helping them to achieve their goal. 
Tho women of Quebec are still not per­
mitted to vote In provincial matters, 
Another generation of women has 
come along since, the days of the suf­
fragette and these women do not seem 
to value tho votes which have been se­
cured for thcRi. It Is estimated that' 
only 30 per cent, of tho women of Can­
ada exercl-scd tho franchise at tho lost 
election. They-did nothing to secure 
this privilege, I^)sslbly that is why It 
means .so little to them.
This l.s a very serious situation. 
There arc most Imixirtant Issues at tho 
next election and no woman can meek­
ly fold her hands and leave tho resiwn 
slblllty to other people, Sho, must study 
tho questions of tho day imcl, find out 
what It is all about. Theil '/iho mufjt 
exercise her franchise as Intelligently 
lui sho possibly can,
How tho women of Canada vote is 
Imiwrtant to tho politicians but It la 
more Imjxirtant to tho women them­
selves that they shoulder their resiion- 
slbllltles. Tho future of their homes 
and tho happiness of their families are 
concerned. Anything so vital as this 
calls for study and consideration on 
tho part of every Canadian woman.
Don’t delay any longer. Study tho 
problems of today with an open mind 
ami do not fall to okerclso your fran­
chise on October 14,* * * * *
Unemployment Insiiranec
An act concerning unemployment fii- 
miranco was passed this year In Can 
mla with only three dlBscnllng votes. 
This legislation seeks to establish a 
National Employment Service.
It does not deal with people who are 
very subject to unemployment nor yet 
docs It cover the people in tho tavorcil 
groups. Scwjonal Industries ore not 
included. Thoho who are engrtged in 
manual Industries such as mills and 
factories come under this legislation. 
Teachers, stenographers, and nurses 
are not covereel. Tliero Is llUlo danger 
of these workers being let out by hun­
dreds, iva is often the case with factory 
workers.
Tlio Insuraneo Is conductwl on 
contributory basis and has no stigma 
attached to it. m o  workers pay a pro 
mlum and when unemployed draw out 
a certain sum of money. ’Fills hcliis to 
keep up tho moralo of tho workers. 
Tlioy are not accepting charity—rather 
tlicy are receiving what they, have paid 
for;' I
A man pays twenty-five cents a week 
and a woman pays twenty-one cents 
per week. Tlie employer pays tho some 
amount. The government makes a cash 
contribution of 20 per cent, and bears 
the cost of tho administration. When 
a man has made forty contributions 
he hns paid In ten dollars and a wo­
man has paid in eight dollars and forty 
cents. If this has been paid within a 
period of two years, he can draw tho 
minimum. When one hundred contri­
butions have been mode, over a period 
of five years, a man has paid In $25 
and a woman hns paid $21. Ho can 
then draw the maximum.
If unemployed, n man can draw out 
six dollars per week and a woman five 
dollars and ton cents. A man can draw 
out two dollars and seventy cents for 
his wife or other female who Is In 
charge of his children and ho can draw 
out ninety cents per week for each 
child under sixteen years of ago, if at­
tending school. Tills makes a total 
payment of eleven dollars and forty 
cents per week for a man and his wife 
and three children. If ho hns paid In 
ton dollars ho can draw this sum for 
threo months. If ho has paid In twen- 
ty-flvo dollars, ho can draw It for ono 
year,
A commission of three, called tho 
Employment Service Is to administer 
this employment for ten years. Tills 
commission Is to collect tho premiums, 
mako tho payments and make recom­
mendations. su n  another duty of this 
commission Is to provide training dur­
ing periods of unemployment. It Is cs- 
tlmateii that 03 per cent, of tho un­
educated and inefncleiit people loft 
Bcliool before they were fourteen. It 
would seem that this fourth duty of 
tho commlslson would bo ono of Us 
most valuablo.
^  DAY IS FROM NIGHT
I
Chocolato Coke
1 square chocolato 
Vi cup brown sugar 
1 'teaspoon soda 
% cup milk.
Make a custard of theso four Ingredi­
ents,
% cup whlto sugar 
Vi ciip'^buttcr 
% cup milk 
3 eggs
3 teaspoons' baking ijWi'WdiSr 
1% cup flour 
Balt
a tablespoons cocoa 
I tcasp^n vanilla.
Make by tho usual oako method, 
adding tho custard with tho dry In- 
grcdlonls and milk. Boko in a modor 
ato oven.
A fter all is told and done, artificial light is but a 
substitute for daylight. But as wo must have 
artificial light, why not novo tho host?
Ask your dealer to chock over your lighting. Ho can 
rocommond tho sizes and typo of lari}ps you nood to 
got tho right lighting in living rooms, kltchon and 
bathrooms whon good light moans so much to you. 
Inadoquato light tonds to croato oyo strain. 17
SOLD BY
Sjubffoii’ff SIfap C o m p an y
iNCorironATUD «np may lazo
McEwen & BonnoU Hardware
Kwong Hing Lung W. J. Nichols Limited
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd., and Shields & Ck>. Lumby, B.C.
PHONE 403 FOR THE
Best Coal O btainable
Including the Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FEED
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
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NAKUSP MOURNS 
SUDDEN DEATH OF 
THOMAS ABR]EL
Many Attend Funeral Services 
Of Noted. Figure—-Places Of 
Business Closed
NAKUSP, B. O., Sept. 30.—A 
gathering attended the 
eral services Monday at ^
Lourdes CathoUc c l ^ h  lor 
Abriel, who died in his 69th
ON ONEOFIHESE
SPECIAL CH RISTM AS  
EXCURSIONS
' , fro m  Montreal 
Nov. 22 — ‘̂ANTONIA”to Glasaotr, Bdfast, LWerpool
Nov. 22 — *«AURANIA'»
to Flpnooth, Bane, London
• PerrotiaUy conducted excursion
to Continental Europe.
fromQuebec
Nov. 29 -  ‘“LCTITIA”
to Belfast, LleerpooL GlasSoW
Nov.29 -  “ AUSONIA”
to Plynaouth, Hatte, London
* Personally conducted excursiontoBritaln.
fr o m  Halifax
i Pec. 8 -  “ ALAUNIA”to Plymou A, Ham, London
Dec. 8 — “ LACONIA”
to Galway, Glasgow, Liyerpool
-L  „  “^SCANIA”
to PlyznoiitBo Hafre, London
Choose th is famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com- 
' fortable accommodation, spe- 
dal attention paid to  women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainment for all.
Friday i  i  
C. McKenzie, ol Nel-year.
son paid tribute to the memory 
S  the town's most highly r ^ I f  ̂  
citizens. Rev. Mr. M c^n d e  
jsutiyl bv I^tber Hobson, of- Trail,
Father Cheevers, of Nel^n, and ^ ta x
Bov Ross Chiles, of Burton. .. ..^j 
^ e ^ r s  of the Nelson Catholic,] 
choir assisted -with the music.
of business and
s c ^ t e  of^NAIni^ were c los^  * °V ^ f  
hours Monday morning, testimony of
the
Abriel hasthe esteem in which Mr.
been held. _Prominent Citizen ^
Thomas Abriel was bom a t s 
Harbour, N.S., in 1869.
Natoisp in 1892 and was always promi 
nent in the activities of the ^wm  _  _ 
Mr! Abriel opened a  real estate ofBce 
here in the early days and also OP^" 
ated the Nakusp Trading 




Warning that the young trees 
r e ^ t l y  planted ^ w n to
Street leading up to the hosplw
were being mutilated by ^ndate
Tjublic and justice of the peace. _  
urr Abriel was a  trustee
at a  recent meeting,
■fronfa’ civic taxpayer.- - 
The trees, apparently,
been hacked a n d , i n  ahad
manner that would in^ca^^^®
malicious work
or of individuals who wctc to  
tent on destroying 
time, be a  valuable a s^ t to the 
beautv of tbe city. .1 • 
Discussion of the^ 
niace in the Council meetin|, at 
S S e o f w h i c h i t w ^ c ^ y
explained to the Council by 
a S n ’Hurt-that the “yandal-
S ^ a ^ t h e  workof a P ^ r
who iiad Sritv to cut back tb^ tre^ . 
matter was considered closed, in
a burst of laughter.
T o m  M o o n e y  R e c a l l s  E v e n t s  o f  1 9 1 6
MUMS ARE FEATURE 
OF SUMMERLAND’S 
f i n e  aO W ER  DAY
Ketular weekly saillnesfrom Montreal 
to all abova ports until Nop* 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
/ CLASSES
AddIv to your local adent (no one can ci- Bcrre you better) or to
For years Mr. _____ ,
on the Nakusp school board. Ke work­
ed unceasingly as
Arrow Lakes hospital board. He w ^  
interested in the activities 
Farmers Institute, ibe Bo^d of 
and the Agricultural and Industrial
Association. .
Mr Abriel was a  promment con­
servative and for several years w ^  
president of the British Columbia Prmt
Growers’ Association.
The chief mourners were two ^ p t  
David Pulkco and Richard 
a niece, Mrs. D. Fulk(X).
fllMARDWHITESUR
ALD So^v. ATLANTIC LINE
I 51 
I
6 7 GranvUle St. (Seymour 3648) VancouTcr
ed sons, 
Blyth, and
Many Visitors Attracted To Ex- 
• perimental Station To 
View Blooms
j&ims were only one of the muner- 
ous attractions which drew lu ^ y
OF“OIL FOR THE LAMPS
C H IN A ,” S T IR R IN G  D R A M A
Film Based On Best-Selling 
Book By Alice Tisdale 
Hobart
“Oil for the Lamps of China,” the 
latest Cosmopolitan production
ed bv First-National -Pictures,—wtob. 
comes to the Empress Theatre on
day and Saturday, October 4 ^
heralded as both a most powerful 
drama and a stirring human docume^- 
The novel by Alice Tisdale Hobarf. 
uDbh which the picture is based, 
which was one of *be best s e U ^ ^  a
'mosr6asMm~deimeation-of~menie
in China, who
tors to the Suinmerland E i^ rm e n t^
Station on the occasion of rfhc msc 
autumn Flower I>a,y last Thursday. 
The blooms of this species were at
thfeir best and Superintendent B. C.
Palmer and his staff 
explaining methods of growth ^ d ,  re­
citing the names of the vaneti^. ..
The same situation prevailed m re­
spect of dahlias, astersi geramui^, 
petunias, marigolds, salvia, and canna 
liliesPerfect weather, helped make toe 
first flower inspection an unforgettable 
experience.
Mums stood out perhaps as the spe 
cies to attract most attention, the two 
reasons for this being the magnificent 
specimens growing in toe station g ^ -  
dens and the annual show of toe Sim- 
merland Horticultural Society. Here 
too wonderful blooms were extobit^, 
At the station are developed 
varieties of mums which -will do 
well in the Okanagan- The gar­
dens contained three early types. 
Sanctity, white dwarf, Pluie d’Ar-
gent, yellow, similar-in-conforma--
tion to Sanctity, and Goacheris
REVELSTOKE SITE 
OF FALL SESSION 
OF PRESBYTERY
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies Nained As 
Chairman of Several 
Committees
The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. ac­companied by Idrs.-r)avies, and'Thomas
Richmond and J. G- French, ^  
delegates, and BasU 
minister in charge of the Lumby field, 
returned to Vernon l ^ t  w r e k ^ te r ^ -  
tendlng toe fall session of the ^Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery the
United Church of Canada, a t Bevel-,
Davies was chairman of toe edu 
cation and students’ committee ^ d  
acted as chairman of the ®v^gel^m 
L id  social service committee. He ^
toe preparatory service in the
m .0W N A ’S RURAL 
TELEPHONE UNES 
WILL BE IMPROVED
Work Commences On Pole Line 




Improvement in the telephone ser­
vice in the Kelowna rural area is— 
planned by the Okanagan Telephone 
Company. For this purpose $12,000 has 
been set aside, and*work will Degln im- 
mediately. ' ,
Stanley Barnes, manager of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company, states 
that the operations will consist of dig. 
mantling the  at present heavily over­
loaded 3% miles of pole line between 
Kelowna and Rutland, which is car­
rying 17 :palrs of lines, and substitut­
ing therefor 50 pair cable.









Revelstoke church on Wednesday even- stringing of 25 miles of open wire cir-
ing.The Rev, S. T. Galbraith, of Arm­
strong, was re-appointed c h a ^ a n  of 
the Home Missions 
Rev W. W. McPherson, of Kelowna, 
was named treasurer of presbytery; 
and the Rev. B. B- M o ^ n ,  of Pen­
ticton, was-„elected president.
The presbytery also re-appoint^ 
pggii Hartley as student minister in 
the Lumby field for another year.
The itev. Mr. McPherson at a  pub­
lic meeting read a paper on E. S t a ­
ley Jone’s book, “Christ’s Alterative 
to Communism,” and toe Rev. W. B. 
Ashford, of Summerland, a fonner 
“skv Dilot” on one of the Coast mis­
sion boats, gave a pitolic 
'The Romance of Marine Missions.
cults; wUl relieve congestion in the ru­
ral areas.
The company is also running con­
siderable cable on Abbott Street and 
Harvey Avenue to relieve congestion in 
Kelowna. Work will be rushed to com­
pletion and will make possible greater 
facilities for expansion, and at the 
same time increase toe efaclency of 
the system.
“The amount of branded beef sold In 




M O H E M I U S  
P I R  T A N K T I)!  
R O U N P  TOW N
Water and Light _ Services 
Resumed Following Comple­
tion of Repair Work
Are
This revealing study of ■Thomas J . Mooney was i ~
This events foUowing his arrest for ,the 1916
on this very bench the Mooney case was 
seat in the jaU to be photographed
Elimination of Bulk Deal is 
Criticized at Prairie ~
Winnipeg “Free Press” Article 
Attempts To Discredit Fruit 
—---------- ^Board-Decision------------
American pioneers --  .-fire-and-famme, .as-Weu
REALLY KILL
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 
packet. No spraying, no stickin^s, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store.
10  CENTS P E R  PA CK ET
"‘WHY PAY MORE?
UtOB
S'pestilence and banditry, to wrry on 
for toe American firms whose busmess
^Pat*^^^rien has the_ leading rele, 
that of an American ®“ "
thusiasm to make good with ^  
pany, a great oil concern, and to bm g  
light to China by the way of lamps
^°Jos°ephine Hutchinson pc^rtrays toe 
girl Pat marries and who, m the e ^  
saves him from being cast aside by toe 
company in whose service he had spent 
:fetifflg"of work:----------------- -̂------
CrimSOUTPrebabty-toe-earUest-and
certainly one of the most striking 
—varieties. ----: --------
A little later come the Horace Mar­
tin, stUl quite early and a free bloom­
er Massee, a cream pink and bronzy 
Kingcup, a  deep yellow, and Rotert 
McAlpine, a bronze. .Canford Red is a 
low growing bronze.
Amazing was the bloom of a blue 
Michaelmas daisy, ’ the Frikarti. It 
blooms all summer .profusely, showmg 
a bank of solid color. I t  does not seed, 
hence the continuing bloom.
The flowering tamarisk provoked ad­
miration as did toe barberry dogwood 
a n d 'B o ^ n  Ivy, all stfo^g-toeij-au t
■TIHt~afi“ attemptrTstoetog"made~by
PEACHLAND, B. C., Sept. 29.--A re­
turn to norma! for the two utilitms,
domestic water and electric light, th^
week was a source of satisfaction to 
all (incemed. On Wednesday after- 
noon the domestic water came through 
toe pipes again af ter some of the pipes 
had been dug up and a  solid mass oi 
dirt, twigs, and toe like, removed near 
itoe ' valve. A number of rocte k ep t, 
corning down toe pipe to t ^  power | 
line so to a O r  w ^iioruntll-Thursday 
that toe lights were on and normal 
service resumed, following completion |for market now, but the organized 
growers are bolding them off toe mar- qj repair work, 
ket until toe Wealthy variety is clean- Canadian Forestry Association
Ed-up:-------7"-----— ^  ------ rfn¥mrTgere-shownrfx>-a-good-crowd^ri^-
various interests on toe prairies to dis 
credit'the -regulation of the Tree F ^ t  
Board confining all sales of apples this 
season to Udded containers, is reveal^ 
in an article, printed recently in toe 
Winnipeg Free Press.
Winnipeg, more than any other cen­
tre on toe prairies, in  toe past has 
somewhat favored toe bulk dea! 
though dealers there were by no means 
unaniinous in this stand and many 
opposed toe practice. At that centro, 
particularly, dealers were given to toe 
practice of taking the best of the bulk
Some Growers Favored Bulk Monday evening in the Municipal HallWhen—an—orehardist-delivered—bi^!,gy— who—is-in-charge-fof-J 
appleh to a car he was paid for. toe ,^ork. <-ev-er. in
- c . ________ _________________ .
Ohell has now found a way to 
reduce the waste of “stop-ond-go* 
driving. In Super-Shell gasoline you 
get three different kinds of power 
-in-perfect-balance.—And save-in-
three ways;
consignment right-;,,a'way, so much a natural history pictures showing
ton, and a prominent wholesale dealer sanctuaries, and
in fruit operating in -Winnipeg i n f o ^  fj.;v,ing and hunting scenes. The 
toe Free Press that from in fo r^ tio n  g  carelessness with fire -was
he has received from British Columbia Idaho picture of the
m ^ y  growers prefer the bum apple jQj.ggj gj.g ,;yinch caused so much de­
way of selling their product "The de- l work of toe organiza'
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
HAULING CONTRACTORS WOOD and COAL
If you have a HAULING PROBLEM,_ consult us.__ We
are equipped to give you the 
cost.
best service at the lowest
Specializing in
Fruit Hauling





vunn tints. - *The dahlia garden was a  not or 
color. Probably the most outstand­
ing varieties for growing in the 
Okanagan were the Thomas Edi­
son, purple, Daily Mail, tawny. 
Miss Belgpum, organe. Bishop of 
Lllandaff, scarlet, Satan, cerise, 
and Paul Pfltzer, pink and cream- 
In toe tent were shown Kauka and 
Fredonia grapes. The former is a r ^  
and a'hybrid of European and Aineri 
can varieties. Fredonia is a blue. Both 
are early and hardy.
Mamoth Black Beauty egg P i a ^  
and red Callfomia giant peppers Intri­
gued the visitors. Alongside were Ya­
kima plums and Italian prunes. Both 
species were tree ripened and had en 
tlclng api>eals to the palate.
standard and government inspected 
packs shipped from this valley. This 
was a demoralizing system, in so far
as
Keen interest was taken Can save up to a cupful ofgos* — 
ofine on every ''cold'* start
lay in marketing through toe packing 
houses is a hardship, and -the price 
they will receive is not known until the 
returns of box apple sales are received 
many weeks later. Bulk sales increase 
toe apple consumption, this dealer 
states, and retail stores confirm this.
tion Was explained by Mr. Branham, 
who stated that they hoped to have j 
talkies for next year’s show. .
Plans For Ck»nf«ence 
The suggestion of the Peachland! 
Women’s Institute that the Conference
Can sove up fo a cupful of gaso­
line in 10 minufes of sleep 
climbing
Can save up to another cupM 
of gosoline in I hour of steady 
running
These three big savings mean many 
more miles of driving from every 
tankful. Stop for 10 gallons of 
Super-Shell today.
NO GAME WITH 
KAMLOOPS TEAM
toe producers’ returns were con­
cerned, and did not serve toe custo- 
mer to best advantage. Hence the de­
cision of the Board this year was wel­
comed in many quarters, and it should 
borne in mind that this decision 
was affected by toe jobbers’ conven' 
tion held at Winnipeg last January 
when toe preponderant majority of toe 
trade there represented showed favor 
to toe idea of restricting sales to lid­
ded containers. The Vernon News, 
moreover, has recently published state­
ments from prairie dealers, conimend- 
Ing toe practice this year.
However, the viewpoint as expressed 
in toe Free-Press article, and given 
considerable stress, is reprinted as fol­
lows, so that readers of The Vernon 
News may note the representations,be­
ing made there. The article follows: 
Householder Problem
Press: “In my past experience the ap­
ple is toe only fruit available to poor 
famiUes, and they tought in plenty 
when shipments came in bulk. Now 
they find it impossible to buy toe 
quantity desired owing to higher 
costs.”
Shipments of apples must now be 
packed in boxes or baskets at packing 
houses, according to toe stringent re­
gulations of toe Tree Fruit board, unr 
der the authority conferred by toe 
Marketing act, and heavy penalties 
are provided for any producer infring­
ing the provisions of the act. This adds 
to toe consumers’ cost, and that is 
why apples for ordinary family use are 
much more expensive in Winnipeg at 
present, dealers declared, and pur­
chases in stores are down compared 
to a year ago.
Among the reasons said to be ad­
vanced by the Tree Fruit marketing 
board for toe regulation is that it will 
give work to toe boxmakers of British
approved and Thursday, November 21 
is set as the date.
Plans for the Conference are iiow 
being made by the local organizatioh 
and it is expected that delegates from 
all over toe south district will be pre­
sent. This includes all the Women’s 
Institutes from Oliver and Keremeos 
north as far as Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre.
Barney Brown, of Westbank, col­
lided with an electric light pole, along 
the malh' highway south of town, in 
the early hours of Saturday morning 







/wo«Liy»\ ffCIIRATUTI TRAVEL, , k8Y8TEM J
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL
Hopes that the Vernon baseball t e ^  
would play a sudden-death encounter 
with toe Kamloops nine, champions of 
the Interior Lea^e, in Poison Park on 
Sunday last, were dashed to the grouna 
when ofllclals of too local club reciJlv- 
ed advices from the main line offlclo^ 
that Kamloops would be unable
i make toe trip. ,
A weakened Vernon team playing at 
1 Kamloops on Labor Day was defeated 
and the locals entertained too Idea that 
revenge was in order, but word rctmlv- 
(jd indicated definitely that there 
would bo no game.
■What is known to toe fruit trade as C3olumbl£̂ —at the expense of the pral- 








































































No. 3 Schubert pt. Phono 310 
1 Agent London Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
Hartford, and Canadian Plro Insur- 
innco Co. Fire, Plato Qlass, Wind 
storm, Automobllo Insurance. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiuma 
can bo paid in series if desired.
the stores of Winnipeg this autumn 
season, and this deficiency in fruit 
stocks is the basis of a constant in­
quiry on toe part of customers to clerks 
and owners of retail business houses 
handling fruits, and Is also a problem 
of concern to the average householder.
On t^c amendments to toe Market­
ing act passed at toe last session of 
Canada’s parliament at too urging of 
the organized growers’ association of 
British Columbia Is placed toe respon 
slblllty for the present shortage In this 
class of fruit by Winnipeg dealers, 
called on hy the Free Press for Infor 
matlon.
"There will bo no bulk apples arriv­
ing In Winnipeg or any other ixilnt on 
the prairies this season," one dealer 
stated.
One merchant said the now regula­
tions had a restraining effect In car­
rying out the homely atlvlce, “An^ ap­
ple a day keeps the doctor away,’’ ns 
many • famlllc.s are unable to huV ap­
ples In the quantity they desire at pro 
sent prices, which are almost double 




was driving, but was uninjured 
himself. He was returning from Sum­
merland at toe time, according to re­
port. ' . , ,
N. Evans received word this ■week oi 
the passing of his father, the late 
Charles Evans, at his home in Alber­
t a  Mr. Evans lived here for many 
years.
Mrs. Ray Welles and two children, 
of Penticton, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Stewart.
After a month’s, holiday spent at 
Cowlchan, Vancouver Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. A  Burdekln returned to their 
home today.
Made in  B. C.
O n Bale at:
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD,
A. A. LEGG 
F E U X  GARAGE 
WATKIN’S GARAGE LTD. 
SHILLAMS GARAGE 
-VERNON GARAGE 
SW IFT BEOS., Falkland, RC.
F. A. CLAYTON, Armstrong, RC. 
B. jr. GRIFFITHS, Oyama,
S. SURKAN, O’Keefe’s Biding, B.G 
ENDERBY m o t o r s , Enderby, B.G
WARD’S SERVICE ̂ GARAGE,
Lumby, B.C.
A team of tonnb players from the 
Country Club on Sunday last Invaded 
Kelowna, but were turned back seven, 
matches to six with three drawn.
This is the final match of too sea­
son and will end Inter-club competi­
tion so far ns tte Country Club 
concerned.
Those taking pnrt were Mrs. O, M. 
Wat.son. Mrs. P, S. Sterling, Miss 
Sheila Simmons, Mias Margaret Palm­
er, Reid Clarke, Bonnie and Fred Dean, 
and P. S. StcrlluB.
Tine winner of the Country Club la­
dles’ singles title Is,Miss Jean Keith, 
who recently dofciitcd Mrs. C, M. Wat­
son for the title.





at i u i  \ r t  , ,  -nr 7 j 
for bulk apples. 'I’ho oiu bulk ship- M d T l C e t S
ment, ho said, was the cheapest and |
g il b e r t  C. TASSIE
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
I Civil Engineer - Land Bnrreyor
Elcctrloal Blue Prlnta - Drafting 
Vernon Nerwa Building 
I Telephone 69 Vernon, B,0,
RcBldonce Phono 117L3
Across the Continent •






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
T R A V E L  C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
1 CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free EgtimatcB Given 
1 Phono 348 P.O. Box 84
B . P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourth Tuoa- 
day of each monto 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
, attend .
B. A. BHAW, E .a  
J. MAOABKILL, Beo.
most economical way to dl.strlbute ap­
ples on the prairies, There wius no 
waste and the public got the fnilt at 
the lowest cost, and everyone handling 
shipments In bulk made money.
These ahlpmcnts of apples In 
bulk were styled by tlio trade 
"from orcliardist to consumer, 
There were no "middle men" and 
the fruit retailed at ns loW a fig 
ure ns id pounds for 25 cents. The 
apples came loose In ears like 
g i^ n  Bldpmcnts, or in idns, and 
were dlvldwl by cordlmard to pre­
vent bruising.
In seasons past as many ns 100 cars 
a season, and as lilgh ns 128 cars some 
seasons, of bulk apples reached Win­
nipeg and provincial centres.’ TlieHO 
were eagerly bought up by stores wid 
by all who visited the cars and carried 
the fruit away on Its arrival.
They always arrived In prime condi­
tion and fhund a ready sale In Wlnnl- 
neg and other prairie ccntri's, Bcores 
of merchants wouki meet the cars and 
take away supplies In 76-i)ound crates 
to their stores, and In a few hours the 
oars wor(j empty. ,
Apples rcacihfhti the /itel'iifi afpi'esent 
come In Imxcs or baskets and are em 
ptlo<l on to counters. At present there 
is a glut of Wealthy apples, and prices 
were reduced to 4 cents a imund Tues­
day. Tlio Duchess variety Is all gone 
The ' next to arrive Is the McIntosh 
Red., which will bo available In Win 
nlpcg, October 1. This variety Is roiuly
Teeter on Brink
Over National Network and L o ^  
Stationa throughout British Columbia
Poclflo Standard Time.
At the meeting of the Board of Di­
rectors of the Oluinagan Valley Co­
operative Orcamory Association hero 
recently too prenont marketing situa­
tion was thoroughly dlscussc<l, On 
Soptombor 1 lost cold storage holdings 
of butter In Caniwla wore prnetlvcally 
on a par with the some date of lost 
year, U. K. butter market has soften­
ed somewhat but Canadian govern­
ment proposals ure to cxiwrt a sub­
stantial proportion.
According to 11. J, Coltarl too fig­
ures of the Dominion Bureau of Bta- 
tlstlca were very unreliable last year. 
Markets wore dopresacd until spring 
when suddenly they became buoyant 
on underground rejiorts of smuggling
HESE Broadcasts, arranged by the Con­
servative Party, feature addresses by
nationally known speakers. Every 
B.C. should hear them.
voter in
KEEP THESE DATES FOR REFERENCE
Thur»di.y 0«!- Sr? I" . 2M O K  W*Kriilnrr Oct. 4lh l o . i a Y  ■ ^Sprolnl llroBJcas* ^  ”  mfl.N**-
(liccre Hsuuc. boos. C«nd. C!omo*-Al«»erg_', 
fiatnrtlMr Oct. nth(HpeffUl llronrtcmil Jor
__  « 4 0 H
acrasn too 40th am-allol,
Production In Ontario and Quebec Is
Hnturdnr Oct, nth ^T.into T ^ p .« . (JJcVvXMondnr t>ct. 7th 10,in to lO.aO «.m.__ ^\Hpccinl Ilrondcssl and hr Net,
Mondnr Oct. 7th t) J O R'I'ncNdar t»ct. Hth ’®,;'*2L2'’JvomcB»(Hpccinl llrondcnnt «"d ^  W®"**",'. n %>!.
Tnk>ndnr Ocl, Hlh ,2’?2 J® .2'^ 5 m’ t) K'V AWednendnr Oct. Ulh lO.in to 10-10 P;™.
up considerably tor„August while Sas­
katchewan shows a  10 j)cr cent. In­
crease. Figures for Alberta and Mani­
toba have not come to liand.
Indications sro tlial. In spite of 
a late spring, there may be a sub- 
sUntlnl surplus of butter in Can­
ada this fall iilthougli there Is re­
ported to bo utmo to export from 
tlie prairies.
As one inembor of the Ixiard of dl- 
rectors summed the situation up, too 
butter market In teetering on the brink. 
It may topple over and It may straight­
en up and linn for the winter.
Thnrndnr
Ma x IfPIc M» asreae* ,
(Hpccinl llrondcnnl I"*- "»d hr „®"’'f) k \V X 
Wrdncndnr »cl. Olh , (J J O U
Thurndnr Oct. lOlh >“-''“ ®(Hpccinl Hrondenni lor nnd hr Nrl,
,«rl.Kridnr *>cl. Ulh *®’®® *"(Hpccinl llmndcnnl lor •»« '»r "^®" "{io, Kridnr Ocl. lUh • OXMMo O-SO p.m- j  o »
Hnliirdnr Ocl. I'Zlh *®’?*(Hpccinl llmndcnnl lor OhH Ijr >rl.
Hnlnrdnr Ocl. laih !® () K MHnliirdnr «c(. IZIh 7.IS to 7.4jJ iir-.Ni-'-Hnlnrdnr Ocl. I'Zlh 0.30 In KMIO p.w.Hnliirdnr Ocl. IZIh 10.00lol0.30p.nl. n . ’V
cvrnl"AU» Inlcrcnllnir romm^ln on P"*'*''"*,, mrh 
ol llir week over « I* S.T.Hnlnrdnr cvenin*, T.IO «o 7.30 p.w., • >
V
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Letters of Interest From Our Readers
Two Important Questions
Editor. The Vernon News. Sir;- 
We are now on the eve of a F 
i„pMnTi and there are several matters election ana w owt.inn thatfn connection, with this, election that 
SeTvital importance to the fruit and
& b l e  industry, not .only of this 
“but also-" the whole - of- Canada. 
T S d  Uke through the medium of 
your paper to make a few general ob-
te^twb outstanding'and most im-V** * __-..UlAVk 4w% wivrportant questions which, in my opin- 
ton as a fruit grower oyersh^ow aU 
nthers at this election and should re-
r^ve" the most serious consldera,tion 
all fruit and vegetable growers of 
Okanagan -V^ey. from an
Sbiabed party standpoint, -fruit growr 
^  election shoulfi be govern 
Id  bv the records of the two major 
^ l e s  while in office, rather than pro- 
Siises made by either party during an 
election campaign.
For eight years previous to the eilec- 
tion of the present Government in 
1̂  the B.C.F.G.A. and other organl- 
ffltions spent.thousands of dollars in 
ending delegation after delegation to 
Ottawa, many of whom were their 
strongest supporters the Govern­
ment then in office. This was done to 
to impress on the Govemihenttrythe absolute necessity of establishing 
^  market values on fruit and vege­
tables of a kind produced in Canada 
so as to prevent the above product be­
ing dumped on the Canadian market 
by a foreign country and thereby to 
preserve the Canadian market , for the 
Canadian producer of fruit and vege­
tables, if that business in this coun­
try w^ to survive 
Frequently, during the period I have 
mentioned, primes were quoted in the 
state of Washington as low as 35c per 
case peaches were quoted at 221-5 and 
W es as low as the cost of packing. 
In fact, while President of the B.C.F. 
GA. I had in my possession a letter 
vpritten by one of the largest shippers 
in the state of Washington to his re­
presentative on the Prairies. This 
^ ted  that they had packed up many 
carloads of apples which they had no 
outlet for, and requested that he get 
busy, and try: to secure the cost of 
their packing charges out of it. Now 
the Canadian duty on a  case of prun^ 
is 15c which woiild make the compieti- 
tive price 50c and the duty on peaches 
is 27%c, the competitive price Would 
be 49%c, which the Canadian produc- 
er wduldTiavctoTneetr-All-of-thisrand; 
much more, was brought to the at­
tention. of_ the_ . Liberal Government 
while in office, but it was like waiter 
on a duck’s back, or the voice of one 
I—crying-in-the-'wildern^,
their prunes against a competitive 
price of 50c from Washington, and 
$1.10 for their ^peaches against 41t5c 
from a foreign country as they had to 
do under a Liberal government. In 
other words the Conservative govern­
ment accomplished in 60 days, what we 
had been trying for eight years to se­
cure' from the Liberal gdverriineht, and 
Mr. King has pledged himself and his 
party to abolish all extra taxes on im­
ports such as dump duties as imposed 
by the present administration.
The other important question, which 
I  have made reference to, is the Na. 
tural' Products Marketing Act, the 
foundation of which was laid in B.C. 
and is another monument erected to 
toe B.C.F,G.A.- activities bn behalf of 
the fruit and vegetable industry of this 
Province. Mr; Kihg and, his party, with 
the exception of Mr. Motherwell, voted 
against the bill. Mr. King has also 
pledged himself to do away with the 
compulsory element of the Natural 
Products Marketing Act, which would 
automatically kill the act for the very 
good reason that there is no legislation 
on the statutes of this or any other 
country, without an. element of com­
pulsion attached to it. Under those 
conditions is there any reason, argu 
ment, or excuse that would Justify any 
fruit or vegetable grower in toe Yale 
constituency supporting toe Liberal 
party a t this election.
I would liked to have gone more 
fully into this matter but space will 
not permit. In conclusion, I  wish to 
say and I  know whereof I  speak, be­
cause of my long associations with the 
B.C.F.G.A. and the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council. There is no member 
of Parliament from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, that has done more in secur­
ing the establishment of fair market 
values and the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act than has the member of 
Yale, Hon. Grote Stirling. In view of 
the above facts I  know of no better 
way. th a t , you as fruit and vegetable 
growers can show your appreciation of 
the service he has rendered you, than 




gue at gagged opponents, but eternal 
truths, to be expressed in lovhig, self- 
sacrificing service to any and all of 
our Father’s human children.
Mr. McGeer’s youth having been 
passed, as he told us, among atheists 
and terrorists, he evidently is ignorant 
of the names of Bishop Westcott, 
Charles Kingsley, and countless other 
eminent Christian Socialists of the 
past and present, who realized and 
convinced me by their writings in my 
young days that the teaching and 
ideals of the sermon on the Mount and 
the gospel of its Author can never find 
tru0i expression and fulfilment under 
a capitalist economic order.
I  summon Mr. McGeer to answer at 
"toe tribunal of a God of Truth for toe 
misleading and mischievous statements 
promulgated 'Wednesday night.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. L. Campbell Brown.
Editor, ’The Vernon News, Sir:- 
. I  wish to thank you very much in­
deed for toe marked copy of The Ver­
non News, issue of Thursday, Septem­
ber 5th. -
I greatly appreciate the editorial 
bringing to the attention of your read­
ers our range investigational work in 
British Columbia, which we have ac­
tually been doing for a number of 
years, but which is now established;on 
a larger and more permanent basis. 
We hope that this work will quickly 
bring results that will be of outstand­
ing value.
Yours very truly;
E. S. Archibald, Director, 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26, 1935.
During this period Hon. Dr. King,
now-Senatot..King,Jtoured.Jhejalley.
as B.C.’s representative in toe Liberal 
Government. Delegations representing 
B.CF.GA,, Boards of Trade, and oth­
ers, waited on him and presented to 
him all the facts available, about Amr 
erican fruit being dumped on toe Can­
adian market, but he, like the Pnest 
of the Levite, passed by on toe other 
side, and left us without suggesting a 
remedy that would prevent, us from 
being crucified while, trying to com­
pete with an over-produced . foreign 
product dumped on too Canadian 
market. Now contrast toe above with 
the actions of the present government, 





Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-
An epidemic of animal noises is 
sweeping Canada and our country 
roads, on which never a voice is raised 
are unfortunately'except in greeting, 
no exception, as a truck load of pick­
ers demonstrated tq me pointedly and 
vociferously last week.
With so many jungle pictiures to
ARMSTRONG^ Brc;7““Oct—i;—The 
Armstrong Basketball Club held their 
annual business meeting on Monday 
evening, September 30, when toe fol­
lowing officers were elected; Honorary 
President, J. F. 'j^ener; jftesident, T. Y. 
Andrews; Vicerl^teident, iJ. D. Shep­
herd; Secretaiy-Treasurer. Lillian San­
derson; Executive. Committee, J, R. 
Clarke, G. W. Dunkley, R. J. Gamer, 
Ernest Harris, Con. Passas, Dr. J. A. 
Shotton, and P. L. Sugden,
A vote of thanks was accorded toe 
retffiSg~offi[cefs7~tlXe“ S p o ^
S a f e w a y S t o r i s
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Oct. 4 - 5
Flour! Flour! Flour!
Airway - Quality G uaranteed
Be Sure and Stock Up at These Prices




Libby's. 3  tins,.;. 
Chicken Haddie 





Libby’s. Is.. 2  tins.
Corned Beef o r
Libby’s. ...;....2 tins u O C
Sardines—Brunswick 19c
4  tins
Jelly Powders each 5c 
ROGERS SYRUP 5 lb tin 39c
Porkand Beans
RAISINS
H.B.H.-the.-Dake of Gloacester..: photographed..with-the Duchess..of Boccleoch, 
to whose daughter, liady Alice Montagu-Douglas-Scott, his engagement I 
has been announced > i
Canadian RailwaysTurn Down 
Application on Prairie Rate: 
U.S. Systems Give Further Aid
several teams, and all those who by . . xj -i r \t t  ^their regular attendance at games (Mn- B oth  Dom im on Kailw ays O tter
tributed to toe success of the activities 
of last season. I t is hoped that this
choose-from~those-lads-stuck-to-toe-.seasonJvill.see-a-fburLteam_city_lea®ie
Viewpoint On Refusal To 
Meet Request
American Concession Date Is 
Advanced To October 3 To 
Help Producers
old standbys. ’ Human nature being 
what it is. here and there, cat calls
will-always enjoy.jnore,.Jnuch_mq.re,
in operation as well as . a league of a t| 
least^three ladies’ teams.
t.han nine lives. Theirs had great vit­
ality. An attempt to blend toe screech­
ing of a parrot robbed of its perch 
with toe merely rural efforts of a goat 
around sunset had its moments. But 
in the braying alone can they be said 
to have really Come into their own. 
So good was the braying it convinced 
you fully of its value as the ideal med­
ium through which toe verbally im­
potent may clearly express feelings 
common to quite an elite among our 
mentEilly unemployed. Having no 
manners is no excuse not to shop about
interest lies. Within 60 days after the
Bennett government was elected to 
office his government established a 
fair market value on all fruit and vege­
tables of a kind produced in Canada. 
He even, went further by putting a 
duty on oranges, so as to encourage 
Canadians to use more Canadian pro­
ducts, with the result that the fruit 
growers have been receiving 75c lor
Canada cannot be over anxious to 
make the world safe for that kind of 
democracy. Canada is much more con­
cerned in making its own world sale 
by and for the greatest aristocracy of 
all—that of friendliness.






Special, 2 5 ^  per lb.
COCOANUT ICE 
Special, 25^^ per lb.
Mac’s Confectionery
Opposite Empress Theatre 
"Our Coffee is Good”
EXPERT EXPLAINS 
WAY TO PREPARE 
GUCEDM»PLES
The viewpoint of toe Canadian rail­
ways on the application for toe emer­
gent rate on apple shipments Irom 
B.C. to prairie points is revealed in a  
letter from both toe Canadian Na-
Borrett, Secretary of the B.CF’.GuA. 
This letter, in part, follows;
“It has been the desire of the rail-
TTTOorroAxre- -n ways companies to co-operate with theWESTBANK, B.O., Sept. Growers andrPOTiiar TTipefeine of -Britisn coiumDia r^Tuit growers ana 
w o m ^ ’f ^ t i t o t e  we?e^s^^^ in the marketing and distri- 
hv thY h Z I  eS S £  butiw  of their apples. This has .been
t e ?  S ^ S S ld ‘’L e '̂ o S ™ a 'S i
to-the P r ^ e  Ttto-
gageo in luc vinces and Eastern Canada.season of the year. . , __  ^F. E. Atkinson, specialist in fruit We are firmly of the opimon that 
products at the Summerland Experi- there ,is not the same need lor special 
mental Farm addressed the meeting treatment this year as last year. There 
and gave recipes for glaced'apple is an., improvement in the conditions 
pieces and making pectin in the home, in the Prairie provinres. While the 
both subjects of interest to every wo- improvement in the wheat crop is not 
man in the home. extensive, the pnee A better, M d fur-
Mrs Brown, of Turner Valley, Alta., thermore there has been a decided im- 
Ls visiting her sister, Mrs. W. R. Smith, provement in the crop of course grains, 
and her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. Mac- ] hay and fodder, etc.
WENATCHEE, Wash., Sept. 307— 
Due to the efforts of President W, P. 
Kenney, of the Great Northern Rail­
way, toe effective ^ t e  of the $1.00 per 
hundred emergency rate on apples to 
Group i) territory, west of Chicago, 
has been advanced one week to Oct. 3, 
instead of October 10 as originally 
schexiuled, Secreta^ Bert L. Baker, of 
toe traflSc association was notified this 
morning.
When it was announced that the 
$1.00 rate would not go into effect till 
Oct. 10, President Kenney of the Great 
Northern was "appealed to by the traf­
fic association and by individual ship 
pers to help get the rate In effect
Charges Lack of Fairness
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:- 
Havlng just returned from a meet­
ing addressed by the Mayor of Van­
couver, I must enter my protest against 
the un-British lack of fairness dis­
played. By his brow-beating, bullying 
determination not to suffer oues- 
tloning or discussion, one realized that 
Mr. McGeer was aware of the extent 
of his mis-statements and inaccuracies 
and feared above all things to give any 
opportunity for the unmasking 
statements. However, “great is Truth 
a shall prevail!" Only a firmly re­
straining hand on my arm prevented 
me from rising to remedy the con­
fessed lack in Mr. McGeer’s education 
by introducing him to several Social­
ists even in his audience, who are at 
once Christians, earnest students of 
the Bible and Socialists! But ^c la l- 
Ists do not u.se their religious beUefs 
as political rhetoric and balderdash.
To Socialists toe Fatherhood of God 
and consequent brotherhood of man 
are not empty phrases, to be discharg­
ed like paper pellets by an elastic ton-
Kay, aind is enjoying the wonderful 
weather, which to say the least, is the 
best we have had all summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannam have as 
their guest, Mrs. Moors, of Greenwood.
The Knights of Harlem orchestra 
were responsible for a most enjoyable 
dance held in the Community Hall on 
Friday, September 27, when the isum of 
$37.50 was taken at the door. The 
musicians and the Community Club 
funds shared in th'e proceeds, fifty- 
fifty. A large number' of Peachland 
young folk attended and eyeryone-ap­
pears to have had a wonderful time.
UJ5. GROWERS ARE 
WORKING TOWARDS 
EARLIER PEACHES
Is Your Car Worth a ...
G A R A G E ?
Let us show you how to keep your car away from the 
weather this winter I
LUMBER, SHINGLES and SIDm G  for
lOftxlSft. Garage...............^ 2 5 .0 0
12ft.xl8ft. Garage...........,...^30.00
Call and Seel
Jennings Lumber Co. Ltd
VERNON - PHONE 277
Everything for the Hunter
SHOT GUNS — SHELLS 
RIFLES — CARTRIDGES 
ALL ACCESSORIES 
AT PRICES




nVILDINO HUPPLIK8 AND TENSMlTniNG 
The pioneer llardwtire
Store Phono 35 Tlm hop Phono B20
YAKIMA, Wash.. Sept. 30.—Experi­
ence with new early peaches In the 
Yakima valley this year indicates 
growers will in the future work toward 
bringing into bearing varieties which 
will go to market a month earlier than 
the Elberta. Pbr 15 years the trend 
has been toward increasing the acre­
age of Hales, but Interest is now shown 
in peaches of satisfactory quality that 
will move earlier.
Rochesters were planted on a sizable 
scale In the valley eight to ten years 
ago' with toe Idea of advancing the 
season, but have not proved satisfac­
tory. Flavor is good but too flesh la 
stringy. Fruit Is Inclined to bo of Ir­
regular shape and size, and thinning 
Is'Often necessary for proiier size.
'Trees top-worked to Valiant and Ro­
yal Palmer two and three years ago 
boro this year, and growers were im­
pressed favorably with these varieties. 
Valiant matures with toe Rochester 
and la far superior to It in quality and 
general characteristics. Royal Palmer 
Is two to three weeks earlier than El­
berta and a few days later than Vali­
ant. It Is a freestone of excellent 
quality, a lltUo sweeter than the Vail 
ant.
Some plantings of Golden Jubilee, a 
cross between Greensboro and Elberta 
have been mode recently. It la much 
like Elberta, but larger and better 
Ilavorted. It ripens a week nliead of 
Rochester and a month earlier than 
Elberta,
Tlio Mikado, which rljicns with the 
Alexander, promises to bo a valuable 
early slicing peach. It Is partly cling­
stone, of excellent flavor, bears heavily, 
and stands frost well. It packs 50 to 
70 to too bqx.
Tlicro was n time when Elbertas ron- 
stltuted 00 per ednt. of the main crop 
tonnage, but Hales have gained stead­
ily until tola year onc-thlrd of the crop' 
was mode up of this variety. Shippers 
favor Hales because they are firmer 
and can bo shipped farther than El- 
berlns. Tlicy also believe color and ap- 
pcnraiKo ore better,
None of too vorietlea now moving 
olieod of the Elberta are espfcclally 
valuable os market varieties, although 
the Slappcy Is regarded highly for 
home canning. -
“In the circumstances it would 
not appear the same necessity ex­
ists for emergency rates being 
made effective as last year, there­
fore, we are not prepared to re­
store last year’s emergency reduced 
rates on apples from points in Bri­
tish Columbia to destinations in 
the Prairie provinces.
“The railways are, however,, prepar­
ed, as a temporary measure only, to 
continue until November 30 next, toe 
30,000* lbs. minimum weight on apples 
and pears from British Columbia ship­
ping points, to destinations in the 
Prairie provinces.
The railways are also willing to re 
store, as a temporary measure, the 
temporary reduced rate of $1.25 per 
100 lbs, on apples, in boxes or crates, 
minimum weight 37,500 lbs., from 
points in British Columbia to toe same 
destinations in Eastern Canada, as 
were in effect last year, this rate to 
expire with May 31, 1936, unless sooner 
cancelled, changed or extended."
sooner than that due to toe demoraL 
ized condition of the apple market.
President Btenney agreed with the 
view that the sooner the reduced rate 
went into effect toe better, and asked 
the intei^ate commerce commission to 
publish toe rate on three days’ notice 
instead of 10, the usual procedure. The 
commission decided to do th ls^ ito  the 
result that toe $1.00 rate will become 
effective Oct. 3 instead of Oct. 10.
The reduction of 12̂ 5 cents a l»x 
will save the Wenatchee and Yakima 
districts seceral hundred thousand 






Leighton Traviss Suffers Two 
Broken Ribs, Cuts, and 
Numerous Bruises
PEN'nCTON, B.O., Oct. 2,—While 
driving near Oliver on too rood to­
wards Penticton on Sunday night, 
Leighton Traviss, of this city, buffered 
two fractured ribs, facial cuts, and 
numerous bruises, when his auto failed 
to Irold thoNroad,
Tlio Occident occurred at too Saw­
mill Creek bridge. Apparently he was 
travelling fairly fast and a small hum­
mock In the rood caused too car to 
take a nose dive, the steering wheel 
pinning Mr, Traviss by tlio chest.
Arthur Letts, who was accompany­
ing Mr. Traviss escaped with minor 
Injuries, 'Tlie two men were coming 
homo after a hunting trip.
/
A a iO N  TAKEN TO 
REGULATE IMPORTS 
OF FOREIGN BULBS
Bulb growers recently informed the 
B.O.P.O.A. that Japanese bulb export­
ers were sending their products into 
Canada at ruinous prices. Immediate 
action was taken to confirm this, and 
too nows was then received from Ot­
tawa that duties liod been ploco4, 
against Uio Imjiorteti bulbs, Tlicsa Im- 
fxirts are subject to 15 per cent, tariff, 
a surtax of 33 and 1/3 per cent., excise 
of three per cent., sales tax of six per 
cent., oil calculated on the duty paid 
value, and the Japanese bulbs are also 




3 tins 25c 
2 lbs. 23c
19cBaking Powder—Bulk ’ Quality guaranteed.:
Dates 1*^#*
Sair ...............2  lbs. I v L
Grape” Nliit' Flakes 
2 pkts. ......... 2Tc
Fels Naptha Soap
Carton ..............
Lux Flakes 0 \ o
Large size........ Pkt. m I v
Lifebuoy Soa”p~ “"“OQ™" 
4  cakes .... .....
OVALTINE— 16 -oz.. . 9 8 ^  8-oz.. ...58<*. 4-oz.. ...38^
Peaches
Basket -39c
Oranges ...... ....Doz. 3 5 ^
Lemons .............Doz. 3 5 ^
rape"Tiruit" ;̂::::5“for 





Cauliflower   Lb. 5^^
Celery ...... ........ Lb. 5 ^
Lettuce ............3 for 1 0 ^
Tomatoes....... Basket 1 5 ^
.Per basket 39c
Phone 4 0 4 FREE De l i v e r y Phone ■404
Pot Roasts Beef, lb........ 1 2 ^
Sirloin and T-Bone Steaks
Lb. _______ _....... .....23^
Rolled Rib Roasts, lb.....23^
^inced Beef, lb.............. 10(0
Boiling Beef, 3  lbs........2 5 ^





Lb.................................. .2 0 ^
Shoulders Lamb, lb.. . ..1 6 ^  
Veal or Lamb Stew, lb.. lO ^
We Beserre tbe Rlxltt To Limit ^uantltlM Safenar Stores Ltd.
Men*s and Boys’ Specials
I t was planned by the Vernon and 
District Property Owners’ Association 
that meetings would be resumed this 
fall in October, but, according to a 
statement by President R. Pitzmaurice, 
the unsettlement of the election cam­
paign has led to the decision to defer 
meetings until November. The first 
meeting this season, therefore, will be 
held on the first Tuesday evening In 
November.
Boys’ Heavy weight Blue Doeskin WINDBBEAKERS, full zipper
fastener. Special, each .....I— ............................. .............. .,..._...$2.75
Men’s, Fine Quality Cotton Worsted PANTS. Special, pair.---- $1.95
Men’s New Fall HATS—All latest shades and styles........._..$L85up
HUNTERS ATTENTION!
Men’s Bed Doeskin Shirts,'Caribou Brand. Each ......... ............$1$0
Men’s Red Waterproofed Hats. Special, each __ ___— .......... $1.00
MADE-TO-OBDEB SUITS OUR SPECIALTY
Fit guaranteed — $22$0 up
KEARNEY’S LIMITED
Phone 183 Vernon, B.C. P.O. Box 956







A n  O k a n a g a n  P r o d u c t  
f o r  O k a n a g a n  P e o p l e
\!




$1.26 per dozen 
Allowance for bottles re-* 
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raa lo a line. » . ^One Inch advertisements with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
•Oc subsequent Insortlona _ ‘“r^ ' “
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, BOo Coming Events—̂ Advertisements under this heading charged at'̂ '̂ ****̂  ̂  ̂ . _ 11_ ̂  IMnAv*f Irtnthe rate of 15c per line per Inqprtlon.
FOR SALE—%-h.p. 220 volt, 3 pbase motor. Geo. Constable, Lumby. 15-1
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Several 
cords of dry cedar lath bolts, on road: for grain, llve^ook or Poul­
try. J. S. Patrick, Trinity Valley, 
B.C. • _____ L^2p
D R .S  H A N N A H
GENEKAl, DENTISTRY .
WE HAVE enquiries for small houses and close-in ranch property - for 
• sale. Let us have your listing. L, r. Costerton Vernon, P»C» ib«i
Practice previously, conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Baink of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C. .
HOME BUILDERS
FOR SALE—McClary Quebec , .beater, In first-class condition. Apply Ver­
non News. ro-i
FOR SAXiE—Non-lrrlgated potatoes.
Netted Gems. B.. Sauder, Mara^Av^
For a ■ real good bulldlngi ^b , at a very fair price, with Brick, Tile with Stucco, or any other kind of work, you are invited to get In touch with
FOR IMMEDIATE SAU3 to be re­
moved. six-roomed hou^ on 11th Street. J. S. Galbraith. Phone j*?.
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
Vernon, B.C.
Estimates Gladly Furnished 93tf
A COMFORTABLE furnished room 
with kitchenette to ^ t. Central 
location. P.O. Box 205. Phone
FILMS DEVELOPED
WANTED — Furnished housekeeping 
suite, heated. Phono 118R2. 15-l,j>
Any sue 25c
With—one print—from each negative 
Extra prints, eight for 25c.
gains g u a ran teed !
More stations to enjoy—weaker sta- 
.tions automatically made hearable by 
CentrOmatic Engineering. An al- 
’ most unbelievable increase in number 
of short wave stations you can get.
Better,. clearer tone—the liberated 
tone of the program itself, purified 
and rounded out to a degree of per­
fection hitherto unattainable.
4-ROOMBD modern furnished bunga­low and garage for rent; also furnished room suitable for gentle­




260 Second Ave„ South, SASKATOON4-tr
Greater freedom from noise — both 
•i on the station and between stations. 
Short v?ave programs ordinarily 
drowned out, are revived by the ex­
traordinary low noise level.
4 .Easier, accurate tuning — for the first time the CentrOmatic Unit centralizes all' the elements necessary 
for tuning in the station you select. 
True accurate tuning becomes sim­
plicity itself.
5 Surpassing dependability — resulting —from. 90% less wiring and -104 fewer soldered connections.




FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—"The 
Shoe Hospital," Hunter & Oliver.- ).----- lU-tl
Skins* etc.
I. V. SAUDER
fo r  RENT-rSmall house; Work con­
sidered in lieu of rent. Phone 11«L1-15-lp
13-tf
Schubert and Railway Vernon, B.C,
FINEST QUALITY up-to-date pota­toes from'certified seed, $1.00 per 
sack, delivered. Pearse, B.X. 15-lp
Photo Service
TREE RIPENED Prunes, 2%c per lb. 
Pearse, B.X. Phone 118L1. 14-2p
TRADE—Car, milking cow and some cash for truck. In first class state. Box 17, Vernon News. 15-lp
Ribelin Photo Studio
Kodak Finishing - Enlarging
Portraits, Commercial Photos. Frames Made to Order
SPRINGER SPANIEL —  ̂ months, male, registered, high-class hunting strain. Box 450,. Armstrong. 15-4p
Phone' 531 _Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.4-tf
FOR SALE—Good logging team, _about 1̂ 50 “IbsT’ff’ and g years old.^Phone 
247. 15-lp
WARNING!
CXiOCK r epa ir in g —Fred E. Le^s.46-tf
FOR SALE—Cheap. 1926 Essex parts, ——glass," etc:r"3—new* heavy—duty“ tirear
30x4-507' M:----V. Hickman, EwingsLanding. 15-3p
Shooting on L & A Ranch and Bel glan ■ Orchard Syndicate properties, without permission is strictly pro­
hibited. Permits can be had at office 
on Barnard Ave.GEORGE HEGGIE, ■±5-.-3------;------------- -------------Manager,
I n  the n e w
N o r th e r n
E le c tr ic
RADIO
with
C e n t r O m a t i c
unit
Only Radio with all 
THREE Big Engin­
eering Hits of 1936
- Metal Tubes
plus




In the CentrOmatic Unit all the 
sensitive »radio elements are centralized 
for the first time, resulting in all the 





.Commencing , at. 2 p.uL 
By instructions f r o m  
several parties I will sell 
by Public Auction, at my 
warehouse, the following 
household 'effects, all of 
which arê în first class re­
pair, This is your oppor­
tunity- to get some real
bargains.
Beds; dressers; solid ma­
hogany extension table; oak 
dining chairs; wicker arm chairs; 
kitchen range; tables and 
chairs; 3 small oak tables; card 
tables: writing tables; child’s
high and low chairs; 5ft. bath; 
heaters; fishing rods; curtains; 
blankets (c le a n ) ;  chicke^;
• potato plow; hall rack with 
mirror; lamps, electric and oil; 
meat safe; linoleum square, 
714x9: Axminster rug, 9x10.
Goods on display Friday after­
noon.,
Sale from 2 to 5 p.m., and 
from 7.30 in the evening.
An Individual
Service . . .
The" inotive behind ,•every 
Investors Syndicate Contract 
is t o i n d i v i d u a l s  build out 
of income a fund for future
-n e e d s -t lia t-th e y -in ig h t-o th e r T .
wise not accumulate.
The amount you receive is 
NOT based on Providence or 
Profits—it is a mathematical 
certainty, worked out and 
proven by a perfect and a 











1 pkge. Handy Ammonia'
1 pkge. Silver Gloss 
■ Starch





Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
Vernon-Salmon 
Arm
S T A G E
CDirPTAT
TRAIN CONNECTIONS
SU N D A Y  SERVICE
Per pkge.
2 pkgs. Reckitts Blue \  ,
3 doz. Spring Clothes J 23c
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
Biscifit .... ......................23c
1 pkge. Puffed Wheat 
1 pkge. Grape Nuts I 
Flakes
3 pkgs. Sugar Crisp Corn
Flakes for
1 cake Bon Ami 
1 Old Dutch Cleanser
1 pkge. Quick Quaker 
Oats ......................
1 large can Tomatoes 
1 can Garden Peas
8.00 a.m. 
... 9.30 a.m.
Liberal trade-in -  
" liberal terms
Model 80i A.C. receiver for 
ALL WAVE reception. ,A con­
sole set supreme among modern 
radio receivers.' Its flawless per­
formance and unusual distinction 
of appearance set new standards 
-oL perfection in radio
$ 1 5 9 .5 0
f o r  s a l e
Suitcase.s: Sealers; L u n c h
Kit.s; Vacuum Bottles: Kitchen Utensils; Garden Tools: F ilin g  
Rods and Reels; Trolling Rods and Reels;Wedges; Axes; Ham­
mers; Box Heaters.
I will exchange Cabinet Gram- 
aphone for 4ft. wood.
J. J. H O L L A N D
Lv. Vernon .......
Arr. Salmon ........
Connects with C.P.R. East and 
■Westbound trains. 
XV’̂ S‘almon“7ATm7:'7;-.’;...:lT.Q0 a.ms-
Arr. Vernon ........... 12.30 (noon)^
For further particulars and  ̂
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phone No. 9 
Night Phone 550L1
12-oz. can Malkin’s Best
Baking Powder ........
1 can Aylmer Corn 
1 can Campbell’s Tomato 
Soup
Pearl B^ley 
3 lbs. for .... .........




1 can Sliced Pineapple 
1 can Corned Beef
New and Second-Hand Dealer , 'Barnard Ave.Res.t 722 Lelshman Ave.
-43^tf." ______________ -
FOR RENT—Flve-room'ed furnished bungalow. Box 18, Vernon News.15-lp
o f
" W ^ lrC a n a d ia ti H yd ira
~ C o rp . L td .
WANTED—Help on farm, -who can 
milk. Harry Worth, Lumby. 14-2p
NEW AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter & Oliver. 10-tf
Mrs. E.' Y. Gillls and family wish to express' their sincere appreciation to the many friends for their help, kind expressions of sympathy, and flowers, in their recent sad bereave­
ment. 15-lp
Appliance Department Vernon, B.C.
SUFFOLK AND DORSET Horn Rams for sale. Chas. Turner, Westwold. 
B.C. 14-Z
AYRSHIRE BULL, 11 months, papers. 
Sale or trade. Mackie, Lumby. 14-2p
The C.C.F. Club, Vernon, wish to 
express their thanks to all those who contributed to the success of their 
rummage and auction sale last Sat- uriay. 15-lp
,  ^  J NO RECONSTRUCTION 
C f j u r t t  J 3 O t lt e 0 | CANDIDATE NAM ED
i r  you want tof-sellr^ny^  
thing, you are invited to 
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred B. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, around the corner from , Nolan’s Drug Store. .37-
Vernon United Church
FOR SALE — Fully modern semi­bungalow: hot water heating; close in. $2500.00. Box 6, Vernon News., ' 7-tf
Reserve date of Dec. 14 for United Church Bazaar in Central Church. 15-1
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
BJL.. B.D., LLB.. Pb-D.Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel D ^  Organist: Miss Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M.
1, LAWN MOWERS sharpened by ma- ’ chine, also adjusted. Called for and delivered. M. C. Dunwoodle, 629 Whetham St.. 1 90-tf
The Vernon Young People’s Club will meet in the Central Church, Oct. 9, at 8 o’clock. 15-1
Have you your tickets for the Junior Hospital Auxiliary Carnival 
and Cabaret Dance, Oct. 25. 15-1
NEW TIRES fitted to baby carriages. New wheels supplied. Hunter & Ollveh. 83-tf
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.46-
Don’t forget! Rebekah Lodge sale of delicious hqme-cooklng, Saturday, 
Oct. 5, 2.30 p.m., at McBwen & Ben­nett Hardware .Store. 15-1
Sunday, Oct. 6
lllOO a.m.—Morning Worship.Sermon by the Minister.Subject; "Just Before the Elections.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.The Minister will preach.Subject; "Making the Best of Our
Deflclences.”
With the filing of nominations Mon­
day it became evident that there 
would be no Reconstructionist Party 
candidate supporting tfie Hon. H. H. 
Stevens in this riding. The Hon. Grote 
Stirling, Conservative; Charles Oliver, 
Liberal; and E, W. Mackay, (3.C.P.; 







Meats you will prefer to 
, serve!
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon, B.C.1-tf
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary will meet Wednesday, Oct. 9. 15-1 Oor. TronsoB and WlietliBin 8t». Rev. D. J. Rowlnod, Paator 
Phoae 641L
HARNESS and leather goods repair­ing. The Shoe Hospital, Hunter & 
Oliver. 94-tf
aUTcm otrinm
FOR RENT — Modern steam-heated rooms. central on Barnard Ave. Suitable for offices or flats. Moder­ate rents. R. Fltzmaurlce, Real Estate and Insurance. 86-tf
STORE TO RENT—Central location For particulars apply R. Pltz- maurlco, Real Estate and Inaur. anco. 6-tf
WAKEFIELD—In loving memory of Mark Harris’ Wakefield, who passed 
away Oct. 5, 193:1."Not just today but everyday we In 
silence remombor." ..Ever remembered by his loving wife 
and family. 15-1
WANTED—Worn out horses or other livestock suitable for fox moat. Phono 427, or see J. S. Brown, Ver­non. 1-tt
JEWELLERYLewis. RlflPAIRINQ- -Fred B. 46-
Natlonal BlooU Vernon, B.C.
T h e  N u b o o k
licndliiK I.iliriiry
Books Gifts Magazlnns
()ur l.Ihrury eonslsts of sekiotnd copyrights from the pens of over 350 -....■—....... ........  15-1
HSirtlxa
. Suddny, Oct. O'
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. Lesson; "Isaiah Portrays the Suffering - Servant.'^Isa. 53: 1-12.
7 30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service. Subject of Sermon; “A Peculiar Text With Singular Lessons."The Lord’s Supper will bo observed at the close, of the Evening Service Wcilncsdny, Oct. 08.00 p.m.—Brief devotional period,
followed by the Church Quarterly 
Business mooting.  ̂ ,A cordial Invitation la extended
especially to our Sunday mootings.
BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Albert WoodhouHO, at the Vernon .Tublleo Hospital, on VVodndsday, Sept. 25, 
a son, Edward Albert. 15-1
Emmanuel Church
Regular Baptlat Oharch
Jack Rrent, aged 22, was convicted in 
Vancouver police court last week on a 
charge of being in unlawful possession 
of igoods, the property being stolen on 
Sunday of last week fron) the C. R. 
Beer men’s furnishing store, at Arm­
strong.
The goods were identified as belong­
ing to the store by the manager. Prent 
was remanded for sentence and it is 
said that he may be brought to Arm­
strong to face a  charge of robbery.
The young man was seen around 
Armstrong at the time of, the exhibi­
tion and was warned by the police.
WEEK END 
SAVINGS
lOcLamb, for stewing Per lb..................
We Answer.
Your Daily
L u n c h e o n
If yon wajit a good home-cooked 
Meal
LUNCH AT THIS CAFE
Oor
Afternoon Teas
assure yon the daintiest food, 
served neatly a t modest prices. 
After Theatre Suppers Receive 
Special Attention!





Cakes - Pastries 
Ice Cream - Soft Drinks 
Simdaes





1 ' tall - can Heinz 
and Beans.
1 can Heinz Tomato 
Soup
3 Bulmans Tomato Juice













1 can Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 small pkge. Christie' 
Premium Sodas 
2 cans Green Beans
for ................
1 lb. Currants 
1 lb. Icing Sugar
2 cans Golden Wax Beans





1 Chloride Lime 
1 tin Lye
1 Ib. Special Coffee
for ................................
1 bottle Bulmans 
Ketchup
1 flat tin 'Yacht Salmon 
Candles
Idoz. __ .̂....._.... .......-...
1 large pkge. Lux
1 small pkge. Lux
Pitted Dates
2 lbs. for . .............
2 lbs. Ready-cut
Macaroni
a  Ib. Canadian Cheese 



















J, O. Hardy, Paator
THOM—Born to Mr. and ‘Mrs, W. A. Thom, at the Vernon Jublloo Hoh- pltal, on Oot, 2, a Hon. ___ 15-1
For Iiord’a D ay. Oot. 0
11.00 a.m,—MornlnK Wornhl.p.
LO S T  and FO U N D To
modera authorH.
LOOT—Buneli of Vornoa Nowh,
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.C.
Olilreprnetor
Phene IZTUti
EvotiluKH by appointment only. Temporary ofliooa Ooldiitroain Hotel.6-tf
FOR SALE
B.t
DeMiiUk Lkimher Mill, at I’rliieetim,.. ...  fiiii loKkliig equipment, eapaolty1500 feet; Urn'................. ’’ ’ • ' .... ’- .............. . .....lier aeooeiillilo; looalmarket Kood. OlonliiM' out oetate. QuloK mile, Ueniionahle prloe 
Apply;
1.1-3 P E, UOWI.AIVOM,I’rtneutnn, II.C.
A. E. TOOMBS
Beni lOalnte niul 'I'lmher AicenCBpenlallzItiK In h'arni Lande, City
UoyH. Return to 15-1
LOOT—l.lKlit tan I’elcInoMo, Reward If relkirned to the I’rlmroee Heauty 
I’arlor, 15-t
SHngnrjiMnient
Bormon Htihjeet; "'rho Only Bonelble 
Attitude Halnt or SInnor Can Take 
Toward tho Bible.12.00 a.m.-t-Hunday School and Bible
7,30 p.in.—lOvanKnllHllo BorVIno. Hubjeet; "Wbat It CoHt God ’ 
Love You."
W ednew ilny
8.00 p.m,—Prayer, 1‘ralno, and Toatl- 
mony,
Ii 'r ld n y
7,15 p.m,—B.Y.P.U MootliiK'i at the bomvi of Mr. and Mra. Caryk. "I’repare to meet tby Ood,"AmoH
■li Hi., __ _________
Mr, anti Mre, Herbert H, Beet an- uouuee the enKaKemeat of their only dauM'hler, Helen Martha, In .Tonopli Rlidiard I’etera, eldeiit aon of Mr, and 
Mra. Ulelmrd I'etera, of OUaimKan LandlUK, H.C, The weddlliK to take 
place at All Halnin' Cliur(!b, Vernon, on Oel, 3H, 15-lp
Frldny
W.A. 2.30, I’arlHh Hall.
Bulbs for Sale
Nniiiliiy, OeC, 6 (let Biiniliiy In niitn(h)
Holy Communion, 8 a,m. 
Mattlne, 11 a.m,Btinday Beliool, 2.30 n.m. 
EvenaoiiK', 7.30 p.m,TiieMdiiy, Oet. fl
Guild of Health, Chapel, 8 p.m. Ilnrvcnt 'I'linnkHKlvIuK Hiindny, Oet. ill linrvnnt Hiippor, Oot. 10
The "Worlds Best Tulip 
Bulbs-
IToporty, ” TIinhor ami ii'uHlnomi ChanpoH, lOatlmatea kWou on timber. ' IMh 11 W will .Itlll 1,11 MM. -tjfl nlfWII Mil HIMMWl
nrulNliiK and laud apprniHuIn, intiulrleii iilloUed. 3-tf
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
IMaHtorlitg, Htuc«») and brink work, Eiiilmaten Kladly furnlebed, Can build bounon cheaper with briek than with 
lumber.
.10IQ GAIIBIliH.
Corner Fuller and Mlaalon Htreeta 
P.O. Box 03, Vernon H-2p
are arown at Mllla Ranob, vernou, II,C, All eolni'M arti now available, 5'orV nI I lIMillin M I «l IIMW M. V M-l Ml I'll*aatlafaetory reaulta order Immediately. Lint and prieeu on apiilleatlon.
Phone 4111, Verpon, H.C, 14-lp
Paint -  ̂ Paint
M
TYPEWniTEll 





Giuiranleed Paint of good quality for Koueral purpoann, while, ereain Kiay, green, 200 l-gallon Hum, $2.’« per gallon, 500 rolla extra hoav Mluerollaed Hurfaoe Roofing wit 
Nalla ami Ceiuent (nbmtil 80 Ibe. per roll, $2.50 per roll, P'ull Rue of new 
ila
A ll Saints’ Church




ioon diMppitr with u» ol
D r .  C H A S E ’ S
umM vii >]
Onions - Carrots - Celery 
Head Lettuce 
Cauliflower
Beef and Pork 
Sausage. 3  lbs..... 25c
Finnan Haddie - Kippers 
Haddie Fillets '
Full Gospel Tabernacle
The name of Full Goapal nenlltle* lOxiierleneca Not Theorlea 1113 Ilnrnnrrt Ave. W.Bey. J. W. KnlKhte, Pnetoy
Vendors of 
NaturalProducts
Medium for the snlo of now' and 
HHcd mcrohandlso
PACKERS
of FniltH  a n d  VegotabIcH 
G ra d e rs  a n d  C and lo rs  of Eggs
Vernon
Farmers’ Exchange




M ervlees t o r  th e  W e e k  fro m  
H iindnyi O el, 0
'10,15 a,m.—Humbly Hobool.11,00 a.m,—Worsnlp Hervlo", wHb
mmioagn, . . .7.30 p.in,—lOvangolIslIe Hervlee, Men- sage; "Neeeimary TIilugH,"TnoHday—H p.in, Hervlee lakeii by 
the Young People,1,'ridfiy—8 p.iu. HIble Hludy and praise eervlee, ’>
Come Ibou .with UM ami we vylll do thee gemi.
7lb The Salvation Arm y
and uhimI (
etui P'llHnnii. Neiv niid ur HiilvanlKed Irmi.i Peultr IriK, 3 liml 0 feel, 'I''ull
Iveiilned and lliank I'ipe ■ Hed Uorrugaled y Wire Nolt-......................................  Hleek ef Hteel
Hpllt I'ulleyH, llelllug. Pnlalo nnd Hielii HneliN. Ibirbeil Wire, Wire Rope, 
(’iiuvMH, liem'M, Wlunowii. iliinteu end Air I lure. Ileum HlielUM, MerelmndiMe 
end Ki|uipmeiit ef ell denerlpHiinn, WnquIrlitM Hollellml.
II.P. .lUiNK <10,135 Powell HI, Viuuuiuvnr, H.C,
12-11
G nittiiln  t lo r r ln  n n d  l .le i i le n n n t  T h o rp e  
o m e r r n  In t lh n rg e
7:30 a.m.iviimMiriM .............. ...............Company' Meeting ............ „10;00 a.m.■■ ■' .... ...... IHOQ a.m.
Niindny
Kneed llle im  i......IlollueHS Meeting ... . ...Halvatlen Meeting ............ 7i30 p.m
T iien d n i'
Public M eeting ....*......... ............. 7,30p,m,Wrdnesdn)’
Hume Lee gun Meeting ......... 2,30 p.m.
F r ld n y




Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Fruit Hauling
General Hauliag
We beg to advise our clients 
of the following changes affect­
ing Title Papers, Mortgages and 
Estates, over which the Firm has 
exercls^ supervision in the 
past,
(1) All Papers being held by 
us for safe-keeping have been 
turned over to Mr. C. W. 
Morrow, Barrister, whose Office 
Is located immediately over our 
own on Barnard Avenue, Ver­
non.
(2) Tenants who up to this 
dale have been paying rentals 
to this Office will kindly mtike 
future payments direct to Mr. 
Morrow, who is now In a posi­
tion to give a receipt for same.
(3) Mortgagors nnd Purchasers 
who up to this date have been 
making payments of Interest 
and Principal to this Office will 
kindly make future payments 
direct to Mr. Morrow, who Is 
now In a position to give a 
receipt for same,
DATTED at Vernon, Drltl.sh 
Columbia, this 27th day of 
Beptombor, A.D. 1035,




2 lbs. for ......;...........
1 pkge. Tooth Picks 




1 pkge. Potato Flour 
Ib. Cocoonut







1 pkge. Parowax 
1 doz. Rubber Bings
1 large pkge. Oxydol
fo r  ..... .............................
1 lb . P e a n u t B u tter 
1 ta l l  c a n  M ilk
V / i  lbs. Yellow Sugar
fo r  ....... ..........................
1 ca k e  Lifebuoy Soap 
3 ca k es  Palm olive Soap
2 ta l l  c a n s  Pllobnrd.s
for ...........................
I  pkge. B enson’s Corn 
S ta rc h
1 Ib. lA>af S ugar








R e lish  fo r
23cI  pkge. lodlzctl S alt 1 pkge. R egal S alt
1 bottle Matchless Silver 00. 
Polish for ........................ *'''
Joe Harwood
Phones:
Office 40 - House 60
IF,
City o f V ernon
NOTICE
Persons not owning real property nnd who have 
paid RoacJ and Poll Taxes or Business License Fees, 
nnd are desirous of having their names placed on tho 
Voters’ List for the year 1030, must do so by taking 
the neefcssary declaration on tho form provided, ami 
which may be had at tho City Offices before the 




Y o u  d o  
n o t  h a v e  
K eep  o n  
P a y in g  
R e n t
}23cI  C h o re  G irl 1 B lock  K n ig h t Stove 
P o lish
1 b o tt le  K ra f t  M ayonnaise 2 3 c
1 pkrfc. S tee l Woiol 
1 pkge. S ilver Gloss 
S ta rc h
6 ca k e s  P  a n d  G Soap 23c
fo r  .............................
1 t in  lA ihstcr P aste  ). ){ jc  
1 t in  P o tted  M eat




Just let us show you some 
of the Homos vyo have 
"For Sale," with suitable 
payment prices from $600 
to $6,000 in all parts of City.
Also Acreage close In.
1 J if fy  M ea t B alls Cereal 
n n d  G ravy
, 1 t in  H cd liind ’s Pork 
n n d  Beniw
P u re  W h ite  Sago 
3 lbs. fo r  ..............i.......






L I M I T E D
Phone 39 Vernon
. J Hill,.
Quality - Value - Scrti« 
Phonea 62 ami
